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Iftegiulafib.t J'SsmhIu,
Wednesday, 27th July, 1898,

Question : Ballast discharged in King
George's Sound - Question: Steamer
Service, Albany and Esperance - Legal
Practitioners' Act Amendment Bill, first
reading - Motion : Ivanhoe Venture
G.M. Company, and Alluvial trouble--
Public Education Bill, third reading -
Motion: Coolgardie Ouldflelds Water
Supply Scheme, to constnict and man-
age by Private Enterprise; debate con-
cluded (motion niegatived) - Breach of
Privilege in Select Committee; Speaker's
remarks--Lodgers' Goods Protection Bill,
first reading-Adjournment.

Tnm SPEAKER took the choir at 4.30
o'clock, P.M.

PsamaEs.

QUESTION:- BALLAST DISCHARGED
IN KING GEORGE'S SOJND.

MR. HASSELL asked the Premier, by
whose authority vessels coming to the
Port of Albany discharged ballast in
Frenohmainns Bay, and whether it was
not calculated to seriouisly damage, that
rntrt of King George's Sound.

ThE PREMIER (Right lHon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied that the Chief Harbour-
Master had reported upon the, mattter as
follows :-The portion of Frenchman's
Bay has a. depth of from 15 to 17 fathoms
where ballast is aupointed to, be dis-
clam-aed. Sand ballast only is allowed to
be put overboard, and there is no danger
whatever of ainy of it being carried into
Princees Royal harbour. As to theSound
itself, if this; deep bole were to be filled
up to 10 or 12 fathoms like the mail an-
chorace under Point Possessions' it would
be rather an advantage than otherise.
The snot is foutr miles from the dean-
water jetty, and there is no more suitable
place where vessels can discharge ballast
in safety. It would not be safe to obligze
vessels; to anchor in at more exnosed posi-
tion, while to oblige them to discharg~e
their ballast into, lighters toc be towed our-
side the Sound would entoil such a cost as
to erea-lv hamper the timber trade of
Albany.

QUESTION: STEAMER SERVICE,
ALBANY AND ESPEBANCE.

Ma. HASSELL asked the Premier:
W1hether the steamer Flinders was to run
jpermanently between the ports of Albany
and Esnerance.

THE PREMIER (Righ t. Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) re plied : -Yes : an arrange inent
for one year has just been. omnpleted, by
which the Fli-nde-s is to remain on this
service at An additional subsidy of £400.
making the total subsidy £3,550 uer an-
n u n.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS' ACT AMEND-
MIENT BILL

Introduced by MR. HIGHAM, andl read
a. first time.

MOTION: IVANHOE VENTURE (IN.
COMPANY, AND ALLUVIAL TROU-
BLES.

MR. MONGER (York) moved:
That a Select Committee be appointed to

inquire into the circumstances of the alleged
hardships inflicted upon the Ivanhoe Venture
Gold-mining Company at Kal goorlie, during
the recent troubles.
He said it. was unnecessary to point out
the difficulties which recently occurred at
Kalgoorlie, in Qonnection, with the lease
held by this company. It was the desire
of most hon. menmbers that justice should
be meted out to the shareholders in this
l&ase. The comnany had gone to con-
siderable, expense in developing thie
prcoperty:- and when the developments
reached such a, stae that alluvial miners
cv.uld enter on the leasehold and work the
gmround for alluvial gold, they did so,
mruch to the detriment of the comnany
hcolding the lease. In asking this Hlouse
to appoint. a Select Committee for inquir-
ing into the matter, both from the corn-
rany's point of view and the alluvial point
of view, he felt, sa~fe in saying that &
rnrfjority of members would support the
motion.

Question put. and passed without
further debate.

A ballot having been taken?' the follow-
ini mnembers were Appointed a. com)ni t tee.
in addition to the mnver:.-Mr. Kenny.
Mr. Kingsmill. Mr. Oats, and Mr. Wood:
to report on the 3rd August.

[ASSEMBLY.] Ivanhoe Alluvial Troubles.
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PUBLIC EDUCATION HILL.

THIRD HEADING.

The Bill having, at a previous stage,
been rep~orted wvith. amendments,

THE MINISTER OF INHNES (in charge
of the Bill) now moved that the Bill be
read a third time.

Put and passed.
Bill read a, third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

MOTION :CUOLLIAIE UOLDFILUS
WVATER 8sUPtY ScHiEME.

To CONSVRUCV AND MANAGE BY PRIVATE

ENTERPRISU.

Debate resunmed on the motion of MR.
LEAnE, moved on the previous day, affirm-
ing that the scheme should be carried
out by private enterprise, and not with
public funds, except as to the Helena lie-
servo ir.

MR. LEAKE: Shall 1 be in order if 1
ask the Premier to give the House some
inforumation about the loam. I

Tim PREMIER (Rtight Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), who had moved the adjournment
at the previous sitting, in resuming the
debate, said: The question just asked me
by the member for Albany (lMr. Leake) I
will endeavour to deal with in the obser-
vations I have to make on the motion
before the House. I may say that the
partial failure of the loan is an additional
weight on me at the present time: and
that, if I had to deal only with the motion
of the member for Albany, I could make
very short work of it. There is one
feature in regard to this Coolgardie water
schemie which gratifies me, and I am sure
must gratify everyone who is in favour
of it, and that is that there is now no op-
position whatever to the scheme as a
scheme for providing the Coolgardie gold-
fields with water. That was not the ease
in 1896 ; for although as we all know,
those who were opposed to it did not take
a vote on the question, yet there was con-
siderable opposition from some few mem-
bers to the scheme itself. It was said the
scheme was not necessary, that people on
the goldfields did not want it, and that the
mines had plenty of water.

AIR. SIM~soN : Every year is Proving
it.

THE PREMlIER: I will be able to say
something in regard to that, too, out of

the hon. member's own mouth. I will
not quote what he sad in 1896, but Be-
fore I sit down 1 wvill quote what he said
in 1897, not. more than eight or nine
months ago, and then hon. members 'will
be able to see how far he (Mr. Simpson)
is justified in the observation he has just
made. As lion, members all know, this
Coolgardie water scheme was passed oy
Parliament in 1896, without a division
in either branch of the Legislature. Two
years have gOne by since then, and one
might be led to believe, from remarks
made occasionally by members in this
House, that more than two years have
passed since the Government were autho-
rised to undertake this work. Yet, as a
matter of fact, not two yewrs have passed,
because the Bill authorising the work was
not passed until some time after the ap-
proval of the scheme as first proposed in
this House. The position the Govern-
ment take up in regard to this matter is
that nothing has, happened during the in-
terval to justify a change of front in re-
gard to this great project. In fact, we
say tha-t as the time goes by, and as we
gin experience, the necessity for this

work has increased. We do not find on
the Coolgardie goldfields that water is
m1uch cheaper now than it wvas then. We
do not find that the cost of maintaining
a family on those goldflelds has decreased.
We do not find that working men have
brought their families to the Coolgai-die
goldfields in any large numbers; and, as
we all know, while wve also regret it, the
consequence is that a great burden con-
tinues to be laid upon the people who
are on the goldfleldz where water is so
expensive for ordinary requirements.
Since June, 1896, when this matter was
first brought before the House, members
of the Opposition have not materially
changed in their composition, but their
tactics have changed considerably. As I
just now said, they then stated that there
was no necessity for the scheme; yet now
not one of them has said so, either last
year or this; and, in fact, they dare not
say so. All those persons in the colony
and all those mneubers in this House who
have investigated this matter, or have
thought it out, have come to the conclu-
Rion, and are all agreed, that this great
project is a necessity. I have had letters
from many of my friends in this colony,
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and from soume of my greatest supporters,
telling me they were ait first opposed to
my views in regard to this matter; but
my answer naturally has always been to
send them at copy of the report which was
muade by the Engineer-in-Chief on this
question, and also to send a report of my
ca n speech delivered two, years ago when
I wvas placing this matter before the
Rouse. I have invariably had the reply
from them that they were convinced, front
the, evidence thus placed before them,
that they had been wrong, and that I ha
been right. One eminent financier in
London, who spoke to mne on this subject,
and to whomu I sent a, report of my speech,
changed his opinion comupletely ; for, mil-
th-ough opposed to the scheme before lie
understood it, yet when I asked him,
"Wre you not convinced, after reading
my speech, that the schemne is irecessaty ? '
he replied, "I was." But I go further,
and say that anyone who looks into this
question, anyo-ne who reads the reports
on it, mnust come to the conclusion that
the supply of fresh water to the Cool-
gardie goldfields i4i an actual necessity.
Some members of the Opposition, par-
ticularly my hon. friend, the member for
(eraldton (Mr. Simpson), have lately
changed their taetics, and they no lon-
ger say the work is not necessary, but
they say it should be carried out by pr-i-
vate enterprise.; in other words, they say,
"Delay the work;j do not go on with it,
hut give aL chance to the promoter to see
what he can do with it." This question
was, before the Rouse nine months ago,
when members were straight from their
constituents; and, of course, it is gener-
ally thoughlt that members coming
straight fronm their constituents are more
in touch with them-at least, it is ai
so- than when years have elapsed since
they were elected. What did members
for the goldfields say in reference to this
question-anid I esp1eciavlly refer to themn,
because they a-re more in touch with this
question, having had great experience of
the difficulties under which mining is car-
ritid on, nnd pa-rticularly those members
who are from the Coolgardie goldfields-
what did the members for the goldfields4
saLy, nine months ago, in regard to this
question? I will quote the remarksg of
some of them as recorded in Ncknsard,
and I think it will be a good thing for

hUL. members to be reminded, in the few
words I shall quote in regard to what
thoy said, first of all as to the necessity
fur this scheme, aqnd then in regrard to the
question as to whether it should be car-
njeu outi by private enterprise or as aL
national undertaking, The member for
Central Murchison (Mr. lllingworth)
brought forward this matter in a motion
last year ; and whatever I said on that
occasion I cannot remember exactly-I
have not looked up the record, but my re-
miarks will h e f ound recorded i n Hri nsard
-an glad the hon. member brought for-
ward his motion at the time, as it gave the
House a., second opportunity of dealing

wikthe question. Indeedl the hon.
mkember said, over and over again, in his
sl veoh. that was the object he had in
view. The motion on that occasion was
a mnild one, and a very reasonaible One;
for it was to refer the matter to a Select
Committee, and it affirmed also that no
cortract should he let or work under-
taken in conection with the schemie until
the committee had reported, and the
House had had an opportunity of consider-
ing that report. In moving his motion the
hran.. member said:

I will endeavour to place my case before
thle House, and will pledge myself that, it
hon. members will consider the facts which
I will lay before them, and decide to go on
with the Coolgardie water scheme, they will
never hear another word against it fronm me.
I will leave the responsibility with the Rouse.

That was a proper and reasonable posi-
ti,'n for any man to place him self in. He
had done his duty acording to his
opini on, by bringing th e mat ter be fore the
House for the consideration of the schemne
a. second time; and he said that if the
House decided against himn on that
motion, the Rouse would not hear any
nmore from him in regard to it, and the
rebponsibility should be with the House.
I come next to the observations of the
member for North-East Coolgardie (r
VTosper), w-,ho said among other things, in
a-n excellent speech on the question-

When I was on the histings, immediately
prior to my return to this House, I. told the
electors very frankly that 1 would do nothing
to hinder the carrying out of this scheme;
and therefore, when I say the samne thing in
this House, 1 am only A fulfiling rue pledge
I made to my electors. It is no change of
front on my part: it is something which has

Private Enterprise.
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been maturing for a long time through frce
of circumstances.

He went onto speak on the general ques-
tion, and he further said:-

For my own part, I would he most strongly
opposed to the Uovernment handing over
such a gigantic work as the Coolgardie water
seisie to a private company. Ut all things
else, that is a great evil to be avoided. it
is absolutely necessary that if such, work is
to be carried out at all it should he retained
in the hands of the people ox the country. I
cannot conceive a more oppressive monopoly
than that which would he set on loot, were
such a work handed over to a privute syndi-
Cate. That sort of thiug has mcen tried re-
peatedly in various parts ol the world, and
it has invariably been found that regulationts
framed to keep big conmpanies in order arm
useless. The result frequently is that, by
corrupt and other mens, the companies have
at last governed the Governmnent, isnstead uz
the Governmnit governing Lte companies.
That is a had state of things for any country.

He said a good deal more in the same
strain, and added: -

It wvill only reqoire a little consideration cii
the part of hot,. members to lee that any sug-
gestion to had over to private eliterprise a
great public work of this character is uin-
patriotic. 1, for my part, would never give
support to anything ox the sort. I believe
that of all the damnable inventions ever de-
vised for the upsetting of free institutions
and the destruction of free states, this so-
called private enterprise in regard to natioual
works is one of the very worst.

Mnt. SiursoN:; That was in his first
session-

THE PsfREMIER: Hewent on tosay: -
T1o summarise my position on this matter,

I will briefly say, as a representative of tire
goldfields, I find myself totally unable to Offer
any opposition to the Government scheme;
Consequently my voice will not be heard again
in this House in opposition to it. White I1
say that I recognise to the fullest extent all
the reasons that have been urged against it,
I recognise the dangers to which the hon. the
leader of the Opposition has alluded. 'These
will have to he carefully guarded against, and
whatever Government is in power when she
scheme is completed-I do not think there is
much doubt what Government will he in
power-it will be their duty to surround the
wvork with as many safeguards as they can
devise to make it an economi .c success-

He further said: -

The output of gold is very large, hot our
dividend list is very small ;and, until we cn,
increase that list, our gold output is Dot oif
very much use to us. The tendency of the
Government scheme will be to very largely in-
crease, the dividend list. Let us choose the

Iesser of two evils, and that is the construc-
tion of the work as proposed by the Govern-
ment.

I will next quote some remarks by the
mnember for North Murchison klir.
Kenny), who told us he "'as, sent here to
represent the pick and shovel men of the
North Mtwchison, and what did he say
on this scheme?2 Speaking of what he
told the electors, he sad -

'My idea was that the Governnmentt should
exhaust every other means of procuri ng water,
before they committed the colony to such a
heavy expenditur-e as they proposed.
The hon. member wvent on to say: -

But what have we, before us to-night? We
have proved here that the Unverrunent, have
about completed a bore more thanu half a mile
into the bowels of the earth, without having
touched the desired fluid. We also find that
large sums of money have been expended in
conserving water, and tanks have been con-
structed costing thousands Of Potunds, and in.
fact every possible means have been under-
taken in order to secue a fair supply of water
to the Uolgardie fields; but we hlave also isi
evidence before us that all these schemes have
not been as successful as we would like ;and,
worse thaa all, it is now in evidence before us
that the various mines find that they have got
through the water strata, and that thle sup-
plies they were looking to recently, with
which to carry on their wvork, are nearly ex-
boosted-

tie went on to say :-

I say that is a very serious state of things,
and one which requires serious consideration
at our hands, In short, it has resolved itself
into this: it is proved beyond doubt that there
is no alternative now but for the country to
accept the scheme brought forward by the
Government. Of course something is to he
said in regard to private enterprise. What
haus been our experience in regard to private
enterprise ? I think we must nll admit it has
not been a very happy one. We have one or
two very unpleasant remembrances of private
enterprise in Western Australia.

Then -he gave his experience of what he
knew of private enterprise in Victoria,
where he had met some contractors re-
presenting Chaffey Brothers' irrigation
works, who were endeavouring to procure
assistance from the Government; and he
added that, in giving his assistance to the
Government scheme, he would be sup-
ported by every wielder of the pick and
shovel on the North Murchison. We
come to another representative of the
goldfields, the member for North Cool-
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gardie (Nfr. Gregory), who, after telling
us all about the water difficulty, said: -

I am distinctly opposed to any private enter-
prise in the matter of the goldfields water sup-
ply. In such a great scheme as this, it would

be a great injury to the colony to allow a pri-
vate monopoly. I am very pleased to see that
the Government do not intend-i hope they do
not, anyhow- to grant such a monopoly. I
hope the Premier will not allow any time to
elapse, but will push forward the scheme, s.
that within three years there will be a plenti-
fl supply of water for Coolgardie and Kai-
goorlie. I hope also that the Premier will re-
member that Menzies is only some 80 miles
further on, and should, if possible, derive sonie
benefit from the scheme.
We have also the opinions of other min-
ing members expressed on that motion.
The member for Mlurchison (Mir. Mitchell)
said:-

I hope the Government will not "climb
down," and give this work over to any private
company. I do not know whether the Govern-
usent could carry out the work ally more
cheaply, but I think they could do it better
than anyone else. On these grounds, 1 support
the Government in their determination ant to
give the work over to any company or indivi-
duaL.
Then we get the remarks of the member
for Yilgawn (Mir. Oats), whose speech was
not so much on the point as to private
enterprise, but was to show he had
changed isa opinion, although he had been
one of those distinguished advisers of the
member for Geraldton when that hon.
member wvae in the previous year oppos-
ing the scheme. That hon. member, hav-
ing said before he came into this House
there -was plenty of water on the gold-
fields, told us when he spoke in this House
that he had changed his opinion on this
water scheme, and he gave his reasons
for having done so. He (Mr. Oats) went
on to say: -

I have no hesitation in saying that, with
water, we can work 2,000 heads in that field,
and make it the biggest goldfield the world has
ever seen.
Then we get the member for North Perth
(Mlr. Oldham), who, so far as I know, has
had no mining experience, but he does
seem to have had a great deal of experi-
ence, in private enterprise, and has formed
an opinion us to what should be national
wvorks, and what shall not. He said :-

The question raised to-night is one of pri-
vate enterprise versus Government control ;
and I am convinced in mny owrn mind that the
Government can supply this water cheaper,

Ibetter, and to more advantage to the country
than any private enterprise can do. IWe
have had a great deal of experience of mono-
polies in this country, and it is rnot necessary
that we should give any more monopoly.

MaB. Swrsaox: Give us a quotation from
the member for the Canning (Mr. Wil-
son).

THE PRAEMIERI: No; that will not suit
ile at present. I am taking my own case,
and I know the member for the Canning
is in favour of private enterprise. The
wseather for North Perth (Mr. Oldham)
also said: -

I shall content iinyseli now wvithi reiterating
that, upon this question, at any rate, and not
-against my will, I intend to support the Uov-
eminent.
Now, we come to what was said by the
miemlber for Geraidton (Mr. Simpson). If
I had the time available, wvhich I have
not, to read what the hon. member said
in 1896, it would show how he has
* climbed down," and would show, as he
said, that he is quite -willing, when con-
vinced, to alter his opinion; and I say
that, if he did alter his opinion in the
ct yewa, as, we know he did, that is not
to his discredit

MR. Srursoy: If you read those speeches
they will be a liberal education for you.

Tus PREMIER: The hon. member
said there had been a difficulty before in
dealing with this question, because the
goldfields were not sufficiently repre-
sented ; and that having goldfields repre-
sentatives then in the Rouse to express
their opinions on this question, the condi-
tions of our goldfields had altered r-
vellousely. He said he had seen the gold-
fields covered with wild fio'wers, and at
other times had seen them a howling
wilderness. He went on to say : -

I am of opinion that we cannot too urgently
press forward a scheme for supplying the pieo-
ple of the eastern goldfields with fresh water;
and I am extremely sorry to learn that the
financial position of the Government is such
that they are compelled to delay the project.
He also said: -

Personally, I am willing to run any risk in
incurring the outlay ;and 1 nam going to put
forth every possible effort to urge the Govern-
ment to bring this work to a Successful ISSUe-
That hon. member often differs from his
leader, the member for Albany, though
generally taking his cue from him. Still,
on this occasion they did not agree, be-
cause after the member for Albany had
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sail the Coolgardie people would not pay
for the water when supplied to them, the
member for Geraldton (Mr. -Simpson)
differed from his leader on that point and
said:

I ama not one who says the melt of Coolgar-
die will not pay for their water. They will
pay for their water as they pay for ever~ything
else. I know the goldfields people pretty
wvell, and a policy of repudiation belongs to
them no mnore than to anybody else.
That is a very satisfactory statement, as
Conling from the lion. member; but it is
altogcther at variance from the expre8-
sion of opinion by his leader, the member
for Albany.

MR. LEAKEn Give, us somne argument.
TNx PREMIER : The hion. member is

getting irritable. I ant going to quote
him also. During the debate on the Cool-
gardie, water scheme last session, the
member for Albany (Mr. Isenke) laid
this: -

I put a further question to myself: Will
they pay for it?

A Member: Of course they will. You pay
for your water.

Mr. Lake : You cannot take the water
away, if they wont buy it. The water will
be there, and they will have it, but wvill they
pay for it?

The Premier: That argument was made last
year.

Mr. teaks: I don't Care if it was made last
year, or the year before last: I am going to
make it again.
So that the lion. member wvas of opiaiin
that the people on the Coolgardie gold-
fields would not pay for the water, after
the country had been at the expense Of
taking it up for their benefit. The memn-
ber for Geraldton on this occasion at any
rate did not agree with his leader; for
he (Mr. Simpson) made this statement, as
shcwing the urgency of this matter, and
ho"' he has changed the opinion he had
expressed in 1896, when he said the
scheme was not necessary. In one short
yeat he came to think it was most neces-
sary, and even wvent so far :,, I'o say 1.t
all other works should stand asid. ir.
order that this work might be 1.rwceded
with. He said on the same occasion: -

I think there are certain public works sug-
gested that might very well stnnd over in
order that there may be money for carrying
out this great scheme. I shall give my sup-
port to the carrying out of the scheme as s0oon
as possible, but I wish it to be distinctly un-
derstood that this motion did not cme as an
Opposition motion to the Government scheme.

' The motion the hion. member referred to
was the motion of may friend the mem-
bet for Central Murchison 'Air. Mirg-
worth),who was evidently a man of inde-
pendent mind, who -was not to be "led by
the nose" by the member for Geruldton,
nor by his leader the member for Albany.
He (Air. Illingworth) had started this
motion on his own acount, a~s the leader
of the goldfields party in the House. And
the member for Ceraldton concluded by
saying:

I hope the lion. member for Central Murt-
chison will, in his wisdom, see fit to accept
the suggestion, and withdraw the mnotion.

And what did the member for Central
Murchison do? The next extract, the last
I have to quote, was spoken in reply by
the mover of that motion (Mr. Iling-
worth), who behaved in a generous and
a perfectly constitutional and proper
way. He said: -

'There are only two arguments which have
any weight at all with me in favour of the
undertaking itself. When I opposed this
scheme at the outset, it was with the deep-
seated conviction that, long before the (Jov-
ermenti could possibly get a gallon of water
into Ooolgardie, the mines would be overflow-
ing with water. That conviction was based
on my experience of the JBendigo mines. But
I have already had a painful experience on
the Murchison, where it was supposed we had
almost an unlimited supply of water. I have
had the duty laid upon me of asking the Uov-
ernment to assist in obtaining water for the
carrying on of several of the mines in that
district. I very much regret that I did not
get the reception I deserved from the Goven-
ment. I do sot think, in spite of the evi-
dence we have, that the scheme can be com-
pleted for 24 millions sterling. 1 do not
think for one moment that it can be completed
within three years from the present day, and
I do not believe you will be able with that
supply to reach the fields outside of Coolgar-
die. I believe that Coolgardie will probably
want to absorb the whole lot. At any rate,
Coolgsrdie and Kalgoorlie will be able to ab-
sorb all you have.
That is a very encouraging statement of
the lion, member ;for, if that forecast is
realised, the success of this schem is as-
sured ;because, if we Can only get rid of
5 million gallons of water at 3&. 6d. per
thousand gallons, this scheme will not
only do all the good we propose that it
shall do, it will also pay its wvay. The
hion member continues:

Now I promised that, if this Hlouse mani-
tested itself in favour of the Government
scheme, I would certainly never oppose that
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seherrno again, and I am not going, to oppose
it Jh.. I am convinced that, whether 1 am
right or wrong-and there is prima facie CV .-
deane that I ana wrong-this House is per-
fectly satisfied with the Government sc'iene.
Of course some lion, members have expressed
themselves in favour of private enterprise, ,nd
that has something to recommend it; but 1
am not, and never have been, in favour --
private enterprise if the Government can1 carry
out the work. J have said that ever since I
have been in the House.

Such was the opinion of the lion, member
on private enterprise, and, in concluding
his reply, he said :-

I have finished with my opposition to thc
Uoolgardie water scheme; and, while I am not
convinced that it is Wue best scheme, yet in
view of the absolute necessity that something
should be done for the fietas, and seeing that
this House is of opinion that this scheme
should be carried out, it heemnies; my duty to

carry it out inl tile most effective and must
speedy way possible. I beg leave to with-
drawv the motion.

Those were his words, I know it is some-
what wearisome to hion. members to have
to listen to such long extracts froms Halt-
sard, but 1 have read them in order to
refresh their memories, and so as to be
able to say to lion, members opposite
that the Government, with the assistance
of their own supporters, and with the as-
surances which they have received froni
thea Opposition, have gone on with this
work from that time till tosdt. And
we do not expect, we did not expect, that
any hull, member who would urge the
Covernment forward with this work in
the way the member for Ueraldton (Air.
Simpson) urged themn forward-

IaI. Sinvsoy : I have not spokep on
the question yet.

Turn PREMIER: You did last year, and
I have read what you said, and nowi you
are supporting the motion before the
House.

MR. SIMPSON,: You do not know what
opinion I aim going to express.

Tim PREMIER:; You and the member
for Albainy run together; or, perhaps, I
might more correctly say, he runs with
you.

AIR. LnAcn: We do not make a bad
pair, any way.

TnE PREMIER: That is a matter of
opinion. I did not expect, sir, that we
should have a motion of this sort again
brought before the House-a muotion
wihich,, if it means anything at all, not

only means delay, but means-as t shall
try to prove hefri I sit down-the shelv-
ing of this wvork altogether. I hardly
think that is the treatment 'vs should be
subjected to by those who, nine months
ago, urged uts to do everything in our
power to push forward this work-who
urged us to leave other public works
undone, in order that this one grant work
mnight be carried out. And yet, although
I have had to-argue this matter aill over
the colony, rnd in this House in 1 896, and
again in 1897,I1am once more arguing the
samne question; I must begin afresh. and
argue it all over again, though in the
action that the Government have taken,
they have been only carrying out the
wishes of lion. ineambers on both sides of
the House. And I think that we will re-
sent it; the memibersB on this side of thle
House will resent it, and they will let the
Opposition know-for I say again it is an
Opposition tuoive-that they will not be
trifled with in the way in wvhich the memt-
hers for Albany (Air. Leslie) and his col-
league (Mr. Simpson) desire to trifle with
theAi. 1 say, again that, even if it were
possible that; this work could be carried
out by private enterprise, two or three
years would have to be spent in
financing and making other neces-
sary arrangements before a, private
syndicate could commence operations.
It would take them two or three
years-I will say three years-to
get into the same. position with regard to
the progress of the work which the Gov-
ernment occupy to-day. The agreement
would have to be drawn up and approved
by this House. That would take a long
time. We have had some experience of
framing agreemients. We framied the
Great southern ltailway agreement and
the Mfidla-nd Railway agreement in this
House, with the assistance of lion. mem-
bers; and with all the care that was
brought to hear upon them, there were
lots of loopholes left which we found (.at
afterwards, and which led to great troul-
ble. And we must remember that a.i
agreement of this sort is not for one day
or for two, but for over.

MA. SiisrroN : Those railway agreements
did not bring any disasters on -he onon

Turs PREsMIR: They brought a good
deal of litigation and trouble, and cost to
the country. The plans and specificd-
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tionsr for the whole pipe line will take a
year or more to prepare. Before I sit
down, I will show you the difficulties
whim 'have confronted private enterprise
in. other places when engaged in great
projects like this. A private ciaiir:;ct ir
would want twelve months for prepara-
tini before he would be able to do any
werk. Hle would have to go to London
and Paris and hawk the contract about,
and try to arrange for underwriting; and
nili any man tell ame that, if the scheme
carried out by the GAovernnment will cost
two and a half milions--as we believe it
will-a, private individual would think of
floating it on the London muarket for ainy
les3 sum than three millions and a half!I
Such promoters have to pay for, the accom-
nmodation they receive. They have to
pay for underwriting; they have to pay
for- financial assistance; and we all know
that such payments have to be wude in
mioney as wet as in shares.

Ma. Lusaxn: That would not hurt the
country.

TeaB PRE MI ER : It would ;for the Gov-
erment would have to buy it back.

MR. LEAXS: It is no worse than beingr
roboed by your own, servants.

'fHj P13EMIERI: We have had sonc
experience even here with regard to pro-
inot ions. We have -had the exprerienee of
the Midland Railway Company-I do nut
wrant to go into it, and the lion. mnember
knows as much about it as I do-where
they raised seven or eight hundred
thousand pounds, and spent upon
the works a very small proportion
of it indeed. In regard to the
delay, I 'would like to say this,
that if the work is delayed so that the
Government may be in a position to let
a contract which would be definite end
eoi'elusive, we would have to wait at least
elgt.een mont'hs, because it would take
all that time to complete the longitudinal
section, and cross-sections, and detail
dre.Nvings of all the earthworks and
bridges, etc., etc., throughout the whole
3 JU miles, and also the location and de-
sigi' of intermediate reservoirs, and the
telininal reservoir near Coolgardie;. also
the drawings and specifications for the
pumping engines, and the designs and
specifications for the engine sheds; and
unless all these things were defi-
nitely fixed and described, there would

he no guarantee at all that the
work would be carried out in
such a. way as to, insure a full and con-
tinuous supply to the goldfields. Those
words are not mine. They are those of
th,! Engineer-in-Chief-the engineering
adviser of the Goverment-and I amn
surto hon. members will treat themn with
somne respect, ats coming front such a high
authority. And howv does, this muotion,
which means delay, if it mneans anything,
tally wvith the words of the miember for
O-eraldton nine mionths ago, when lie
said:-

I aft Of opinion that we cannot too uirgently
press forward the schieme for supplying the
poop Lt of the estern guldtields w ith iresh
water.

Ma. LEAan: You have been two j ears;
Mimaing a, start,

rTHE PREMIER: Well, we have been
working aill the time, and we haive done
somlething, too. There are a good mnany
difficulties in the waiy, as all heon. mema-
bers know. I do not, know that I am to
blame tot it. When we undertook this
ooligardie water scheme we also emi-

barked upon a. large number of other
works for the opening up of this great
country. We were constructing railways
throughout the country, and harbours, in
various places5 ; and this has neces-
sitated it large amtount of borrowing.
There was gyreat difficulty, as everyone
knows, in financing two great loans at
oie- time-the half-million. loani for rail-
way 6 and h axbours, and othcr works neces-
sary to the colony, and also the two miil-
lions and a half for the Coolgardic water
scheme. But I ani glad to say we have
finnced the public works loan, and there
will be no more difficulty in that respect.
T~he only difficulty before us now% is the
Goolgardie water scheme, for which we
havt financued £OflO,000, whiuh I have
to-day in my hands in, cash, less what the
hion. memuber my colleague has spent-
and that is very little-for the purpose
of going on with this work. I will not
deceive hon. inembelrs. There are
Treasury bills out for over a million.
When we -have to pay them off, we will
do it by conversion loans. We will raise
.a new loan simply to pay off an old one,
and this will not increase our financial1
indebtedness. Such loans are very dif-
ferent from new loans, as hon. members
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know. The member for Central Murchi-
son (Mr. Illingworth) will tell you that a
conversion loan is a veiry different thing
I row a new loan.

XiB. LEASE: How does it assist the
colony?

TtiE PEjEMIERI: Well, you are in the
samte position asa you were before. Thle
Treasury bills will be converted into
inscribed stock.

MaR. *ILLJLNOWOWIH: How do you pro-
pose5 to convert them?

Ti-m PREMIER: WYe will raise a bxiu
for the purpose. When a rea5..r7 bill
inatures-whioh. it does not do for sonic
time, some of themu running for two years
and somne for three-you either renew
your Treasury bill, or else get an in-
scribed stack loan with which to pay it
off, which settles the matter far forty
yearn.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: When are you going
to do it I

THE PREMI1ER: That all depends. It
lies with the Treasurer of the day, If
he finds it necessary, he will do it;I
it not, he will do without it. Nowr we
have; got money in hand to go on with
this wvork. The weir or dami is in full pro-
gress. Tenders for the pipes are oat:
they will comne in in about a, month, and
the surveys of the pipe-line are all in
hand. We are not surveying the whole
of the country at once. There is no neces-
sity for putting on an army of surveyors.
We will let a, contrasot for one section of
the work, and then we will let another, and
we will always be ahead of the work with
our plans, specifications and surveys. The
specifications for the pumps and tanks
are now ready, and they can, he got out
whenever it is desirabjle.

MR. GEORGE: That does not agyree with
the memorandum you read, you know.

Ths PREMIER: Does it not? There
is a very great difference between letting
a great contract as a whole, and letting itin
sections. In one case, the whole speci-
fication must be comiplete, whereas :n the
other, you can do the work in such a roan-
iner as may be found convenient, mnaking
any necessary alterations as you g;o
along.

Ma. Ganox:E And you can. make a lot
of mistakes too.

ThsE PREMIER: I have said we have
financed a 3j million loan, and now we are

entering upon a 2 million loanaof which
sum. £600,000 -has already been financed.
Thai brings me to a point of very great
interest to hion. members; and that is
the fiasco-f can call it nothing else-
in regard to the flotation. of a, loan
the intelligence of which only catue to
hand to-day. I may say this, that I acm
on this side of the world; our financial
advisers are on the other side. I must
be influenced and guided by their reports.
I may say that there was no necessity at
this end for the flotation of a, loan at the
present time, although this is a time rof
the year when loans are often floated in
London. I did not press the loan. I
was advised that there was a good oppor-
tunity of placing a million on the market
at 90, afterwards raised to 94, at 3 per
cent. ; and I agreed to it. I made en-
quiries fa to whether the loan was Fkeir
to be successful-w hether its success wasc
assured, and was informed by our ad-
risers that the prospects were good and
the market favourable.

Ma. MORGANS: They did not advise you
to do it.

THE PREMIER: They did advise me
to do it. I was advised that this was
a, good opportunity for placing a, loan (in
the market, but I regret to say that we
have not had the whole of it subscribed.
Now, I em not going to exagg erate this
occurrence one way or the other. I do
nlit attach. much importance to it, ai-
though, I was probably more affected than
any other man in the colony when I heard
the news; but, at the samie timie, having
thought the matter out, I have come to
the conclusion that there is no reason
whatever for our being in any way
aalned. Six months ago we placed it
loan of a million sterling on the market,
and tenders, were received for £2,891,250
at three per cent, Now, after a lapse
of six months, the whole of our loan mit
three per cent. has not been teadered for.
Nothing has happened in the colony ex-
cept what is satisfactory during the in-
tervening period. Our condition has
improved; our gold export has been
groing ahead in the mos~t Satisfactory
way; our agricultural aind pastoral in-
dustries, if not flourishing, are in a satis-
factory condition, aind there is nothing
to justify or to lead us to have expected
any different treatment now than we ex-
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perienced six months ago, excepting that,
as is evident, the time is inopportune to
place a loan on the market. The inar-
ket. is not in a good condition for a loan.
Of course I am not able to judge of that
matter. Had I been able to judge, I
would have thought that as there was
a war going on between America and
Spain the time might not, perhaps, be
opportune for placing a loan on the mar-
ket.-(Qpposition laughter.) -On the
whole, therefore, I am inclined to look
upon the non-subscription of the loan
merely ats, a fluctuation in the market.
We have not been wvise, or perhaps for-
tunate, in placing our loan on the market
at an opportune moment. We have
only received £550,000 at three per cent.
Of course, that is very satisfactory so for
as it goes. The only thing is that the
prestige of the colony no doubt always
suffers to some extent when a loan is
placed on the market and is not alto-
gether subscribed. I will have to say
*omething later on about that, not to
this House, but to those who are guiding
our affairs on the other side of the world.
There is very little doubt that the
balance will be arranged for very
shortly. I have not heard that, hut I
think it will be so. At the same time
that will not overcome the annoyance
which I felt, and which I am sure every-
one in the colony will feel, that such a
marked difference should have been miade
between our loan six months ago and
now, seeing that onr condition and our
prospects are far better than they wetre
before. It will not make any difference
to us. except that our p)ride may be a
little touched. We know very wvell that
there is no reason for such a difference.
We know that our resources are greater
than ever. WVe know that at the present
time we atre the largest gold-producers
in Australasia; that o11r public debt is
only three times our revenue, while in
the other colonies their debt is from
seven to ten times their revenue. We
know that, and knowing our position as
we do we must be aware that we have
not received that consideration which our
financial position and our circumstances
might have led us to expect. We know
that we have confidence in the future of
this colony. I confess that the failure
of the loan is rather a knock-down-

more for rue than for anybody else, be-
cause, had it not occurred, I would have
been able to knock this motion of the
mnember for Albany into smithereens.
(Opposition laughter.) I have no doubt
that the failure will be made a g-reat deal
of by lion. members opposite, but I feel
sure that it will not influence bon. memi-
bers on this side of the House in the vote
that they may give on this question.

MR. SimsoN: 'The financial position of
the country is n sound one, but you have
made it into a. muddle.

Tan PRIEMIER :The member for Al-
Ibony (Mr. Leake) last night in a very
moderate speech-I take no exception to
it ;I hope mine will be as moderate, al-
though I do not suppose it will-tried to
show, and very properly too, because if I
had been in his place I should have tried
to do the same, that my estimate made
in 1896 of the population of this colony
for the .30th June next year was wrong,
and that the numbers would not be so
great as I estimated. I have not looked
at Hajnsard, but I have no doubt the
[ion. member has quoted ate correctly.
According to the hion. member, I said
that in the middle of -next year our popu-
lation would be 2.50,000, and that if we
wvent on at the same i-ate as we had been
going I saw no good reason why it should
not be so. At that time I 'vas arguing
upon this scheme being completed by thie
time named. I thought the scheme
would be finished before tihen, and I knew
the one great reason why the population
of the goldfields had not increased was
because of the absence of this water
scheme-because working men 'were uin-
able to take their families to the gold-
fields on account of the expense and dis-
comfort. To show the correctness of
the views I held I will rend a statement
by the Government Actuary which I re-
ceived to-day, in which he says, in answer
to at question from myself as to what
would be the population of this colony
based upon the number of men in it coan-
pared with the population of Victoria
and New South Wales-

MR. LEAKS: What has that to do with
the point?

Tm PREMIER: The member for Al-
bony (Mr. Leake) does not like it because
it. goes against him ; hut it is very much
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to the point. The Government Actuary
writes as follows: -

In New Smith Wales and Victoria the adult
males constitute 30 per cent. of the total popiu-
lation, in Western Australia similarly 51 per
cent. If the population of Western Australia
were constituted the same as Victoria or New
South Wales, its 87,000 adult males would
represent a total population of 290,000 instead
of, as at present, 171,000.
Is not that an argument which I have a
right to adduce here?

MAR. LEAKs: Certainly not.
Tan PREMIER: I adduce it with the

greatest confidence The reason why our
population has not increased is b~catuse
men have left their families behind, and
!have been unable, principally on ac-
count of the want of water, to bring their
families to Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie
W.hy should not a, man he, able to live in
those places as well as at Perthl There
is only oue reason, and that is because
there is no water there for comfort and
for cleanliness, and the expense is too
great. If water were to be obtained there
a elsewhere, people would not leave their
families all over the colonies and at
Perth. They would have their families
wth them, the same as they do in New
South Wales and South Australia.

MR. SIMPSON: They are mostly single
men on the fields.

Tim PREMIER: Then they must
have a great many mothers and cousins
and aunts on the other side, judging
from the amount of money they send
away. Why do they send so much
money away, unless it is because they
have left their wives and families behind
them? It isthe essence of this schemne that
the obtaining of water on the goldfields
will make it possible to live there as con)-
fortably and as cheaply as near thie pea.
Fancy the condition of these miners and
workers coming from the other colonies.
JEveryone in this, House will pity the
men far away from their wives and their
children. They are wanderers : they
have no borne here fit all;- they live in
the, greatest discwnfort; and their sav-
ings, little or great. airc sent away to
thoa they left behind them. Looking,
at it from a-nv point of view, it is. a stnte
of affairs which should be remedied so
soon as the colonyv can afford it. It does
not tend to !!nod goverunment, havini a
lot of men without any permanent in-

terest in the colony, longing for the day
they can go back to 0those they
love. Unless we have this water scheme,
and are able to give these people facili-
ties for obtaining water in their homes,
we shall be perpetuating a, system op-
posed to the best interests of the colony.
It; has gone on for years, but is it to go
on for ever? How is it that all this
money is going away? Is it not because-
these men cannot afford to bring their
wives and families here and pay 2d. a
gallon for water? The member for %I-
bany (Mr-. Lenke) told us that one of
the'reasons--I think he said the princi-
pal reason-why he advocated this change
of front~-

Mn. L1EAn: It is not a change of
front,

Tan PREMIER: It would be a cha~nge
of front on the part of the House.

Mn. LEAKS:. I understood you to say
it would be a, changre of front on my part.

TaE PREMIER: I wais not alluding
to the hon, member. One of the princi-
psi reasons which the leader of the Op-
position (Mr. Leake) urged in support of
his motion was that the condition of the
colony has altered since the scheme wai;
carried through thei House. It is be-
cause the condition of the colony has
altered, and altered very much for the-
better, as I will be able to show in a very'
few words, that this scheme is all the more
urgently required. I say that although
the position of the colony has altered
for the better-no thanks to hon. memn-
bers opposite, who have, been wailing at
the Government, disparapgingp the colony
and trying to show that the country Wais
in a very bad financial position.

MR. LEA": You cannot quote a. word
in support of that.

Tax PREMIER: I could quote plenty- .
It is the a-b-c of the speeches of hon.
mnembers opposite, who have been con-
tinually disparaging the colony, and try-
ing to make out that Western Australia
wris unsound. I could prove it up to the
hilt.

MR. LEAKE. I have never run the
country down in my life.

Tim PREMIER: Everyone knows that
disparagring statements with regard to a
man or a colony travel very much faster
than.' laudatory ones. I have seen state-
ments ini the paniers from men disparag-
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ing and even isreprest-nting-asolutely
muisrepresenting-our affairs.

Mn. LEAsE i: I did not run down the
country. You are confusing the Govern-
wient with the country.

THE PREMIER: If I had an opportu-
nity of speaking again I could prove that
thre mnember for Albany (Air. Leake),
since he left our side of the House where
lie used to sit-he forgets, perhaps, that
once he was a supporter of the Govern-
ineat-has never tired of representin~g
this country asbeing iniimianaged, and
on the road to diffiulty and danger.
TPhese repeated attacks upon myself and
those who are associated with me. and
upon hon. memibers on this side of the
House from those who ought to kne w
hotter, are not very much encouragement
to us to go on with the wvork in which we
are engaiged. I confess that politics are get-
t ing too much, even for mHe. I g-et wearied
or the turmoil and trouble and misrepre-
sentation that are going on in this colony,
and I often think, what am) I doing it for?
I have had my day-seven and a half
'-ears-as head of the Government of this
colony--(Mn. Swupsoy: All jam fl-and
I think the time has come when I should
hiand over the reins to someone else, and
see if he carn give as g-ood a record after
seven and at half years' service as I have
done,

MR. SIMPSON : The colony is in. a mess.
THs PREMIER: The colony is not in a

mess, and if it is, it is only because the
hon. member has never lost an opportu-
nity of disparaging, aye, even insulting
the members of this Government. What
is the condition of affairs to-day as com-
pared with what it was in 1896, when
this House expressed its approval of the
Coolgardie water scheme? The popula-

taiwas then 120,000, using round num-
bers, wherea to-day it is 170,000. show-
ig an increase of 40 per cent. The re-

venue was £I,100.000 : it is now
T2.700,000 ; showing an increase of ovpr
100 per cent. Th e export of gold "-as
£900,000 : to-day it is valued at three or
four millions ; an increase of 300 ner
rent. E.ports then were valued at a little
over one million-one million and a third
-whereas now they are valued at ho -
[seen four and five millions. What
then, are we afraid of? The member far
Albany (Mr. Leake) told us last night Ot~r

ie was not. afraid or the colony, and that
hie had faith in it. T-hen, I ask , why does
the bon. member ask the House to change
front, and give up the one great scheme
we, have been fighting, for for years, which
is just about to be undertaken in real
earnest, and which when completed is
bicund to ensure prosperity to all, not only
oin the goldfields but throughout the
edlonyl I am firnly of opinion, if this
mnotion is carried, it will mean that this
scheme wvill be abandoned for years.

Ma. LsAnE: I do not think go.
THE PREMIER: That is the position

I take up. The scheme would be aban-
dloned for years.

MR. LsA~n: I deny it.
THE PREMIER: The object of the

motion is not only to delay the scheme,
but to kill it; and as it is at pet project or
my)self and of those who have supported
nre all through, the hon. member knows,
if he could by am' meansl cause the House
to change front on this question, that
moment these seats would be vacated. He
knows that. If he denies it, hie will be
sayiu~r what is altogethier contrary to
constitutional procedure. The very day
he induces the House to chainge, front,
that very day he comes in, he and his fol-
lowers, into these seats, That is the ob-
jec: hie has in view in mnoving this motion.
I do not care what the hon. member says
to the contrary.

MR. LEAnM: Why bad not you the
manliness to say that, when the motion
ivas tabled?

Tag PREMIER: I say it now.
MR. LxAnE: You shoot behind a hedge.
TE PREMIER: We came from the

country, all of Lis who sit on this side of
the Rouse, or nian of those who support
the Government did so, and they knew
that this was a measure which we had
carried through the previous Parliament,
and which we, as a Government, were
pledged to carry out. I am glad to say
there is now no difference of opinion
whatever as to the necessity for this
scheme. The only difference is-mnind you,
it was not always so-thatt hon. meni-
hers ojuosite, or two or three of themr.
thousth I am sure not all of them, want
private enterprise to take nil the risk,
and want private persons to spend their
money on this project : and if those per-
sons lose their money, they will, as some
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members have been heard to say, and as
I see it stated in a newspaper, if the
scheme is not going to pay, as they say,
then the toss ought to fall on private per-
sons and not on the country-that pri-
rate persons should be allowed to take
up the work, so that the country may get
the benefit and not have the loss. for
my part, I will never advocate a scheme
in this House for inducing private per-
sons to expend money in carrying out an
undertaking for the benefit of this colony,
unless I am convinced that the scheme is
feasible, and is one that w'ill pay. The
hon. member (Mr. Leake) twitted me yes-
terday with being, on this matter, but a
follower of the editor of a prominent
newspaper in the eity, and he said he
had got all the knowledge he possessed
on this subject from the other paper.
Well, only a day or two ago I read in the
Morning Herald a statement to this
effect, that it was of no use beating about
the bush with the thing, that this Cool-
gardie water scheme would not pay, and
that those who embarked in it would lose
their money. floes the hon. memlber
follow the journal in that statementl If
so, he is arguing here that we should in-
duce private persons to take up a work
which he is convinced will not pay. floes
the hon. member argue that it 'will pay?7
He dare not do this, because it will sup-
port my case. He argues that the work
will not pay, and that, as it must be a
burden on the colony, the funds of the
colony should not be used for the work,
but that private persons should be in-
duced to carry out a work on which they
are certain to lose their money. Does
the hon. member asy this project will
pay? If it will pay a company, it will
certainly pay the Government. On the
other Eiand, if he says it -will not pany.
why induce a. private company to under-
take it? If a private company fails in
its undertaking. as the hon. member savs
it must do, that failure will bring disaster
on us, as such failures have brought
trouble in other places. Unless this
work will pay-unless the people who
embark on n- great project like this, one
of the greatest projects we have ever had
in this colony, that of supplyingr a large
area of mining country with ,vater-un-
less this project is goinz to pay, we must
expect that nothing but law-suits, and

trouble, and disaster, and loss will be the
result; that, ultimately, the Government
will have to step in and nego0tiate the
business. Someone will tell us that if a
private company undertaking this pro-
ject does not car-ry out its contract, that
company will have to forfeit its pro-
perty. I say that is much easier said
than done. We do not want people to
come here and spend their two or three
millions, and then to have to forfeit their
property through the ultimate failure of
their undertaking. It would be an un-
reasonable thing to induce persons to
undertake the work with such a prospect
as that. If persons make contracts and
carry them out in a bond-fide manner.
and if, through causes over which they
have no control, that project ultimately-
fails, who will be the man to say that
such persons or company should forfeit
their property? I believe in dealing
honestly with men, and I expect men to
deal honestly with me; and if the Gov-
erment were to forfeit the propcrty of
a company undertaking this scheme be-
cause that company got into difficulties,
I ay the Government would be acting,
not like reasonable persons, but as de-
signing men. The question has come to
this, that it is said we should try to get
private persona to, undertake this work
but, on the other hand, if we cannot get
private persons to do it, and the hon.
member (Mr. Leaks) cannot tell us that
we can get private persons to do it-

MR. LssnE: Why not?
MR. A. FoRRHsar: Without a Govern-

nment guarantee, you cannot do it.
Tnts PREMIER: I was looking fur i,

note on this point, and I say we are apkcd
to get 'private persons to undertake this
work, but if they will not undertake it.
what is to be done? I do not suppose
anyone will tell me that the question as
to whether private persons can undertake
the work will he decided in a short time,
for it must take a good while to get plans
and specifications, and the contract laid
before this House and approved, and
after that have tenders called for the
work. Then if, with all this delay, the
work is not finally gone on with by the
private poersons who might attempt to
undertake it, what then? Members of
the O~,position will say-nothing: for
they will have done what they intended
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to do; that is, they will have stopped
the carrying out of this, Coolgardie water
scheme. Then I say there is, no alterna-
tive for helping the goldfields, other than
to provide a water supply. Shall we
leave them as theyv ae leave the men
who are there to get on as they are doing
now without a water supply, and iuder
the conditions which we have known to
exist there for three or four years? And
how many working lInen have brought
their wives and families to reside there?
The return which has been presented on
that subject will have shown that the
families residing there are not numerous
at present, and I say it is not conducive
to good government that those men
should be compelled to live in the condi-
tions which exist there. Such men will
not settle down permanently in this col-
ony, if these conditions are to continue;
and those men will never take upl the
land which my hon. friend, the Commi-
sioner of Crown Lands, is hopeful they
will take up on the goldfields, and make
permanent homes there. Those meu will
return, to their friends in other colonies,
knowing that. children cannot be kept iii
comfort on the goldfields. The return
to which I have referred shovs, that in
1896 no less than £700,000 wrent out of
the colony, in small sums sent through
post-office money orders, and in 1897 the
.amount rose to £800,000 ; although dur-
jfla this half-year, I am glad to say, the
amount is less, being £300,000. Is there
no argument to be found in these figures
in favour of providing the goldfield- with
a. water supply. Do they not show the
necessity for something to be done, and
are we to continue in the same wvay as we
have been going on all these years ; the
men on the goldfields paying 2d., 3d.,
4d., and up to 6d. a gallon for water re-
quired for drinking, 'washing, nod other
necessary purposesI It was said in 18R96,
and has been said even this Year, I think
by the memjber for Albany (Mr. Leake),
that there is plent ' of water in the mines:
but can anyone, who is acquainted with
those goldfields ay there is abundance
of water at Coolgardie or at Kalgoorlie!
Tf anyone wants to be convinced in re-
Lard to the necessity for this great pro-
ject, let him go there in the dry period
of summer, and see the men working in
those mines, end observe the difficulties

they have in regard to water. Where-
ever the visitor goes he will see evidence
to show that this project is abaciutely
necessary, and will be convinced that we
must lose not a moment in carrying it
out as quickly as is practicable, as the
member for Geraldton remarked last year
we ought to do. Then, in regard
to our railways and the necessity
of water supply for them, those
persons who have travelled on the
Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie line will
have noticed the great amount of water
which has to bei carried by railway for the
use of the engines. At Kalgoorlie there
are three Junctions of the i-ailwav, namely
the Menzies railwayv, the Kanowna rail-
wvay, and the Boulder railway ; and hon.
nmeiubers will note that there is not a drop
of fresh water to be haa at Kalgoorlie,
nor will there be any wvater available in
that localityv unless it is carried through
hr railway or by a. schiemel such as this.
The water required for those railways has
to be carried from a. pool near Northam.
from Boorabbin. and sometimes from
BullatullinL. and has to be taken to Cool-
ardie, to Knlgoorlie, and all the way to
Nfenzies in the summer time; and al-
though we have been more fortunate in
the last Rummer than we had any reagon
to expect, and more than mar he the
case as% years goes on, yet I believe the
time will come, a" it has come in the past.
when there will be no rain at Coolardie
for two years at a. stretch. In stating
this. I go by what I have seen in that
country, and by what the me~mber for
West Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) saw in
1 871 : for while there was formerly an
abunance of marsupials in that cotintn',
where are they nowI There is
no living marsup~ial in that coun-
tn' at the present time. You
may travel from Norseman to Men-
zies. and T will guarantee vou will not see
a living animal that is natural to the
country, unless it is a crow or a long-tailed
iguna. Yovu will not see a single mar-
surdal there, but vou mar find the re-
mains of many. You may see the bur-
row,~ in varini'splaces'. hat vou will not
see any game. When T asked the aborigines,

"W~eare the marsupnials in this coun-
try I" they said-"AlI gone; all dead."
That shows there has been a long dry Per-
ild in that country, and we may expect
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that a long dry period will come again,
and it may come at any time. When it
does come, we may not be able to carry on
the workingy of the railways in that dry
country; and to show hon, members
how diffcult and expensive it is to carry
on the service even now, I will state what
it cost last year. and -that not a. bad year
so far as rain is concerned, for our tanks
were filled in the early part of thle sum-
mer, in February and again in May-the
cost last year, for carrying water required
for the railways, was £44,597.

1n., MoiRoANs: Where is that carried
from I

THE PREMIER : From 'Northarn or
Boorabbia. The quantity carried was
50,1255,200 gallons, and the distance trav-
elled in carrying that water by railway
wats 196,394: miles. As compared with
that expenditure of £44,597 in one year.
the cost which would have been incuirred
for supplrying the railway, if we had had
this water schemne in oneration. would
'have only been £8,777. The difference in
coat between those sums for sup~l1yine
water for the railway last year, which I
say has not been a bad year in that re-
spneet, and not such as we mnay have by
and hr to provide for, amounted to
£35,820 more than would have been naid
if this schema had been in operation.
That sumn would be equal to pavinz in-
terest at -3 per cent on at loan of
£1,200,000: and is that no argument in
favour of carrying out this Coolgardie water
scheme? This, I say, Is only a collateral
reason, hut is important in itself: .for we
have to consider the water requirements,
of the peonle who live on the goldfields.
the water requirements for workinc, the
mnines, and th~e water requirements; for
working the ratilways,

MR. MORGANS: D5oeS the estimate in-
clude the Menzies rail-way?

Thu PREMIER: Oh, no. That v as
not taken over. Rut here I will quote an
astonishing statemnent, and I ntsi cladi to
have it : and yet we are asked by the
hon. member oimosite, in the face of all
we know, to delay this work for two
or three years in order to allow some
Promnoter to go hawkingr it all over
Enrone. whether he, is sucessful or not.

Mat. LHAKEc: I thobght the cost of
water for railways. was more than that
£44,000.

Tim PREMIER: There are other lines.
The line to Albany cost a lot too. I was
about to informn the House that I have
heard on good authority-the statement
may not he acucurate, and if I make a mis-
statemient I only give it as I have heard
it, and miany hon. members of this Rouse
mnay know better than I do whether it is
true--that the level of the water in Haai
nan's Lake at the present time is 17 feet
lower than it used to be. If that is so, all
I canl say is that it is a, most astounding
piece of news, and one that should miakle
usi all very anxious concerning thle future
of the water deposits of those fields. Just
con.sider what a position wve should be in,
if that water gave out! And there are no
subterranean springsr there: it is merely
surface water. Just consider what would
happen, if this water gave out! If it is
t,-lic that the level of Hannan,'s Lake is 17
fe.,t lower than it used to he, I say it is
tira. we considered the mnatter very seri-
ously;: and there s~hould be no. motions of
th;s sort in the House asking for further
delay. The hon. member (Mr. Leake)
hadl a, good deal to say about burdening
tile colony with this immyense debt of 21
millions ; but the Rouse will notice that
he does not propose to release this sum,
anLd not to spend it. His idea is to spend
it on some other more urgent works, is it
not1

'AI. LEAKE: On some legitimate
wo'crks.

Tim PREMIER :Well, we will see how
thc, motion is worded. It says, "in order
to prevent any interference with the
initiation or progress of urgent or neces-
sary public worksa throughout the colony."
Tine hon. memnber has not told us what
those necessary works are-.

Mut. Lu.Axu: I did. I said railways.
Tim PREMIER : You did not say what

ra iIway s.
MNn. LEA"N: It is not my policy that is

under discussion.
TimE PREMIER: You do not know-

that is why-you do not know what rail-
ways are urgent and necessary, or 'you
woutd say so, probably in order to gain the
support of someone. You would perhaps
propose a railway fromn Bridgetown to
Alt-any. You must give us some more de-
finitE proposition than is contained in the
motion, in order to induce us to give 1up
this great cheme.
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Ma. SnwpsoN:- The Gue-Nannine rail-
way ight be built.

TnsE PREMIER: The hon. member
saras so because lie represents that part of
the country; but I wish the member for
Albany has sad so, for I should then have
hid something to reply to. The idea is
to release this aun of 21X millions "for the
initiation or progress of urgent or neces-
sary public works" ; and yet the bon.
member (Mr. teaks) has not been able
to lay his hand on one single urgent or
necessary work, for the sake of which hie
would ask us to, give up this schemne.

MR. LuAics: For the mnoment, there
are none.

Tea PRE]VfER: I say, deliberately,
thpd. there is no other work in this colony
urdone at the present time that is as neces-
sairy or as urgent, even in the tenth de-
5gree, or I should say in the one-hundreth
degree, as is the great wvork we have be-
fot - us at the present time-to subdue
the wilderness, and to wake such towns
as Coolgatrdie, and Kalgoorlie to he places
where people cant live permanently and
with comfort.

MR. SimpsoN%: Give us a, quotation
from Isaiah.

Tex PREMIER: I. very good source
for a quotation too, If this; is what the
hon. member calls "doing our duty to
thant portion of the country which has
served us so well," all1 I can say is that it
is not my way of doing it. The goose
that 'has been laying the golden eggs for
us isto, be allowed to die of thirst.

Ma. LEAnE: You are going to kill it.
TnE PREMIER: If this. is to be al-

lowed, what is to become of the gosling
all over the colony, which are dependent.
upon those golden eggs? The people of
this country-my own constituents, and
the fanining population generally-look to
those fields as their natural market.
They are using every endeavour to supply
the people on the goldfields with what is
renuired in the way of food-stuffs. I
speak for every farming man in the co-
lony when I say that we aire willing to do
our best, even to mortgage our lands, to
make the gOldfielda of the country pros-
perous. We know very well that our pros-
perity and their prosperity are eloselly
identified. They are identical ; and
therefore we cannot do too much to foster
and encourage the goldfields population,

because it is to our own interest to do so-,
leaving out every other consideration.
The member for Albany told us this was
not an Opposition move. I should like
to ask him, if it was not an Opposi-
tion move, how was it that all1 the
members of the Opposition that he could
get together were closeted with him in
caucus, with the result that this motion
was brought forward? Did he ask any
member on. this side of the House to ac-
company him into that galleryI

Ma. SIMPrSON: You had them all busy
yesterday.

THE PREMIER : No; it was not aone
yesterday. It was done at long time ago,
This scheme was well considered, and with
a view of upsetting the Government.
There is no doubt about that.

MR. LEAKS:- There is no, concealment
about it.

TwE PREMIER: Yes,; but you tell us
that this is not ab party matter, but that
members all round the Hlouse are to come
tocether and be a happy famjily and vote
with you, and hy that means place you in
the position of the head of the Govern-
ment.

MR. LEAKS:' Now, you tell us what it
is?

Twa PREMIER: I have told you
already. I will tell you before I sit down
exactly what it is. In the meantime I
shalfl zo on with the observations, I have
to manke. There are -not many more. I
i'ould like to ask the lion, member
how he ca-n expect, me, and other main-
ben in this House, who. have placed this
matter before their constituents, and have
come here with their mandae to supiport
it, to change front now, without any
consultation with the electorn, in a miatter
of such great and vital importance to
the colony. Are we here to do n.9 we
like ? After having aone before our con-
stituents and pledgved Ou-selves to a cer-
tain course of action, as I have done. ar"
we suddenly to change our views at
the heck and call of the lion, member.
And to carrv on the Government A,- ii no-
thing had happiened, without any eon sulie-
tion wi1th tho'.e- who sent usq here orly a
comnarativalv few months agO? This
scheme has been hefnre th'e eves of the
coupntryv for over two rears. Peonlpbhare
been induced to embhark their eanitsd in
the covintry and to come here on account
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of it; and are we to turn round at the
command of the hon. member and
his few followers, and to change front
and to give up what we have been striv-
ing: for-what wye have been uring peo-
ple to agree tto-during the last two or
three years? I think the lion. mnem-
her, in asking that, must think he has a
lot of very foolish and soft people to deal
with.

'A. tnAKn: You have chnn~d front
bef ore.

TnE PREMIER: When did I change
front!

MnR. SurpsosN,: You climb down al)out
once a month.

TEE PREMIER: I will never climb
down on this, any way. flow is it nro-
posed to aet Private enterprise to under-
take this wvork? The hon. member
was good enouah to sayr that if I wmild
undertake it. and would use whant enermev
and influence I possess, and would go to
London, or Paris, or somewhere. I could
flot it. Wall. I am hyving my best,

with aill the power I have, to earnv out
this scheme ag, a. great national work;
and I Am not prepared to turn comirany-
mong~er or comnanv promoter to, Please
the lion. member, even though he ex-
nresses his wishes in such kind term- AR
he made use of on this occasion. I will
leave that to the lion. member him-
Pelf. If he is able to carry this motion
and occupy this seat, and e.t the author-
ity of the people: of this colony to do it, lie
i welcome to Ero compr-mlOngerintr-
lie and his friends-as far as I am con-
cerned. T believe they know the busgi-
ness far better than I do. Thiey hare
had more expierience of it: mnd I am
quite sure that no one will grudge themi
-I won't-a fair share in the leuitininte
spoils. Ihe hon. member was no doubt
in earnest when he framed this an-
tion. He Avnq in earnest when he intro-
A,,cerl it to this House. fin thoughbt be
had ,ot hold of soniethinz which would
harass the Government. And probably
drive it from office: hut he soon fouind
that such was not the case.. and be then
ceased to take it geriously. if he had
been in earnest, he would never have
been so frank and ao hold ag to miake the
statement he mande last nieht. I con-
n ratulate the bon. member on Rnakine
it. It suits me, and it does him credit.

He made a statement which putt his
whole case out of court as i-egards itsi
chance of finding nyr favour with the
people of this country, because lie boldly
told us that; the Private company would
charge not less than 10s., And probably
X1 Per thousand galloins for the water'.
I think, sir, that this one statement.
that the People of Coolgardie. K~algoor-
lie, and All those "laqces% which this scheme
ii to benefit are for ever- and ever to lie
doomed to pay 10s. or even £I per thous-
and gallons for wvater, while the Govern-
ment scheme has been carefully thought
out by men with reputations to lose, men
of the highest honour, and also of the
highest rank in their professions, and w'ho
tell us that they will be Able to can-v out
this scheme, and that the cost of the
water to the consumer w-ill not lie more
than 3s. 6d. per thousand gallons.

Mn. LEAnV: Thatt is on a doubtful
lbasis.

At 6.30 pin, the SPEAKER left the chair.

At 7.30 the SPEAKER resumdi the chair.

Tian PREMIIERL (continuing): When we
adjourned, I was pointing out that if the
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) had been
in earnest in regard to this matter. lie
wvould have scarcely said last night that
the handing over of this great work to
private enterprise would probably neces-
sitate a, charge being made for ever, to
the People of the goldfields, of from 109.
to SI per thousand gallons. In Dur
Agreement with a private company, there
would necessarily have to be A maximuni
price; And, so long, as the company did
not exceed that price , there would be no
fault to find with it. However cndi-
tions may alter as time rolls alone. how-
ever much cheaper a company miuhrt lie
Able to supplyv the water, still they would
be able under their contract to qlwayrs

charge the maximuzm price, and that nieht
become in the future an intoleralile but'-
den to the people of the goldfield. How
would that condition of thingrs compare
with the (overnment proposal to carl-v
out this scheme as A great national work.
with the provision that the Price shall not
exceed 3s. 6id. Per thousand gallons. and
that the control shall be absgolutely in the
bands of the neonle of thic ea,,ntn-? r
have before me a statement in regard to
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the carrying, cub of an undertaking by
private enterprise in another olony,
which I thank at this time may be given
with advantagre to- hon. wemlbers. I. nere
has been a great controversy groing on lor
Many years in N~ew Zealand with regard
to the Midland Railway, whith was. conh-
structed by private enterprise under an
agreement, with the Government. I1 may
say that, so far as my informiation goes,
that agreement was so carefully prepared
-1 believe it was prepared to a large ex-
tent by our present Engineer-in-Caiif-
that notwithstanding all the law suits and
all the actions which have been taken
under it, they have never been able to
find any serious fault with that agree-
muent. But that has not prevented a,
gvreat amount of litigation and a great
amount of trouble and annoyance for
muany years in regard to this project. The
statement I refer to reads as follows; -

Ms regards the handing over of important
public works to companies, thjeic is, in addi-
tion to tile unsatisfactory experienlce which wu
have have had in some sacit vases ourselves,
the notorious case of the Midlamid railway In
Se;W Zealand, which was ai never ending trouble
to the Government, and to the Varliament
there, for ten years, and( had eventually to be
tak-en over by thle UovernImont When less tftanl
one-third of it was Completed, It waLs, curious
to say, of exactly the same magnitude, ironi a
mneny point of view, as the uolgardie water
supply schemie (thle estimated cast being
£t,5010,000}, and when the concession for It
was being sought for by thle proumoters tiacy
asserted that they would have no dilbeculty at
all in raising this amount; but, as a mutter
of feet, they never succeeded in raising any-
think like that amount, and tie project conse-
quently collapsed, alter dragging on a weary
existence for ten years. Durmng nil this tiame,
nearly every year, there were petitions to Paur-
liament for sarther concessions, in order to
enable the conipany to tide over its difficul-
ties, and. coniessioni atfter concession wuir grain.
ted, from the first iitiation. ot thle project
in 1884 until 1888, before, any finality coula be
said to have been arrived at. N!one of this
trouble coald be said to be due to any fault
in the drawing of the contract, as the contract
was assailed many times, aod in many ways,
Oianielv. by petition to Parliament oiid by
arbitration, etc., and always stood the test,
the Unvernient getting a verdict in tiieir fav-
our in every single case. Tile clause in thle
contract as regards tine was at very stringent
one, being to the effect that the company
should with all convenient speed, proceed with
the work and complete it within ten years;
but, when the ten years expired, less than one-
third of it was done, and thle only remedy
whichl the Government had was to step;
inl and take possession of the line by reason

of the breach of contract, when thle time huad
expired. In addition to thle petitions to i/ar-
imament and aritration cases, iti was iousid
iiecessary to pass4 statute alter statuce, iii re-
lercace to this railway, the hirst. Act 01 Parim-
muent relating to it n1avuig been passedI III
addq8, and twere were subsequent ones passed
in t&1b, msdo and lbbts, and eacht oi these pro-
vidod ior nore or less adchtiunal concessions to
the comlpany, and was She subject o1 long
debates in I'arlianient, and iiiiumserable reports
of Committees, etc. 'Ihe last on such reports-
in idzjS6-iccupied the ommittee lor three
montas, and extends over 91 pages, with ac-
companying inaps and illustrations. I he final
scene vi the tragedy was a tremendously cx-
pensive arbitration ease, in whicha two forumer
chief justices oi lsritia colonies were chosenl

aarbitrators, and tile .attornley-txeiieral Ui
Uanada chosen. by theni as unipire ; thle hear-
ing spread over a long time and the costs
amounted to miany thousands or pounds, but
wia the resault that tme action ni the Govern-
linemt Was Upheld as being strictly within their
righ1ts under' the contract, and tile climRs o1
the conipany for compensation, aniouning to
£;,00O,UUU, were disallowed. that the _sew
Zealand Government did everything possible
tio protect itased in this case is, therefore, very
evidenit, bat the attempt to get this great
work dune by private enterprise was, nevertlie-
less, terribly iinsatisiactory to all concerned.
One fact which caie oat at the latest investi-
gation. when the Government were endeavour-
ing to find out what had become of tile ]money,
and why it was that the work was not value
for the money alleged to be expended, was that
the conipaly's engineer had received as much
as £040,000 for his services during the tea years,
while thle work which was done during those
ten years was, relatively speakittg, very small.
It would appear, thereiore, that administration
by companies is even more loose and extrava-
gent than administration by the Uoveriimcnt
is sometimes said to be.

That is the experience of a, great under-
taking carried on by private enterprise in
New Zealand, and one we are all familiar
with. Can aniyone. say that our experi-
ence in this colony will be different, that
it is likely to, be different from that of
New Zealand in regard to that worki
Has our experience in the past led us to
believe that, if we carry out this work, we
should not expect to meet the same trou-
bles and difficulties which came on the
Government of Newy Zealand in reference
to a caw similar to ours I Whatever may
be our views in regard to private enter-
prise in the old country-and I1 amn pre-
pared to admit that private enterprise has
carried out work in England in the same
way that the Governments have carried
out such works in the Australian colonies
-1 say that bas not been the experience
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in the other Australian colonies, nor has
it been the experience in this colony. I
can point to several cases in which private
enterprise has caused trouble in this
colony, but I cannot point to any one case
in which the relations between the Gov-
ermnent and the contractor for the
carrying out of a public work has been
altogether satisfactory. On the contrary
I can point to several cases in which those
relations have been altogether unsatisfac-
tory. We may find the same state of
things; arising in connection with conces-
sions granted by municipalities in this
colony. For example, the present water-
works for Perth were constructed and
managed for some years by a private
company; but the work was warried on
in such a, way that, at length, the Govern-
ment had to buy up the company and pay
them double the amount that the pro-
perty was worth; one result being that
the citizens of Perth are now Jabouring
under the great disadvantage of having
to pay interest on the capital sum of
£220,000, when the work itself was, not
worth £9100,000.

Mnt. LEAKS: Oh, yes, it was.
Tas PREMIER1 : Well, it was not

worth more than one half the amount
that was paid for it; and the Government
were practically bound to buy out thea
company rather than go into litigation,
and probably be defeated in the end.

MR. GEoRGEv: Surely you will learn
from your experience, in making any new
contract?

Tim PREMIER: It is impossible to
learn how to make a contract that will
avoid litigation, in connection with great
public works. Is this the sort of enter-
prise that we Avant to hand over to a pri-
vate companyI I asked the member for
Albany just now, and he was; silent, on the
point. Does he think this project will
pay?7

MR. LA"t: Not in the hand,% of the
Government.

Tim PREMIERt: Will it pay n h
hands of a private company? n h

A. LRAKS: I think it will.
THE PREMIER: Even if the amount of

capital required is increased by the ex-
penses of promotion to the extent of
another million?

Mn. LBAnt: They will make up that
by raising their price for the water;- a

course whichL the Government dare not
adopt.-

Tax PREMHIER: The Government in
this colony dare to do- anything that is
fair and right.

MR. Slmsnsy Why do you wvant to
chargre Us. 6d. a thousand gallons?

Tns PREMIIER: Because it will cost us
3s 6d to supply the water. We do not
want any nrofit out of the water supply.
H the Legislature of this colony likes to
pass a law providing that Coolgardie , ir
Xalgoorlie, or Perth, or Fremantle s~hall
have a. water supply free of cost; or that
the people or the colony shall ride on the
railways free of cost; or ithe Legislature
chooses, to provide anything else free of
cost, and at. the public expense, and
thinks it can afford to do so, 1 say the
Legislature will be perfectly justified in
passing such a law. But we have to deal
with things as they are, and we cannot
afford in this colon), to- provide a. water
supply or other public services for no-
thing, because ruin will come upon us
inevitably if we try to do that which we
are not able to do. I say this is a matter
entirely for the Legislature, to deal with,
and it may be trusted to deal with this
project in such a, way as wi-ill be just and
fair to the people of the country. We
must remember also that our project is
intended for those people who are in a
very arid part of our country, a, part
which has done so inuch to promote the
progr-ess of the colony in recent years,
and it is intended to provide water for
them at the cheapest possible price. By
"cheapness" I mean that there wNill be
no promoters' shares to pay for; there
will be no "Plunder," as far as wve can
possibly prevent:- and the money ill! be
raised at the cheapest rate of interesr
and be expended by men who, I hope.
will get good value for it. There will 00

nothing more than the interest to pay
on the capital required, and there will
be no profit to pay to promoters. All
the Government will want will be that the
working expenses and interest on capital
shall be provided for ; and if those gold-
fields districts progress, as I hope they
will, we may expect that in 10 years or
so wve will have this great project relieved
of its capital cost, for we propose to pay
back the loan by means; of a sinking fund.
When that is done, what will be the posi-
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tion of the people on those, goldfieldsI
They will have a reduction in the price of
the water, and all they will have to pay
will be the working expenses anad cost of
upkeep. Will that be the case if a pri-
vate company carries out the workI The
charge made by a company will be a
chargea for ever and for ever; and it will
be not only the actual cost of 3a 6d that
the people -will have to pay, but it IVill
probably, as the hon. member him-
self admitted to-night, be 10s. a thousand
gallons, and that chage wi ll go on for
ever and for ever. I thought last ses-
sion that we. had got away from. party
opposition in regard to tbis matter. I
thought, after the speeches of hon.
mtembers opposite, which carried convic-
tion with them and a feeling that those
members were themselves convinced of
the necessity of this great work, and be-
ing convinded would not take the course
of party politicians in further opposing
this great and necessary work; I thought
that the expressions made by members
opposite ait that time were sincere, and
they did carry conviction to, my miind,
and I did then think that the day of party
opposition to this measure had passed
away. We were told by the member for
Gcratldtoa last session that the motion
of the member for Central Murchison
-a. motion which I say was properly
moved-was not moved on behalf of the
Opposition, when he (Mr. Simpson) dis-
claimed it as an Opposition motion, for
he said, " I wish it to, be distinctly under-
stood that this motion, in opposition to
the scheme of the Government, is not
put forth on. behalf of the Opposition in
this House;," and he concluded by ask-
ing the member for Central Murchison to
withdraw the motion. The hon. nmemn-
her (Mr. Illing-worth), after explain-
ing his position, did ask leave to with-
draw the motion. My opinion in regard
to this matter is that if the Government
were to say, " We will bare nothing to do
with the Coolgvardie water scheme as a
Government measure," then years must
elapse probably before -we Could get any
private company to take it up, unless oni
terms whieh would place a great and un-
neessary burden on the people of the
Coolgardie goldfields. Is there any pri-
vate company ink the world that would
undertake to supply water to those fields

at the rate of 3s 6d a thousand gallonsI
The member for Albany says himself that
a company would probably charge 10s. a.
thousand gallons; but I say the Govern-
lueat will be able to carry out the work
and supply the water at even less than 38
lid at thousand gallons, because when the
capital is paid off alfter the lapse of about
10 years by the operation of the sinking
fund, the interest on capital will be no
longer a. cha-rge on the work, and the
water can then bc supplied at a cheaper
rate.

M&. Iwn1qoworn: Machinery will wear
out.

Thu PREMIER : Machinery miust wear
out to some extent, and when it does it
will have to be replaced-that must be
an expense, to some extent-but the gra-
dual replacement of machinery would not
be so expensive as the original construc-
tion. I think, therefore, there is a rea-
sonable hope that, as time goes on, the
price of water delivered on the goldfields
will not increase, but rather be reduced.
The motion of the member for Albany
means only one thing, and he has only
one object in moving it, and that is, to
cause the abandonment of this great
scheme, and in that way to, defeat the
Government. But the hon. member
knows I have staked my existence as a
Minister upon the crrying out of this
great scheme; he knows that I have
placed my views upon it before the coun-
try and before my constituents; he knows
that I was returned unopposed after hav-
ing done so;- and he must be aware that
I am not going to throw all that away and
go back on what I have been saying for
years, and that I will not consent, to sit
on these benches representing my con-
stituents, if the scheme which I have.
been advocating and upon which I have
staked my existence as a Minister is to
be abandoned. He knows I san not pre-
pared to do that; and he knows, at the
same time, that his object in moving this
motion is to occupy, if he can, the posi-
lion I occupy on these benches. I say if
he can get the majority of this House to
reverse the policy of the Government on
this matter, he shall have my seat. I
do hope there will be no, attempt to with-
draw this motion, but that we shall take
the opinion of the House on it. Last
session, the member for Central Murchi-
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son (Mr. Illingwvorth) did ask leave to
withdraw the motion he then moved,
which was for delaying the execution Of
the scheme ; and he took that course be-
cause he saw he had no support in the
House. That motion had not been
brought forward as being hostile to the
Government; but the hon member as a
representative of the goldields, and in
order that other goldfields members newly
returned to the House might have an
opportunity of expressing the opinions
of their constituents upon this great
scheme, had moved it for that purpose.
The hon. member was perfectly right in
the course he took. But what is the posi-
tion to-day? A caucus meeting has been
sitting, and a motion has been tabled
by the leader of the Opposition, intended
to prevent the carrying out of this scheme
by the Government. Therefore, I hope
the mover of this motion will stick to his
colours, and that we will take a deliberate
vote on the issues he has placed before
the House, so that we may have a, clear
decision on it. I think it is not fair to
me, nor to the members sitting on this
side of the House, that this semblance of
earnestness on the part of the mnember for
Albany should be paraded here, as show-
ing that his one desire in moving this
motion is to benefit the people of the
country. I say this is a party move;
that it has been admitted to me it is at
party move; and I say it is of no use pre-
tending that the object is to benefit the
country, when we can all see this is a
move for displacing the Government by
trying to injure them. I ask the bon.
member to say whether my words are
correct or not. I accept this motion as
a challenge as to whether this Govern-
ment is to remain in power, or whether it
is not. I hope the hon. member will not
try to withdraw his motion, although I
ani afraid he will, and I very much dislike
refusing an application from a member
to withdraw a, motion when he desires to
do so

MR. LEAKE: I have6 not asked to do it.
Tan PREMIER: It is in your mind,

I aia sure.
Ma. LEAss: I am not going to do it.
THE PREMIER: I want to have a

straight-out vote on this question, so
that the hon. member will not try any
more of his moves, and ho that wye may

get on with the business of the country,
and get on with.tbis great project which
the people on tbe Coolgardie goldfield,
are langu ishing for. If the members I
see around me, who have supported me
for years, wish to change their attitude
in regard to this matter, they can do so;
but I think they will not do that at the
dictation of the hon. member, but will do
it of their own accord, and certainly not
ait the point of the bayonet.

MR. LEASH: Oh, they would stick to
me as they stick to you. They are
gnerous fellows, on that side.

THE PREMIER: We will cast the re-
sponsibility on the member for Albany
and those wvho immediately support him,
and we will hand over to thgm the re-
sponsibility of carrying on the government,
of the country. In saying this, I amn not
speaking for members generally, but for
iuyse~f and those members who sit on this
side of the House. I would say, in con-
clusion: do not let us despair of our
country; do not let us be afraid because
av little cloud arises here end there.
Surely wre have borne the burden and heat
of the day. We have had experience of
this country, and our interests are here.
We desire to see this country prosper.
We know that if we bring ruin or trouble
upon it, we bring that ruin or trouble
upon ourselves and upon our friends; and
I think we may be trusted, as reasonable.
persons, not to embark this country in at
costly work which would bring disaster
not only upon ourselves, but on those
who are dependent on us. And I say
to hon. members on both sides of the
Rouse, with regard to this great question,
which ought never to have been raised
again-which has been decided not only
by this House but by the other branch of
the Legislature-I say, let us do our duty
to that portion of the colony which has
assisted and helped us so much.

MR. SIMPSON (Geraldton): I an,
sure we have had a, long and interesting
speech from the leader of the Govern-
iuent upon this question ; and a good
deal of it, no doubt, having nothing what-
ever to do wth the motion before the
Rouse. The Premier has been going
back a couple of yeaws, raking up ineffec-
tire chunks from Hfansard-references
to what has been said, and a careful
omission in many places of things that
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have been said; attacking members far
changing their views, and so forth ; not
very valuable as an elucidation of the
question submitted to the consideration
of the House, and which it has been sug-
gested should be considered in the light
of loading uI) this country with. an-
other 23- millions of debt in one
particular- scheme-171,000 people load-
ing themselves. up with 24 millions
of money for one parteular scheme
for which there is, no parallel on
earth. With regard to the engineer-
ing department of the scheme, I have
never questioned thle capability of our
Engineer-in-Chief. I do not propose
to do so. That is a question with which
I amn not competent to deal1. I have
always held to one attitude in regard to
thifs matter, that if necessary, if the State
can with reasonable convenience use its
resources, we should give the people of
our eastern goldfields an ample, useful,
and convenient supply of water. The
Premuier quoted some of my remarks in
connection with this matter, where 1
pointed out that it was a matter of
urgency and should he pushed on ; but at
the seine time, with that magnificent
generosity which animates all his
speeohes, he forgot to quote all I said on
the subject. I said in this House last
year, during the discussion on the water
sicheme:

Personally I :UD willing to run any risk ini
incurring the outlay; and I am going to) put
forth every possible effort to urge the Uov-
erment to bring this work to a successful issue.
'That is the fairnessi of the right hon.. gen'
tleiinan I

That is what, he did quote. But
this is the sentence immediately following
which the right hon. gentleman did not
quote: -

To mry mind, however, there is only one
really serviceable -way in which it can be
done, ins the interests of thte country, aiid that
is by private enterprise.

'TimE PaEsnisa: I said you were in fa-vour
of private enteprise.

Mal. SIMPSON: I have ever held that
in a community like ours, so small, and
with such a huge territory to develop,
with such limited means, with a revenue
that is built on a quicksand-and Ilap-
peal to the Premier for confirmation of
that, because there is no man who iis an

expert in finance, particularly in ntional
finance, who will assert to-day that our
revenue is not built on at quicksand; and
in viev of this circums~tance I say it is thu
height, of madness to mortgage the future
of ti~s country, with its 170,09' 0 people-
with a p)opLulation growing at the rate of
only 10 per cent-it is the height oif mad-
ness to mnortgage our future by imapoFsing
a, debt of 24 maillions on this small coin-
munity for thisi particular work. The ex-
tretne urgency of this matter was pressed
upon the House two ycarrL ago, and I
want to say in this connection-possibly
it is the last opportunity I shall have of
addr-essing the House on this question--
1 want to say particularly in connection
with this question that it is high above
party considerations or anything else. It
is forced on my mind, after years of
consideration, that the national fail-tre or
success of Western Australia is bound up
with this project. To rmy mnind the carry-
ing out of this schemne, by pilacing this
huge indebtedness on the people of this
country-, spells, if not absolute failure to
WVestern Australia, disaster spread over
mnay years to those who hare vested in-
terestsi in this country. The Premier did
not in his speech, so far aLs I understand,
contribute to the debate a, fact which he
promised us last nighit; that was the in-,

debtedness per head of the colony.
'P i Puami: On the '30th June it was

about £52.
Ma. SIMPSON :Then there is a million

you tried to get since.
THE PEEnf: That is not yet spent.
Ma. SIMPSON : There is part of it gone

in the Treasury bills. The only part of
it that has been floated is rep~resented by
the bills, that hanve been taken tip.

Timi PREmJEn: Thaft is not correct. Do
not make statements that are. inaccurate.

11n. SIMPSON : Why don't you give
us the particulars, then, so that wve can
get ait the actual facets? And the Pre-
'mier has also left out of sight the fact
that our names al-c on the hack of the
Midland Railway Comipany's hills. Our
indebtedness is nearer £60 per head than
£;50-.59, I ani infonned by an hion.
member. This motion of the hon. mneni-
her for Albany (Mr. Lea ke) proposes. that
the construction of the reservoir shall be
carried out by the Government of the
country; that the reservoir shall be re-
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tamned by the Government of the country ;
that they shall own the base of sup-
ply; and you could not imagine agrae
safeguard in the. interests of the people.
The Premier referred to the fact that the
distribution and sale of the water should
not be in private hands. I have before
had occasion to direct attention to the
f ack that in the very centre of our Empire
-the capital of the British Empire, Lon-
dou-every pint of water that flows into
that city is sold by private enterprise to
the consumers. The whole water supply
of the capital of the British Empire is
conveyed to it by private enterprise alone;
so that in urging on this small community
of 170,000 people the expediency of af-
fording an opportunity for the investment
of capital-what we consider a judicious
and safe investment of capital, but one
which is absolutely beyond our own means
at the present time-we offer a safe in-
vestmnent to the outside capitalist, and we
accomplish the same object that the
Premier has in view, without loading up
the country with this 24 millions of debt.

THE PREMIER: The people would have
to pay in both cases.

.afi. SIMPSON : The pleople would have
to pay, but it would not tie up our borrow-
ing capacity for further developing the
country. There are plenty of other works,
and urgent works, to be done in this
country besides this one. I can recollect
how the member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran) applied in this House for the
means of obtaining, water for the people
of our goldfields. Every session, month
in a-nd month out, he was asking for water
for the goldfields. and I lent whatever
aid I could to secure it for him. I will
.ask every member to look the question
straight in the face. It is not a party
question. There is an awvful issue at
stake in connection with this matter,
which is more important than the fate of
twenty Governments, to my) mind-thec
future of Western, Australia; that is what
it involves, and we know that to- be a con-
sideration above the fate of any 'Ministry.
With no disrespect to the right hion, gen-
tlemian or to my friend, the memnber for
Albany (Mr. Leake), there is a stronger
and higher consideration in connection
with this matter. I would ask any' bon.
member in this Rouse whether, in con-
nection, with his private interests, he

I would dream for a. moment of mortgaging
his future to the extent to which we pro-
pose to mortgage the future of the State
in connection with this scheme. Refer-
ringy to the bitter cry there was for water
for the goldfields two or three years ago,
I would say, have not those conditions
been ameliorated, and do they not con,
tinue to be ameliorated every month I
Where is the yell for water from, the fields
since that time ? Did you hear it last
inonth I Did you hear it the month be-
fore I Did you hear it the luouth before
thatt? Has our geld output decreased 1
No; it has increasged immensely, and in
ia much greater ratio than the increase
in our popuilat ion. Are our goldfield&
languishing for the wrant of this water
Supply 7

THE PREMIER:' Yes.
A. SIMPSON: Where? In Kalgoor-

lie ?
Tumrn REMIER : Everywhere,
Mat. SIMPSON: Does the gold output

indicate, it 2 Does, the increase of maa-
chinery indicate it ? The Premier's me-
thod o f dealing with the question of popu-
lattion) on our goldfields rests upon no
basis which would enable this House to
arrive at a, sound conclusion in regard to
that matter. I say that in any mnining
colmmunity you want siecial population
statistics in order to determine the true
maeaning of the proportion of the sexes in~
the population. You know of no mining
comimunity in the world, in its early
stages of development, like ours, in
which by far the largest percentage of the
Ipopulation does not consist of adult miales..
Even Broken. Hill to-day, after all the
years it has been in existence, after its
water supply, has 11,000 adult miales to
7,OOu females. Those atre the figures to-
day in Broken Hill, and they have had a
water supply for years, which has been
earnied out by private enterprise, Al-
lulsion was made by the Premier to the
history of thie Midland Rlailway Company
in New Zealand. True, that has been uin-
fortunate, because it was a mnad project
from the first, and everybody knew it,
Eveiyaoe who knew the country it had
to go over knew that it was a mad project.

IBut the Premier was careful not to al-
Ilude to the Silverton tramway connecting
with Broken Hill ; he was careful not to
allude to the Deniliquin-M1oama. railway
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in New South Wales, which has been run-
ning for years and has given perfect sat-
isfaction to the public. Why is it that
dissatisfaction sluould be given? It is sug-
gested that this House cannot draw an
agreement. Allusion w;as. made to the
Perth waterworks, and yet, sir, the late
Attorney-Geieral, acting for the Perth
Waterworks Company, could draw an
agreement Jperfectly satisfactory to the
coflpjany. Hle could draw an. agreement
all right for the company, and surely if we
retained his services, he could draw% an
agreement equally well for the Cavern-
inent. of the country. It is implied that
the intelligence, that the powers; of Par-
liamient. cannot conmmand the beet legal
aid in the land. I object to the prop~osi-
tion. I ay that Parliament with its re-
sources can commiand the beat of every-
thing; and I say, further. that if Parlia,-
niont, when it makes an agreement,
would keep, to that agreement, none of
thesel troubles would arise. It is stug-
gested that difficulties would %rise %if hl
such corpiorations; that the company
would approach Parliient for the pur-
pose of obtaining concessions. I admnit
it. I have no desire to burke an' fen,
ture of this case, As it presents itself
to my mind I am entirely free from party
bias or anything else. I do desire to
urge upon this House, apart from say
other consideration-I do not care how
supremve-to, look at the question from niy
point of view. We have a, g-reat big coun-
try to develop ; we have a small popula-
tion : our boom is over ; the future of the
country-as the right hon. gentleman
knows, as well as I do-will be one of slow
but safe develonnient. That will 1)e the
history of the country in the future. Our
agricultural land will be settled slowly;
it is being cleared, to begin with; the tim-
ber companies are starting to do that for
us, and they are furnishfng the wages fund
which wvill enable us to clear it and to
settle the farmer on the land ; and I i'ak
every bon. member in this House, ought
we not in this matter to be guided by the
experience of other countries? Let te
look at the way in which other lands and
other nations have been built up, and can
they in the history of man find a parallel
to the wild suggestion made to) this Par-
liament? Regarded as an engineering
project, it is undeniable that the capahili-

ties of the engineer in the year 1898 are
beyond question. He can take water
any-where if he can find the dollars for it.
It is only a question of money. The P'ro-
niier has suggested that the carrying of
this motion would mean the hanging up
of the schieme. I cannot imagine that
on a question of such grave national ina-
lportance the Premier would deliberately
attempt to mislead Parliament, but I anm
unable to believe that he has rend the
inotion carefully; because it has been
pointed out that the construction of the
Helena Vale reservoir alone w-ill take two
y'ears. Now surely, if the Government
wint require twvo years for the construction
of that reservoir, there will be plenty of
time for the private company to manke it*
preparations. And I may ay that there
are such things in the world as bona-flde
corporations. I am not going- to take up
that attitude wvhich would seem to indi-
cate that the desire of the Parliamient of
W~estern Australia is to "tomahawk" capi-
tal whenever it gets a channce. I ha-vs
heard the British capitalist talked about
during this debate in a way that is abso-
lutely disreputable. We, as a young
colony, are frequently ifi the habit of
going to the British capitalist and asking
him to lend us money at low rates
of interest to enable us to develop
our country, and I think it is -an-
fair in addition to being very ill-
advised and ill-informed, to suggest that
the policy of this country should be to in
any sense tomnahawk foreign capital. I
cannot see for one moment that this
scheme need be hung up for an hour; in
fact, my private opinion is that the water
would be flowing into Coolg-ardie and
other centres, within a reasonable distance
of the supply-that the water would be
flowing in there much earlier were the
scheme carried out by private enterprise
than it could possibly be if done by the
Government. And I would put it to hon.
members--there, are men bore of wvide ex-
perience, in the Parliament of this coun-
try, wvho have sat here for years. who
have watched carefully that large octopus,
the Works Department. Has the history
of that department suggested to ypu, uts
reasonable men, that it will carry out this
work with expedition and with economy?
Can you tell me, as reasonable mna with
a knowledge of its workings, that there is
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any probability that it will be done?
lou know, sir, that every day's history

of the Works Department tells against it
in connection with the matter. Another
feature in tile mtotion. of thle hion. member
is the suggestion that these w~orks should
be carried out to a certain extent under
Governnment supervision ; that our Ei
inee-in-Chief should approve of the tic-

sign and of the muaterial used in the con-
atruction1; that it wouid be largely tinder
his supervision that the matter will Lie
carried out. '-this, however, is mnerely amatter of arrangement. The detailsi with
rega~rd to the construction of the pipes iii
the colony we all hope to- see carried out;
that is no deviation fronm the Government
project, and the Government retain lull
control when they insist upon the right vi
fixing the maxixuum charge for the water,
of which they retain in their hiands the
source of supply ; for when they do this
they have a much wore effective power
than they would, did they supply the water
themselves. They will thus secure to the
foreign, capitalist a reasonable return we
the money invested; for I ha-ve known
companies in which, when the dividends
have gone up beyond a certain percentage,
they have had to reduce their rates, in the
interests of the community. Surely that
could be done here. Then the Govern-
ment have tLae right to re-enter in the
case of failure .Cr neglect to build the
works, or to keep up the supply of water.
Another provisionL is that the Government
shasi be represented upon the board of
directors of the companty. That is one
of the conditions; and 'we know perfectly
well that the representation. of the colony
upon the board through capable men
would carry immiense weight, would have
a. large governing influencee, which would
serve not only the interests of British
capital, but those of the people of tho co-
tonty.

'TIM PsnXIMt: You think it will he all
right.

A. IAIPSON: I have not entered
into the question at alL.

TuH PasBusai: Hlaven'~t you!
Mn. SIMPSON: Not yet. In order to

avoid thle chance of the scheme being
hung up, provisions will be wnade to cn-
sure its being carried out. It is further
provided that the whole sicheme shall be:
submritted to and adoptcd by the repre-

seutatires of the people, the Parliamient
of the country. If that is naot a wise
mnethod of dealing withi the question I do
not ktnow what is. What is our position
to-day l The Prewuier has told us that hie
is soweary of the turmoil of office that
he would be glad to resign. People
alo nys grow tired of office so soon as they

52the lean years approaching. As was
pointed out by the Premier every indus-
ti-, in the country is manifesting wonder-
ful vitality. The timber industry, the
go(ld industry, the agricultural industry,
;al the pastoral industry are all show-
lag, up splendidly. Every industry that
is manaiged by private enterprise is doilag
well, but the one corporation in the
colony that is not managed by private
einterprise exhibits a deficit of j£186,000;
and when that corporation applied to
John Bull only yesterday for a loan, John
Bull replied that. he would not give it.
That is exactly the position in which this
colony stands to .iay. Our indebtedness
is very latrge. Uur revenue is breaking
the. hearts of thie people owing to undue
taxation which takes nearly three niilioas
a year out of the pockets of 170,000
pecople.

'Ins Panami: Wo give it back to
them.

MR. SIMPSON: Our indebtedness has
gr(.wn enormously. Our seven best years,
sol tar its the revenue is concerned,
are behind us, and unless we soon
adjust our finances the Premier will
have a. very precarious task in preparing
the budges. While the Goverinment is in
tim awkward position private enterprise
is flou.rishing. Supposing that the seheiue
ats advocated by the Governmuent is a
failure, what wilt be the result? There
will be at fall in value in every vested in-
terest in the land. Population will leave
us3. Our debts, our taxes, our deficit will
mnceCae, and finally repudiation will
stare us in the face. That will be the
his;tory of Western 7tustralia, if this
schemein is a failure. On the other haind,
if the UlIgardie water schemne is carried
w'it 0) private enterprise, there can be no
fliure so far as our national position is
concerned. If there is any failure it will
fall on the p~riv'ate individual, and so far

41I know himn he is well aisle to look after
himself. The Premier alluded to the
Ut eat Southern Railway. I have no hesi-

Private. Enterprise. -
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fanao in saying as a public man, in this
colony, that I believe the Great Southern
Railway was an unalloyed advantage to
Western Ausrtalia.; that it opened up a
large extent of country; and that it fur-
misbccl us with a. railway service wvhich
tha means of the colony wvould not honve
been able to have obtainied for years. It

ia question, indeed, if wve should even
have been able to have obtained it now.
had it not been for the company. There
is no monopoly in our proposal. You con
grant the right to supply (lhe water to
lucre than one company. You do not
nmonopolise the right to supply the water
IN our proposal. It is absolutely untran,-
inched and free for privatte enterprise to
suppliy the goldfields with water. I have
no wish to delay the cavrrying out of this
.scheme. I want to suiggest for the
serious consideration of the House that
this is not a mere question of putting this
p:'rty in office or turning that party- out.
Western Australia. is practically ma un-
developed colouy, only 10 or 12 years
old, which is piling up its debt hy mnil-
lions : and beyond question there wvill lie
.a deficit on our railways-I say it without
hecsitattion-of from X1 00.000 to X1 50,000
next. y'ear. We have built railwvays at
Cuc, Menajes. Greenhill%, the Collie and
Pridgetorn, and we have left that period
of profit behind us.

Tm PREMIER: You arc a pessimist.
MnT. SIMPSON: I am not a pessimist.

but it is better to look facts in the face.
In viewv of these facts, is it ivise to impose
additional taxation at the rate of £3 per
head on the adult people of the colony in
the event of this scheme proving a fatilure?
Has this unwatched growth of loan in-
debtedness been such a hugze advantage
to other liarts of Australia? Are we not
going in this colony to profit by the history
of Victoria. by the mistakes made in New
Zealand and in Ncw South Wales and in
Queensland? Are, we going to damage
and impair the possibilities; of the future
of this colony hr such a, mad project as
saddling 110.000 people not at colony.
but only enough to make a decent city-
with an indebtedness of twon and a half
millions, to concentrate our loan expendi-
ture in one particulary place. and to leave
other equally necessarY works all over the
colony uncan~tructed? I suggest these
considerations in all earnestness. I ask

lion, members to believe me. I gay that
the division on this motion, so far as the
question of party is concerned, is a matter
of absolute indifference to me. If I ever
tried in my life to speak inspired by a
pure spirit of patriotism, I ask the House
to pause before they compel the country
to put its head tinder the yoke of an ex-
penditure of two and a hlfi millions of
money, and to nmortgage the fair future
of Western Australia.

[After a pause of several minutes, dur-
ing which no, member rose to address the
House],

Mr. WILSON (Canning) : I do not pro,
pose to detain the House very long, be-
cause the arguments in faivour of the
scheme have been so often made both
inside and outside the Hoiue. that it is
hardly necessary for me to reiterate them.
But I would hardly like this opportunity'
to pass without once more adding mny prO,
test to that of those on this side of the
House. against saddling the peonlo, with
the enormous debt which wulnd he en-
tailed by the adoption of the Government
scheme. To my mind, the Government
oire not justified in pluing the small
pronulation that we hanve in Western Aims
frolia into this enormus debt for the
sakle of supplying a. comnaratively few
peonle on the goldfields with water. I
think that. uvhon we tiledge tho credit and
increase the ind.ebdnegs or our colonr
enormously, it should he for a, notional
schenie-intional in b~oth aspets of the
case, that is. it should serve a notional
Purnose. ond it should be to a large ex-
tent in the intemn-ts of flip whole eoni-
msunitv. I wish far a few mooments to
2ansider this question franm these stand-
loints. First of till. is the sche~me of
direct interest to the "-oecommunity of
Western Australia? I think it is not.
Spcondly, does it serve a nationall mirrose9
Ph-ti. then. the waoter scbeni pronosed hr
the Government is not of direct interest
fa the whole of the people of thic coiuntr-v
inntrouelh as it is to serve the domestic
wants of lkaigoorlie. (Tholrvaria. and other
towillins around there only. I would
likz to look at it next from the taint of
view o?.rinolation. If we take the "opu-
lotion of Kalrroorhie and Coolmardie aq not
exceeding 20.000 lveple-

lkff. MATRAN! There is more than that
in the ('oolgairdie district alone.
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Mnf. WILSON: I think you are wrong.
WVeil, say there are 40,000 people. As-
sliming that 30 gallons of water per day
is the lowest which ought to be supplied
for every muan, woman, and child there.

MR. MfORAN: That is the minimum.
MNR. wmLsow I can refer you to the

Premier's statement that 30 gallons per
head would be a very liberal allowance
for every man, woman and child. That
would mean 1,200,000 gallons for 40,000
people. That deducted from the five
millions which this scheme is intended to
supply leaves nearly four millions per day
to be disposed of. To whomI To the
mines and to the railways, but the bulk of
it tothe mines. I say we are not justified
in doing thant. No, Ministry can be justi-
fied in saddling this country with this
enormous debt for the sakce of supplying
water to the gold-mining companies in
order that they may pay their share-
holders. If the Government are, entitled
to - pledge our credit, and to use our
money for that purpose, then, I say they
are just as much entitled to find the far-
fler with implemeonts, the timber men
with sawmills, and the engineer with the
tools which he employs. The principle
is; wrong and unjust, and the position un-
tenable. The Premier has referred to-
night, a also I believe last session, to his
surpriseat the way in which private enter-
prise carried out important works in the
old country. Of course we all know that
private enterp~rise in England has carried
out works equal to any that the Govern-
ment have carried out there. Why
should that not be so in this country? I
fail to see we are very much more back-
ward here than the people in the old
couutry. I fail to see why we should not
utilise private enterprise here to assist
us in developing the country as has been
done in England, and America, and in
other parts of the world with great ad-
vantage. I think the position of this
country to-day would have been far in
advance of what it is bad this policy,
which I have always persistently advo-
cated, been adopted by the Government.
Hond the Government in a judicious man-
ner invited private companies to come
into this colony and assist in its develop-
nient. we would not have stopped at
nPaIncm works of this description in their
hands%. We Ehould have invited private

enterprise to assist us in developing our
railway system, and I believe that this

Icountry would have advanced three or
four times more than it has. I believe, that
our population would have been reater,
and tha-t instead of seeing our returns
falling off we should have seen them going,
up month after month, and that we
should have no fear of our revenue de-
creasing as it is to-day. I cannot help
referring to the financial aspect of the
matter. The Premier has accused the
mnembers of the. Opposition with being the
cause of the failure of the loan, and of
the impaired credit of the colony to-day.
J think that charge wvas greatly unfair.
The members of the Opposition, have
done nothing to my mind which
would impair the credit of this colony.
But the Forrest Government have,, by
their administration, brought the credit
of the country to what it is to-day, and
what it has been proved to be by the flo-
tation of this last loan, of which we have
received news this morning. There can-
not be the slightest doubt that if any
private firm undertook to carry on its
industry in the sme way; if it endeav-
ored to grasp) everything into its own
hands ; if it would not allow other small
industries to exist round it;: but if in

Icarrying on an engineering business, for
instance, it would insist on doing all its
own sluallwork. obtaining its own nigiron
and making its own cnatings. and doing
every-thing up to the finished article, so
as to obtain all possible profit-I sa 'y if
the business of a firm were ca&ried on in
that wvay, it would soon result in disas-
ter. The same principle applies to public
matters. We have had our debts com-
pared with those of other colonies, and
the Premier hats said our public debt is
not more than three times our annual
revenue, while in other colonies the two-
portion is mutch greater. That is, to a
certain extent, a source of congratula-
tion : but does the right han. Lentlernan
wish. to see the public debt of this colony
become equal. prooportionatetly to the
debts of other colonies ? I hone not. I
hape we have learned wisdom at the ex-
nense of the, other colonies, and will ston
short before we reach the same bad posi-
tioa. If the right hon. gentleman aces
on increasi the public debt of this col-

Iony until it reaches the same relative pro-
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r)OrtiOn as that of other colonies, lie wvill
have to face the samie condition of things
in this colony as exists in other colonies,
resulting front their lar-ger indebtednelss
and lie will find there will be the same
heavy, dull depression here as in thei other
colonies. Surely we can learn wisdom
by the experience of others, and see! that
we do not laud ourselves in the sme mess
.q. they have done. Thei Premier further
argued that the wvant of this water on thsG
zoldfields wait the only cause of the ston-
page of the wives and families of work-
men coviinL, to Westtern Australi&, Tf
that is so. I should like to know how it
is that in Perth we have men who would
be only too glad to bring their wives and
families here if they could afford to do
so, and it cannot be said that the cost of
water in Perth prevents them from doing
so. No;: It is the cost of living generally
-the cost of food. and the cost of rent-
these aire the things which the right hon
gentlenm should turn his attention to.
Tf he would reduce the cost of food the
people require to eat, he need not trouble
his mind much about the cost of water.
The old 'armunent wvas trotted out th ,at,
if this scheme would pay a- private comn-
oanv, it would consequently pay the Cov-
erment. T am direwtlv in opposition to
that theory, for I have seen over and over
w~ain where private persons have thought
that beesuise one man was successful in
a certain line of business, therefore they
were bound to be suecesiful also if they
enfered into the same business, but. in-
4tead of success, there has frequently been
failure following in such cases. I defy
this Government, or any Government, to
carry out a wateh- scheme of this degcrip-
tiou on the same terms nod conditions
a a private firm can do it: for, in the
first Place, the Government cannot con-
struct it as cheaply as a private company
can do. And .Recondly the Government cn-i
not work the sche~ne ait the same cost as
.a company can do. If the scheme will
pay a comnany. it does not folltav the
ochemie will nay the flovernuent. at a'!.
T wvill mention some of the advaiitnze
which a companyv have over the; Govern-
m-ent in such an undertaking. althauyhb
these have been referred to by menmher
fo some extent. The right "Oqn 2entle-
nm ha. referred to AadVaTI 5$'?. ii
he says the Government would hive over

ipromoters, in taking til a scheme of this
I sort ; but I want to empliasisel here the

advantages wvhich. the promoters wvould
Ihave over the Goverinment. Promoters
Ifloating a. company in the old country to
carry out this scheme wvould naturally go
to the moneyed peoule who are interested
in our goldfields and are going to use the
wvater: and from those persons; and min-
ing companies they would be likely to get
the assistance which they' required foi
this water supply. It may be expected
that those persons wvould be willing : o as-
sist a scheme of this sort, because Ele
would wvant to use the wvater. For my
owvinagrt. I would abandon the scheme of-
tmrether if the people who wanted the
water would not supply the money for ob-
taining the water. Let uts consider n,so
what would be the result to this colony.
if a, comnany put down two and a half
millions for carrying out this undertaking
here. Do hin. members not think, that
.such -a comnanv would assist us to de-
velop our gold mines and other industriep
in the colonyv 7 Would not the companY
be likely to bring all their capital to hear
in promoting the industries of this col-
onvy 7 I say they would, and that this
method of cairrying, out a great public

wor wold endtoincrease the prosperity
of this country to a large extent. The
Premi& has argued strongly that no com-
pany can be found to take up this work.
and he asked if any. hon. member could
point to a companyv that would take it
un. I say we cannot decide that quesq-
tion until we have, given opportunities
for thel w-ork being taken up : and as to
the urrobability of a& cotnnanir undertak-
ing this water supply. I will refer him to
the statement made by his own brother
when he came back from Engalanid on the
21st July. 18936. The hon. member for
Weat Kimberley, on his return here-
.and bis words were quoted by the Pre-
mier hims-lf as An authority on thisQ ques
Hion at thel time-said, as reported in the
Press, and as quoted hr the Premier:

"If the C'oven~ment were not pronaired to
sumply the fields with water. and if they
woold grant thdJ necossanv concession to
e, nvte compnany, there would not ]to
the slirrhteqt difficulty itraingi the ca-ri-
ta1 in T ondon." I ask. therefore, can
th'll Premier toll uq now it iq imnoqqilile

Ito find anyone to carry out this work, after
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having quoted his brother on the point
in that way I f would like to refer also
to what was, said bv the miember for Cord-
gafrdie Ofr. Mforgans) in this House las.t
session, when he .also stated there would
he little difficulty in getting at private
comipany to undertake this work ;and
T think lie said his friends would carr y out
the scheme, if an opportunity were given
to them to do so.

Mn. MfonoANs : I did not say that.
quite.

Mai. WILSON: Well, what the bon,
member did say shows, that. at the time,
there were private persons. aind mnoneyed
men who were prepared to take uip this
work, if permitted to do so. If the time
has -onc by for those p~ersons; to engf-age
in such work in this colony, then I say
the time has-gone by for the Governmnent
to take it up, and the sooner it is shelved
and Piut aside the better. If private
persons aire not prepared to go on with
the scemere now, I should strongly advise
the Government to abandon the scheme,
and so preserve their trood. credit in the
London market. 'Reference has been
maqde. to the plans for ipunningr eng-ines
and for engine houses: but I do not unrn-
rne to enter into engineering detailst in

connection. with this scheme, for I think
they arc matters which no memiber of tis
Mouse can discuss thorouglyl. I szhould

be sorry to criticise eithor the Eirneer-
in-Chief or anyone who iN opposed to, himi.
in regard to eneineering matters, becausp
I think a member undertaikingr to do so
would nerhans come out somiewhant the
worse for having- enteredi into such ques-
tins. it is very difficult to attemnt to
disprove the calcu'Iationq of ny prctical1
man who has had the whole data, before
him, and who may have 'rone into the-
scheme for yearp, as perhaps- our Fr-
ginleer-in-Chieflbas done. T am prenared
to stand by his figulresc: nd I would iiot
hesritate to carr' out a wnar-qceeme any-
whore, in this country, Provided *T had suif-
ficient mioney at my comimand to enrrv
outf the work. We, have to consider to-
night, and what I wish to eninbasisp
strongly, is whether we are iustified in
taxing7 the small inonulation of thk- coin-
try, the majority of them livingf onl thre
sea-coast, to such atn enonnous; extent. for-
providing what I calil a local sun%-y o f
water to Coolgairdie and Kalgrlie. I

do not mean to, say the work is not a
national work as far as size is concerned.
for I consider it a gigantic work, and one
any engineer should be proud to carry out
successfully : but the result of that work
is w-hat may be termned at local suipply of
water, and I say we are certainly not
jUstified in plunging this colony into debt
for carrying out this work. Let the mien
who want the water provide the money for
it. I wvish to have recorded in the
Han sard what my opinion is on this
undertaking, so~ that when the time
comes, as surely it will, that the country
will regret this scheme ever having heenl
undertaken by the Government, then my1
opinion. may be found as having- been re-
corded against the scheme.
MR, MORAN (East Coolgardie) : This

question having been re-opened. there ao-
pecars to be a. desire amongst lion. inem-
hers that those, who represent the goold-
fields should say something on the matter.
as it is presumed they will speak with a
knowledge of the present sun~plv on
the goldfields, and with a know-
ledge of the views of their constitu-
ents. I attribute, in some measure, the
re-openingr of this question to the action
I took in speaking oa the Address-in-
lReply, at the orening of the session : for
I confess I rather severely criticised the
action of the Government in havingf mand
so little mention of this g-reat work in th-
Governor's opening speech. and I accusprl
the CGovernmoent of having become a littln
timid in carrying out their scemere. I
then said the schleme was being killed 1w
negrlect : and I further said that notlii
appeared to have been done, that there,
was no talk of any private corporation
taking lip the work, and that the schleme
wats hanginu like a nall over tho country.
I reneat that. assertion now ;for I harpV6
only to ref~r hon. mnemhers to thr sneech
which the Premier mande two vein's aao
on this subject. and to the -ioiilar- sneech
which wep have had the great pleasure of
heariner him make to-nightb. Thep righlt
hon. grentlemann introduced the schemle
two years agro As one of g-reat urgency.
an d nuQoiP wh ich i t was alsolttelr- certanin
would be a Paving scheme : hep also on-
lairoed unoin tha imposibility of failure.
nd, monre than everythinu elqe. tbo Pie-

nvmer stid he- boned and believed that, as
es-timated in the report of the Enginenr-

P7ivale Enterprise.
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in-Chief, we should have the pleasure of
turning on the water within three years
from that time. We know that two
years have passed by, and that difficulties
have cropped up--unforeseen difficulties ;
and it is pretty certain now that three
years more must elapse before the water
can be ready for use at Coolgardie or K(al-
goorlie. I then said that I feared the
Government were not going to push the
scheme on with rigour and earnestness,
aind with sufficient determaination: that if
they were going to continue to appropri-
ate money voted for this work, and apply
it to other works, I for on~e must be an
ardent believer in allowing, private enter-
prise, to undertake this work if the Gov-
ernment would not do it. I said that if
the Government would come down to the
House and state that all arrangements
had been made, and that they had let the
whole scheme to a powerful corporation,
and were thoroughly satisfied with the
financial standing of those who were un-
dertaking the work, I did not think the
Government would have done a bad
stroke of business. I am not an oppon-
ent of private enterprise, as our respected
Premier is; but I think, all the same,
that we should have regard to what the
State can do with safety, and what it
oucrhit to do and has power to do, and]*
say that in a work of this kind there is,
no choice between private enterprise and
tha State. The tendency of the time is
towards socialism in these matters ;and
I say that State socialism is the policy of
Australia, as it will be the policy of this
colony. In the ease of works, which the
State is not financially able to do, I cer-
tiil think the fullest and freest support
should he given to private enterprise for
carrving out such works, because they
cannot otherwise be undertaken. That
stands to reason. We believe the credit
of this colony is good. notwithstanding
the little ups and downs which occur in
the money market, nod which sometimes
throw thatt market into an unfavourable
Ate, just when at colony is endeavourng

to float a loan. If it be said that private
enterprise cannot get the same credit as
the State can get when borrowing money
to carry out great public works. I reply
that a Rothschild could raise fouir timps
a much ats this colony requires, and do
it within a few hours. Who will say

that Baron Rothschild could not under-
write a loan of 2J millions, if hie liked to
do it, at very short notice? We know it
can be done by great financiers in Lon-
don- On the other hand, we have arrived
at this stage of the question, that for two
years the Government have not been
carrying on the work, but have been mak-
ing what are called preliminary prepara-
tions: and, in edition to that, we know
that delays and difficulties have occurred
which were not expected. One of the
greatest difficulties was the fact that the
Government had not made up their
minds, till recently, whether they were
going to have one particular kind of pipes
or another; and, after that, came the
question which I naked the other evening,
as to whether the Government were going
to lay the pipes underground or over-
ground. These questions are only just
decided, and I believe decided in the light
of the very best information that could
be got. For two years the Coolgardie
goldflelds water works scheme has been
regarded as a Government measure. The
world has talked about it. All the other
Australian colonies stood by to watch the
experiment. It was talked about in the
London financial world. The whole
hopes of the people of the eastern gold-
fields were centred upon it. I repeat it
now, as I said then, that nobody can
stand up and say there is any more water
there now, nor is there likely to be. Al-
though I have a, kindly regard for private
entertirise, I want to ask this House. what
would be the immediate effect of carrying
this motion I The Parliament of this
countryformerly pledged itself to carry
out this scheme, with such enthusiaspm
and with such unanimity as has never be-
fore been witnessed in this Assembly.
Almost the whole of the House supported
the measure as a Government scheme.
and the rest of us certainly supported it
on the score of its urgency and necessity.
If this motion be adopted, it will go forth
to, the world to-morrow in these words-
the cablegram to-morrow, would read in
London very briefly---"The Legislative
Assembly of Western Australia. has de-
cided to abandon the Coolgardie water
scheme." That is the objectionable
phase of it. I ask the member for the
Canning (Mr. Wilson), if that would not
be tbe (;able that would go home.
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MI. WaSON: Certainly.
'MR. MORAN: Having had that admis-

sion, what effect would it have on private
enterpriseI If you abandon the gold-
fields, you must remember you have very
little else to, depend upon just yet in
Western Australia. It is admitted here
to-nighlt there is no hope of finding an
adequate local water supply. We goldfields
members, who go, there almost every
week, are well aware there is no possible
sign of a permanent stumly being found
on those fields; and those experts of
world-wide knowledge, like Callaghan and
Hamilton, have been forced to admit that
they are going through the water-bearing
strata, as Callaghan has been obliged to
admit to-day. When we take away the
stored-up supply oof thousands of years,
then we must admit that thousands of
years mnust elapse before it can be re-
placed. That is the position. I say that
to carry this motion, will strike, a. trenien-
dous blow at any hope of private enter-
prise taking up this work now or at any
future time. But I want to state what
the friends of private, enterprise may do,
and what I shall not be opposed to their
doing under proner restrictions. If the
Government can keep up the energy and
enthusiasmn which they have put into the
work, and can retain the staff of officers
they have got, under whose guidance the
work will be carried out, then I say that
private enterprise can come in at another
stage of the work. That is the point I
want to impress upon the House Pri-
vate enterprise can be allowed to come
in either when the work is ball done, or
when it is altogether finished.. or 10 years
alter it is done. But there is this great
difference, so, far as those who are to be,
benefited are concerned, that if the Gov-
ernment. drop the project now, it will
take a year or two, or perhaps, three years,
to, again arouse the same enthusiasm
upon the question ats exists now. Should
this mnotion be carried, that enthusiasm
will vanish for the time being ;whereas, if
the Government go ahead with it now,
as they can do, and when. the scheme is
completed, why may Dot they hand it
over to any corporation willing to run it
as a going concern, after the wvater has
been turned on at Coolgalrdie and Kal-
goorlie? Why can they not then advertise
their willingness to accept offers for the

lease of the Coolgardie water scheme as
a. going concern? I ask the member for
the Canning (.jfr. Wilson) is there any-
thing to prevent private enterprise com-
ing in later in this manner?

MR. WILSOX: No; but it would do no
good to the country.

Ma. TLUNowoaRT: Where is the reliefI
We wvant relief.

Ma. MORAN: I think the mewmher for
the Canning (M.%r. Wilson) has argued
that this work is not necessary : but he
stands alone in his contention. The vast
majority of the people of this country
admit that it is absolutely necessary at
the present moment, We are told that,
in our financial position, we cannot go on
with the work, and that this House ought
t3 shelve it until private enterprise comes
along. But is it to be said that the Legis-
lative Assembly of this colony, after
having carried the Bill with enthusiasm
two years ago, has turned right round in
such a short. time, and decided not to pro-
ceed with the undertakingl If you do
thnt, then I ay you cannot possibly hone
that private enterprise will step in and
pick up what has been dropped by the
people themselves. That. is the paint.
And with reference to the financial posi-
tion of the country, I will admit. that. no
one can stand here and say that the
country is in a flourishing condition. I
cannot think of doing so, in view of the
present position of the colony ,but what
I do say is that, no. matter how serious
may be our position at the present time,
if you allow to lang-uish, and perish the
industry which must ultimately pull you
through, your position will become still
more serious.

Ma. ILLJN\OWORTH: It is; not perishing
now.

MR. MORAN: The hon. inember says
it is not perishing now. Well, we know
that there is one goldfield in Western Aus-
tralia, and one only, which is flouris~hing,
ais it ought to be. I say that deliberately.
That is the Klgfoorlie, goldfield. Will
any hon. member attempt to prove that
Coolgardie to-day is in a flourishing con-
dition as a goldfleld? Such a thing can-
not be said. It is standing still : and for
what reason? Thie member who -so ably
represents it has told usj why-simply for
want of a supply of fresh wvater to win
gold at a profit. which can now only be

Private Enterprise.
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extracted at & loss. We are told this by
its own representative.-an hon. member
who is a mining man of many years' ex-
perience, We have Also been told this
by the member for Vilgarn (Mr. Oats), an
old mining manager. The trial crush-
ing and the asays also tell us there are
thousands of reefs round the Coolgardie
gvoldfield which would crush, perhaps I
ami not wrong in saying, muillions of tons
of low-grade stuff, which cannot possibly
be extracted to-day except at a losw, for
want of fresh water. D6 hon. memtbers
believe that this low-grade ore exists on
the CoolgaOrdie fields, or do they not be-
lieve it? Does the member for Central
M1urchison (Mre. Illingworth) believe it
exists?

Mnt. ILLPCGWORTH Yes; millions of
tons of it, and not, only there, bitt else-
where.

Ma. MORAN: I do not deny that
for a moment; but the hon. member
admits that it exists, round Coolgardie.
I think I might be safe in saying it exists,
in many other centres, though I cannot
speak on that subject from personal ex-
perience; but is it reasonable to Argue
that because you cannot do the whole
glreat work at once-because you cannot
send a stream of water into all the gold-
fields, therefore you should hesitate to
send it where it is practicable to send it.
Does it follow that you should not send a
payable stream of water to Ooolgardio
and Kalgoorlie?

MR. ILuINowowRl: If you are able to
do it.

MR, MORAN: The Premier says he
has now £600,000 in band with which to,
start this work. That. sum will com-
plete the Helena dam ; and let mec say,
in passing , that this great reservoir
would be a splendid undertaking, and a,
valuable asset, if there was not a% gold-
field in Western Australia. it is a na-
tional work, as tar as the City of
Perth is concerned. We are justi-
fied in. hoping that one day that
dam will send five million gallons. of water
to Perth, as well as a, supply to Coohrar-
die. A doubt has been suggested, which
is agritating the minds of many people
at the present time, as to whether a cor-
redt estimate has been made of the suffi-
rniency of the supply obtainable from the
Wfelena River. It is suggested that our

4lcheme, may be perfect, but that our
source of supply will be insufficient;
but surely there ought to be -no great
mechanical or mathematical difficulty in
estimating the amount of a certain ;vell-
known source of water supply, by oh-
sei-vationa otinued over a sufficient
time.

MR. MoRGANS9: You can measure it
when it is running.

Mnt. MORAN:- It amnounts to this,
that the risinfell of the Darling Range
has never been known to fail. True, it
varies; but the estimate of the Govern-
ment is based upon the calculation that
one-fifth of the lowest known rainfall
will suffice to fill that dam and to give a
year's supply. An hon. member says
it will give two years' supply, or, in other
i~ords, that one-tenth of the rainfall will
be enough to give one year's supply to
the goldfields. The, only flaw in this
estimate lies in the fact that, there may
be crevices in the rocks of the catchment
area, through which the water may leak
away. We know very well there may be
and are crevices in every known range of
hills; but this gr'ound has been care-
fully surveyed, and in aill probability trial
bores have been put down here and there
with the object of seeing where the bed-
rock does exist; and if there be any
cleavages in the catchmnent area. of such
An extent as to take away nine-tenths of
the annual rainfall, then I say the en-
grineering staff of Western Australia
should not be tolerated one hour in the
colony, if they have made such a huge
mistake as to fail to discover that,
whereas a catchment of one-tenth of the
Annual rainfall is more than sufficient,
they cannot catch it because more than
nine-tenths are Absorbed by soakage. I
say such a thing is most unlikely. A
discouraging fact to the ordinary laymanm
is that he sees the Helena. River running
Along in a tricklingr stream in summer,
and thinks it will supply to the dam no
more than one day's conseumption ; where-
as- the fact is that the dam would be filled
in A. very short time in the rainy season,
and ;vould remain full the whole year
rond. The evaporation will not be, more
than 6 or 7 feet-possibly not so much in
that hilly country, where the winds do
not sweep over the surface with such free-
domj a% ths'r do on the fields : aind even
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on the goldfields the evaporation is only
6 or 7 feet per amnnu. Is there any
foundation at all for the belief that the
Helena River will not yield the necessary
quantity of water?

Mn. OLDHAM: The gauge shows it.
MR. MORAN: I am surprised to hear

it. I presume the honm member mefas
the daily running gauge. When was that
gauge taken 2

AIR. OLDHAM: I have it on very good
authority.

MR. MORAN: Was it taken in the early
morning? Was it taken in the dark, or
through the medium of a whisky glass?
I think the hon. member who took the
gauge, did not leave enough room for the
water. He filled up the glass with
whisky.

MR. OLDHAM: That is nonsense.
MRs. MORAN: It is equally nonsense to

tell me that the gauge shows something-
which the whole engineering staff of
Western Australia have failed to, find out.
These idle rumours find a fitting place in
the ears of people to whom "the wish is
father to the thought." I cannot for one
moment believe that such a huge blunder
could be made by the engineering staff
of the colony. The gauge of the running
water could be used as an argument Doly
if it were taken during the rainy season,
because the volume of water fluctuates :
it increases in the rainy season and de-
creases in summer. It fluctuates to a
far greater extent than that of the Swan
at Perth. The gauge of the Swan River
can be taken with a cerlain amount of
correctness, because it has an equable
flow from one end of the year to the other,
except in the middle of winter, or perhaps
near the end of it ;but the increase in
the volume of the Helena River in the
wet season must be something enormous.
The Helena River has a great fall. Look
at the enormous quantity of water that
can run down a. 4in. spout off a house. I
am glad I have not heard it suzgested to'-
niught that the Helena. reservoir will not
impound this water. As for the point or
the member for North Perth (M~r. Old-
ham), I do not suppose he is serious in
making it. The effect of the motion of
the leader of the Opposition would be to
leprive the people of the eastern gold-
qelds of the possibility of getting this
w'ater scheme started in less than a rear

at least ; and, further, it provides that
the plans must still he prepared by the
Government. If they are to be prepared
by the Government, does anyone think
a private corporation will sign a contract,
and allow the plans to be supplied to
them as they go along with it? Would
the member for North Perth (Mr. Old-
ham), who, is a contractor, take a job to
build a house for me, if I supplied the
plans as the work proceeded?

MR. OLDHAM: No.
MR. IMORAN: I should think not. And

so with this work. You must lay down
exactly and to the letter the whole schemie
or construction from the Helena Vale
dam to the goldfields, and not only the
pipe line and pumping stations, but the
reticulation when you get there.

A. ILLD GWORTH: If the plans are not
ready, how do you arrive at the present
estimate of 21, millions for the work?

MR. MORAN: The present estimate of
24-I millions is an approximate one. I have
always said in this Rouse that, in my
opinion, the scheme will cost three mil-
lions of money ; and I have no reason for
saying so except the fact that, like other
members, I always say what I think. But
have I not a much greater reason for sup-
posing that the Government estimnate will
be correct, than fur believing in the ac-
curacy of such haphazard guess-work as
mine? The Engineer-in-Chief knows he
has to supply a certain number of miles
of piping, and a certain number of damsg,
reservoirs, and pumping stations. What
he does not know, and what the Govern-
ment do not knowv, is the exact positions
in which they are going to put their ser-
vice tanks on the goldfields. Would it
be wise to-day to give a supply of water
to the Renowna. goldfield, commensurate
with its present population? I ask the
member for Central Ifurchison (Mr. Iling-
worth) or the member for North Perth
(Mr. Oldham), whether they would base
an estimate for a supply of water for 50
years upon the present-day population of
any alluvial field? Not for one moment.
The only population returns upon which
ycu can depend are those of the deep-
seated mining fields, the mining countr"
that is going to last, and must last for 30
or .50 years-not the goldfield that is

Iworked to-day and deserted to-morrow :
not the population which exists at an allu-
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vial rush, and may be gone like the
snows in summuer when the gold is worked
out. At one time on the hills around
Kialgoorlie there were five or six thou-
sand alluvial diggers, and a, year or two
afterwards there were not as muauy hun-
dreds left there. That field was never
permanently populated until deep-seated
mining was started, until the reefs and
lodes were opened up. It would therefore
show a great lack of prudence on the part
of the Engineer-in-Chief, if he fixed upon
his permanent distributing centres.
straight awvay. He does not know that
the population of Coolgardie may not in-
crease to four times its present figure.
He does not know that a great alluvial
rush may not break out in the meantime,
before the supply of water has been laid on,
What is more to the point, he does not
know that between this and the next two
years there may be a. large freezing works
in Coolgardie. Thiere are other centres
round Coolga-die -which. -have greater
possibilities still. If he can do this with
safety, should not he delay in fixing his
permanent reservoirs till hie knows the
public he will have to serve?7 It would be
unwise, in my opinion, to fix definitely
and finally the surface reservoirs till more
information is obtained as to the number
oi the people and their requirements. It
will be seen that I do not intend to sup-
port the motion. I do not suppose
there will he a division upon it. The
metmber for North-East Coolgardie (Mir.
Vesper) cannot support it. He is the most
uncompromising opponent of private en-
terprise in the House. e and the Pre-
mier dance merrily along as socialists.
They will not allow private enterprise at
at all. 1, on the other hand, believe that
private enterprise should be allowed to.
carry out the scheme, but I am not in
favour of the. Government scheme being
put off until private enterprise comes
alongr to carry it out. When the work is
completed, and has cost the country two
and a half millions, should private enter-
prise then want to carry on, the work, let
contractors put down the cash and take
tbe work up. The Government will then
be able to discusaterms with the comnpany.
They will be able to say to the company:-
"The water is flowing, hand us back our
two and a half millions, and we will fix a
minimum price and leave you to carry on

the work of supplying the water." There
is one more matter I wish to bring before
the consideration of this House, a-nd I
think it is a vital point in connection with
thiai motion. The member for Albany
(Air. Leake) says in his motion that the
Governmnent shall construct and retain
control of the Helena reservoir and supply
twe company with five million gallons a
day. This implies that the Government
shiall guarantee the permanency of the
dani and a daily supply of tire million
gallons. I consider that is a fatal objec-
tion. The darn which the Government
are thus called upon to construct might
possibly leak or break, notwithstanding
all the skill in the construction of dams
which has been attained. it mlight
possibly give way, but the Government
would be pledged notwithstanding to
supply the company with five million gal-
lons a day. If they failed to carry out
their pledge, the company could tome
dewn on them for compensation for every
day they, -had failed to comply with the
ceantract. Would the House undertake
the responsibility of supplying the cown-
Iany with five million gallons, of water a
day) I think it shows a, great want of
thought on the part of the member for
Albany (Mr. Leake) that he framed this
motion, in that way. We cannot under-
take to be responsible for supplying such
an immense amount of water. Private
enterprise must do the whole of the work
or none. It is the opinion of the House,
I think, that the country has waited long
enough for the carrying out of this water
scheme. The Premier's. promise has not
been fulfilled in the past for the want of
mioney. Even if the scheme were imme-
die tely commenced you would not see the
water turned on perfectly in K~algoorlie
in three years' time. Still, if you throw
out the Government scheme now and
depend on private enterprise for
the carrying out of the work, there
will. be a signal failure, because there has
never been an offer yet to run the scheme
in its entirety by private enterprise. If
any private company offers to find the
money, and to build and maintain the
works in connection with the water sup-
ply, as proposed by the Government, I
should be content; but at the present
moment the whole of the goldfields to a
man are in favour of the Government
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going on with the work. The Govern-
ment have promised this to the goldfields
and to the country. I do not think they
have given sufficient publicity, or sufficient
energy to the scheme in the past. I
think this discussion will. have done a
great deal of good, and that the leader
of the Opposition is to be thanked for
bringing the matter before the House.
He hss elicited from the Premier one of
the best speeches we have ever heard him
make, and he has elicited this further in-
formation, which we were rather doubtful
about, that the Premier's heart is in the
matter still; that the Ministry are :n-
terested in it, and that the Government
have the support of their followers on
this side of the House. Uan any gold-
fields men say, "We will not have this
scheme carried out?7" The conservative
party in the country, the party which has
no goodwill to the goldiields, comes for-
ward and offers to pledge itself to find
three millions sterling to carry out the
scheme. If the goldfields fail to-day,
nine-tenths of the population there would
emigrate, and the people who would be
left to pay the piper are those whose re-
presentatives are sitting on this side of
the House to-night. There is no doubt
about that. The motion of the leader of
the Opposition has put life into the Gov-
ernment, has given a spur to the matter,
snd has in that respect done a deal of
good. The country was getting f right-
ened that the Government would not go
on with the work. Sufficient prominence
was not given to the subject in the
Governor's speech, but we now learn that
the Government are going on with the
work, and they say they can find the
money. I think the unanimous voice of
the goldfields will be that they are with
the Government. I do not think there
will be any, dire distress on the fields till
the scheme is completed. There is water
there, although they are rapidly getting
through the level. The absolute per-
manient level of the fields is gradually sub-
siding. There is no underground water
ther~e. It is all surface water, and it must
follow, as the night the day, that in a. few
years bottom wvill be reached. It hats
disappeared; gone back by evaporation to
the clouds, and in a very short time the
people will be left without water. I was
talking with an official the other day, who

said we are going through our water
strata, and he added; "Don't you op-
pose the Government water scheme. Let
the Government advertise for private of-
fers, but go, ahead with the work all the
time.' I think ther suggestion a good
one. When you are going en with the
work you can speak more independently,
and you can obtain fairer and better terms
from private enterprise than if you were
to delay and wait tilt private enterprise
stepped forward. The work is a neces-
sity. It must go ahead. Private enter-
prise is not ready to carry out the schemae.
It has offered to find the money, to be
sure, but not to build and maintain the
work as proposed by the Government
Should private enterprise at any timle
during the progress of the work offer to
carry it on in accordance with Che terms
and conditions of the Government,
then will be the time to consider
the offer. Thirty gallons per head
per day is the lowest amount al-
lowed in any city of Europe. In
Kalgoorlie we can hardly get a hundred
gallons for 7s., and at Christmaa time we
shall not be able to get it for 10s. It is
offered us under the Government scheme
for 3s. 6id. per thousand gallons, What
are we going to do? We will accept the
offer from the Government or from any-
body else who will give us water at that
price. We are going to support whoever
will promise to give it to us quickest: So
far the scheme has net been carried out
with the rigour with which it should have
been. We hope to see a contract let for
the sup ply of pipes in two or three months,
the scheme in full working order very
shortly and the cash circulating in the
country as a result. The labour is here;
the opportunity for circulating the cash is
here toe, and all we want is a bit of the
"9ready " to send the colony ahead. I
learn with much gratification from the
Premier to-night that notwithstanding
the undoubted fact that the colony has
just sustained a financial blow- and it
must be regarded in that light to receive
only half aL million when you askfora&mil-
lion-the Government are willing to go on
with the water scheme. I hope that the
work will be commenced at once, so that
in three years' time the water will be
supplied to the people on the fields. If
the work is not proceeded with ener-
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getically and vigorously it had better be
dropped altogether. It will only be mak-
ing- the hearts of the people on the gold-
fleids weary with suspense. Capital is
waiting, the people are waiting, and there
are also large alluvial patches waiting for
the supply of water, and the people can-
not wait too long,. Let us enter on a new
era, not of verbal enthusiasm on the part
of tho Premnier, but of activity on the part
of the engineering staff. We want to
bear the ring of the hammer; we want to
see the men employed on the work; we
want to know that the scheme is going
ahead, not on paper but practically. The
people are eagerly expecting the Govern-
mnent to commerce laying down the pipes,
constructing the works, preparing the
reticulation, and pushing on the work
with vigour. This has not been done in
the past. Let us hope, that we have sur-
mounted initial difficulties, the estimlatin~g
difficulties, the plan drawing difficulties,
and that we have entered on a fresh, en.
thusiastic and vigorous policy for the con-
struction and carrying on of the greatest
water scheme that, as the member for
Geraldton (Mr. Simnt says, has ever
been undertaken in ancient or modern
times. I offer the Government my con-
gratulations and hearty support. The
scheme covers a multitude of sins. It is
greater than anything else. There is no
public works in the colony equal to it,
The water supply on the fields is para-
mount to every other undertaking in this
colony. What is the good of talkin~g
about railways if the main undertaking,
that of supplying the fields with water, is
allowed to languish? Let the post offices,
let the railways, let the harbour and
bridges, let everything else wait, but let
the main schema go ahead. In order to
concentrate. our attention upon this
scheme I shall oppose the other public
works policy of the Government, as it
would be foolish to take away money
from the Coolgardie water works to ex-
pend it on some other scheme. My in-
tention is to help the Governent build
the Coolgardie water works, but I cannot
support them in the construction of rail-
ways. The am who asks the Govern-
ment to construct railways while the
Coolgardie water scheme is not being
proceeded with is over stepping the credu-
lity of a Government supporter. It

would be suicidal on our part to talk of
any Other work, Until this great scheme is
commenced. I have thrown this out as
an assertion for the, consideration of the
Commissioner of Railways. Sixteen
tanks of water carried with the train will
take it there and back. The hon. men>
ber for Kalgoorlie, who is interjecting,
wants to keep me away fromt this topic;
but if he wants that, I say, let him drop
his railway projects on the goldfields.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
Carry them both on together..

MR. MORAN: But. you cannot carry
them on together, except with the aiid
of a camel-party to carry water for the
engines. I will lend the Government my
hearty support, and will sink all minor
considerations, in order to push this
great scheme ahead. I do not, suppose
the Covernment will carry out those rail-
way projects which they have proposed,
if they really intend to carry out this
water schleuie. We know it is absolute
foolishness, at the present time, to en-
deavour to carry on new public works
while this great scheme is hanging in
its incomplete stage; and, until the
scheme is completed, I say, let the other
public works stand still. I have pleasure
in supporting the Premier in devoting
the £600,000 which he has now suc-
ceeded in borrowing, to vigorously push-
ing on with this water scheme.

MR. GEORGE (Murray): The member
for Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth)
has asked how the Engineer-in-Chief
made up his estimates for the Coolgardie
water scheme. Seeing that the colony
has gone to a great expense and to some,
inconvenience in sending our Chief En-
gineer to England to obtain further in-
formation from expert advisers there, I
think it is practically impossible for
members of this House to effectually cri-
ticise the details of the estimate which
the Engineer-in-Chief has prepared.
My opinion in regard to private enter
prise and the carrying out of large works
by the Government are fairly well
known. I have always contended, and
I contend now, that so far as building
railways and making harbour works are
concerned, it should be perfectly pos-
sible for the engineering staff of the Pub-
lic Works Department to draw up
conditions, contracts, and specifications
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by means of which the work can be car-
ried ont, by private enterprise. I also
think that, so far as the cost to the coun-
try is concerned, that cost will be consi-
derably less if such works are carried out
by private contract. In fact, that is ad-
mitted in regard to this water scheme;
else how is it the Government do not
propose to manufacture the pipes them-
selves, but. are calling for tenders for the
making of pipes, and are trying to estab-
lish industries in the colony for the
manufacture of pipes, required in this
work? It is because they admit, in some
respects, that private enterprise can do
the work better than a Government de-
partment canm I was sorry to hear the
Premier say, it would take two years to
draw out specifications for the engines
and pumping stations, and so forth, re-
quired in this work. I do not think the
Engineer-in-Chief would make such a
statement as that; but he might say it
would be difficult to draw up specifics,
tions so as to avoid claims arising when
the contract was finished. I think that,
if our Engineer-in-Chief were to receive
instructions to draw up such specifica-
tions, he would be able to fix the thing
in such a way that no unreasonable
claims could arise. The member for
Central Murchison also interjected Borne-
thing about the plant requiring re-
newing in course of time. I may
say that, in the estimate for the Cool-
gardie water scheme as prepi.red by the
Engineer-in-Chief, there is an item
of "lMaintenance, £45,000 per annum."
The renewal of the plant, or the keeping
of it up to its full working capacity has
been fully considered, and is included in
the estimate, and, therefore, the int-erjec-
tion is replied to at once. Parliament
and the country had this matter fully
before them -two years ago, and there was
no uncertain voice on the matter then,
when it, was decided that the scheme
should be carried out. The muember for
Albany (Mr. Leake) is desirous that the
scheme should be carried out, with the
difference, that he thinks private enter
prise should take the place of Govern-
ment action. It is not necessary for us
to go into that question now, because no
matter how the motion is discussed, it
means a question of keeping the Govern-
ment in or putting them out. However

much the fact may be disguised or glossed
over, that is the new issue placed before
the House and the country. So far as I
am able to judge of members inside the
House, and their constituents outside,
there is no desire at all to kick out the
present Government, for the purpose of
placing, any other Government in power.

Mn, ILr-ycwoafli: What do you take
us for?

llm. GEORGE: What do I take you
for? Very little at the present time.

Mn. ILLINOWOaTH : We have more sense
than to propose a motion of that kind.

MR. GEORGE: The member for Cen-
tral Murchison asks me what I take him
for. Well, I do not take him. for a fool,
or a man devoid of sense, but I take him
to be, entirely inexperienced as to- what
the great bulk of the commercial men of
the colony want. This is the time to
stand shouldler to shoulder. We haye a
greet crisis before us, and it is necessary
that it should be faced. I say emphatic-
ally thait that is the hain consideration
with me at the present time. The loan
i financial matter with which I am not

s o capable of dealing as the member for
Central Murchison, who can tell the House
exactly why the Government failed to
get the money, even to a farthing. I my-
self cannot explain these things, but leave
them to gentlemebi with mathematical
brains, which I do. not possess. During
the present session several motions of this
sort havei been before the House, on some
of which I voted against the Government,
and others on which I voted for them. I
do not wind any amount of twitting and
sneering, but I am not going to vote to
put out the present Premier of the colony
until I see in the House some person who
would command the confidence of the bulk
of the members, and would not make a
mess of the office when he occupied it. I
do not see such aL man in the House at
present.

Ma. SIMPSON: You are not in the habit
of looking in the looking-glass

MR. GEORGE,: The member for Ger-
aldton says I am not in the habit of look-
ing in the looking-glass. 1, perhaps,
might find an agreeable face, from my
point of view, but I do not think I should
see what the members of this House
want, namely, a leader of the colony.
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Ma. SimpsoN:; I think you are a grreat
man undevelopeid.

MR. GEORGE: I thank the hon. mtew-
ber for his comnpliment.

MR. LEAKS: Why do you not go, over
to the other sidel
MR. GEORGE: The lion, menuber for

Albany wishes to know why i do not go
over to the other side. I sit in this Rouse
exactly where I please, and say what I
choose, and I intend to continue doing so,
irrespective of the hon. memuber and his
party, and the Premiier and his party.

Ma. LEAns: And never wecan what
you say.

Ma. GEORGE: The hon. member is
joking. He usually is joking, but the
worst of it is, he cannot get everybody to
see his jokes. I do not believe in this
party business, and I never have done sw.
It is possible to get a. Ministry who will
deal with the administration, and allow
members to fulfil their mission, which I
take it is to correct the Mfinisitry, and to
guide and help them if the necessities of
the country demand it. Members of the
Opposition say they do not want office.
And they are not likely to get it. Some
remarks have been made as to the failure
of the loan. I really believe, and I think
my opinion will be echoed by numbers
Of perWson in this colony, if not in this
House, that constant attempts to disturb
a, settled Government destroy the confid-
ence of investors, whether in the other
colonies or at home. At the present time,
when both inside and outside Parliament
every one has to work to help the country
along-now, at this time, when there is
trouble ahead-a change of Government
would do harm, especially if the change
were for men who, would have a very great
difficulty in keeping a majority in the
House. 'The Opposition might have a
majority on a catch miotion, but a. change
now would destroy, in an extreme degree,
the confidence that people have in this
colony, and not only among peoppe' in the
other colonies, but in the old country it-

MeLt OLDHAM: A change could not make

things much worse.
Ma. GEORGE: I ask whether things

much worse have not been seen in Vic-
toria, where the constant changing of the
Ministry baa helped considerably to bring
about the depression.

MI. OLDiHAM:- There was one Ministry
there a long time in office, you know.

MR. SiupsoN: Does not the memuber
for the Murray think that die £186,000
deficit affected the flotation of the loanl

Mrs. GEORGE: I dare say that waii
one of the factors that did affect the loan,
and I also dare say that the American-
Spanish war had its influence. I
would also say, however, that if we have
not confidence in ourselves we cannot ex-
pec;t to have the confidence of our
bankers and friends who are at our back.
If motions of this kind are continually to
be brought on, merely with the object of
trying to upset the Government, it wviii,
instead of helping, so damn the coun-
try
MR. Suu'soN: Do not swear.
MR. GEORGE: I was, not aware I was

swearing. The word I used is found in
the dictionaries, ad is well understood
by gentlemen of even minor intelligence.
I have been in Parliament about four sea-
sions, and I have seen the business of the
country delayed time after time by simi-
lar tactics to those now adopted by the
Opposition. I feel rather sick of those
tactics, and beliave the country is also
sick of them.

Tum PREMIER: Hear, hear.
Ma. GEORGE:, I wish the whole of the

members wvere also sick of thorn, and that
we could set to work dealing with qucus
tions of reform ad social matters, which,
not on.ly myself, hut mnembers generally
think of equal importance to the public
works policy or any Coolgardie water
scheme. I am alluding to the social
questions which affect us all, rich
and poor, working men and capitalists.
Goodness knows, there are plenty of social
questions requiring attention, and that
attention is not likely to be given tunc lei
the practice of submitting motions of this
kind ceases. These pressing social ques-
tions cannot be dealt with unless the Op-
position cease their attempts to destroy
the Government on what I cannot call
anything else but hostile criticism, pro-
ceeding from inability to originate any-
thing for themselve&

MRs. MORGANS (Coolgardie): I dirat
destire to congratulate the Premier OnL the
very able speech he made in defence- of
the Coolgardie water scheme. That
scheme originated in the brain of the Pre-
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misc, who saw the absolute necessity
there was for supplying one of the mast
important sections of the population of
this colony with water. The scheme was
conceived and hatched by the Premier,
and we have aJi tried to nurse it. I for
one plead guilty to having done so, if
there be any guilt attached, and I mu
glad to, say that, so, far as I can diagnose
the position, the status of the scheme,
it is now in a, very healthy condition. I
congratulate the Premier for to-night
having given evidence proving to the
House and the colony that it is; his inten-
tion to carry out to a success!ful issue his
great goldfields water scheme. I inust
also congratulate the member for Albany
(Air. Lea-ks), andi his very able navigating
lieutbeant the member for Geraidton
(Ur. Simpson), on the moderation with
which they have approached this scheme
in the debate. But I cannot quite follow
the remier in suggesting that the leader
of the Opposition and the member for
Geraldton. are not sincere in their opposi-
tion to the scheme. I regret I shall not
be able to give them my support on this
motion; but at the same time I am quite
prepared to believe that their opposition
is, based on legitimate lines. Before pro-
ceeding with arguments in fa-vour of the
scheme, I should like to refer to the posi-
tion taken up by thativery active member
of the House, the member for Central
Murchison (Mir. Illingworth). When the
question of this Coolgrardie water scheme
was proposed during last session, the bon.
member stated that his voice would not
lie again raised in opposition to the
scheme; and I must congratulate him on
having given effect to that promise. Ho
has not addressed this House to-night,
and I would fain believe he has not done
so because of that promise which he gave
last session.

MR. ItLiNeowoai:. The only reason.
MaN. MORGANS:- I believe it is.
Ma. Iuui-,owyowrn: But I am still

against the scheme.
Ma. MORGANS: I am gving the

hon. mnember credit for keeping his pro-
mise; but, had nob the hon. gentleman
interjected that renmark, I was about to
say I hoped that the fact of his not ha-
ing spoken was not entirely due to the
promise given to the House, but was also
due, in part, to the fact that he had been1

!convinced of the necessity for this great
I scheme.

Mn. ILLINOWOXTrM: I never could be
convinced. I am against it.

Mn. MORGANS: I am sorry to hear
what the hon. gentleman says. Althougrh
he said during the last session that he
was against the scheme, I quite under-
stood that the bon. gentleman believed
that the people on the goldfields should
have the privilege of obtaining water
and should have the advantagte of all the
benefits from the construction of this
schenie. I can hardly believe that the
hon. member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Illingworth), desires that we on the east-
ern goldfields. should have no fresh water
at till. I am certain he does not desire
that we should be cut off from that need-
ful article.
* Ma, ILLINGOoIIH: Certainly not.

Maf. MORGANS: I take it for granted
*that his feeling- is one of frankness to-
wards this schemie which we desire to
see carried out. With regard to the mo-
tion of the hon member for Albany ;I
have looked through it with. a consider-
able amount of care, and I am hound to
say, on the face of it, 1 cannot detect any
serious difficulties, and, looking through
the 10 points, they appear to me to, he
surrounded by a. spirit of innocence, and
as far as I can understand themi-and I
have said I believe the hon. member is
sincere-looking at them as a whole, on
the face of them, it does not appear that
they have any very dangerous elements
in them. That is the case also with a
four ounce charge of dynamite in a
man's hand; it looks very innocent as

*long as it remains in the form in which
it is, but if it happens to go off and some-
ow else is left to tell the tale, it puts a
very different complexion on the state of
afIfairs. I do not wish for a moment to
infer that the member for Albany intends
this as. a charge of dynamite to burst up
the Go-vernment, of Western Australis;-
I do not say that, and I do not believe be
had that intention when he formulated
these ten points. I amn quite sure he
had the help of my hon. friend the inem-
her for Geraldton (Mr. Simpson), but I
do not believe the hon. menmber for Al-
ibany had that intention, but it seems to
mae I am bound to assure the House that
I believe the effect would be the same as
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a. charge of dynamite. I believe the re-
suit would be to burst up the Government
and leave someone else to tell the tale.
The hon. member for Albany has assured
us, that he has no desire to make this a
party question. I amn pleased to know
that. I am delighted to learn that he
does not wish to make this a question of
whether the present occupants of the
Treasury benches shall be dismissed from
office or not ; it is refreshing for me to
know that, and I congratulate my friend
upon that fact. There is, however, one
point which I desire to call attention
to with regard to the position of my
hon. friend opposite, and it is the
attitude that that illustrious journal, the
Alforni-4y Herald, has taken up in refer-
ence to this scheme. I remember
very well last year that my friend the
hon. member for Geraldton (Mr. Simpson)
made some very innocent remuarks with
regard to that journal, but I see now that
that journal is Supporting the position
taken up by the hon. member for Albany
(Mr. Leaks), and I regret to say that posi-
tion is a. very hostile one to the carrying
out of this Coolgardie water scheme. The
hon . gentleman. the other night, in his ad-
dress to ths Assemubly-and 1 mouch re-
grret that I had not the privilege of listen-
ing to that very able speech, which I am
bound to say was very moderate, from
mny reading of it in the journals-stated
that he had actually been guided in his
principles with regard to this water sup-
ply scheme, from arguments. adduced by
the ilorning Herald. I think I am
right in stating that. Is that so, sin?

MA. LEASE: I said I had adopted many
of its arguments.

Ma. MORGANS: I do not wish to mis-
represent the hon. member.

Mn. LE@AKS:- I am never above taking a
good hint.

MR. 'MOIGAINS: I wish to show some
inconsistencies in the position my friend
takes up, and I believe him, and I believe
the people of this country will believe hii
also. He declares that he does not in
principle oppose the Coolgardie water
scheme. In this respect he differs en-
tirely from the teachings, and laws, and
arguments lai6d down in the Mforning
Hecrald, because the Morning Herald
abll~utely objects to the wvoter scheme
in towo. There is no good point abort it,

and the Jl1orniag Herald is quite pre-
pared that the Helena am should he
built for the purpose of suppiying Perth
and Fremantle with water, and irrigating
the fertile lands surrounding those two
great cities. My friend does not believe
that:, he believes that the people of the
gldfields should haive some water ; there-

fore I 'regret to seec that to some extent
there is an alliance between nir friea'i
and the journal which has been Sin~i at
bitter opponent to the best interests of
tile goldfields. I cannot say whether the
MIorninig Herald has swallowed my hon.
friend, or whether my hion. friend has
swallowed the Alfornin9 Herald, but in
any case, I ay say, a. severe indigestion
will result inevitably. In view of the
fact that my hon. friend does absolutely
believe-and he baa declaed with ous any
hesitation, aond I thank him for that de-
cla ration on behalf of the leader of the
goldfields party-tnd has declaired it)
favour of this Coolgarnie water scheme,
it seems to me it is not desirable for my
hon, friend, who is intelligent enough,
and who is a in A1Of great intellect, anid
can always, fight his own battles, to ab-
sorb any of the doctrines of the lllornivy
Herold. I therefore ask in all sincerity,
and in the interests of my bon. and es-
teemied friend the member for Mlbany
('Mr. Leake), that he will not accept the
principles. and the doctrines laid down by
that journal in regard to this scheme, but
will rely on his own intelligence, which isi
quite sufficient for his purpose at any
time. One of the strongest arguments
that has been brought to bear in this
Rouse against the adoption of this great
water scheme is this, that it will involve
this country in an expenditure of two and
a half millions of money. I am quite
prepared to aeknowledge that. Although
I am an enthusiast for the ado3ption of
that schemne, and I desire most sincerely
to see it carried to a6 successful issue, not-
withstanding that I am prepared to ad-
mit that there is a featuire in regrard to
the posiition which no legislator of this
Assembly should calmly consent to, the
expenditure of a large sumi of money like
two and a half millions without seeing
and convincing himself, the legislators of
this House and thle people of this coun-
try, of the absolute aecessity of doing so.
I think the necessity for the expenditure
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of this money was thoroughly debated in
the House during last session, when argu-
mnents were brought forward in favour of
it, and soine againpt; but surely it must
be accepted as a principle, that the argu-
mients in favour of the schemne prevailed,
from the fact that my friend, the hon.
ieniber for Central Murchison (Mr. Iling-
worth) actually declined to follow them,
and thle House was not even divided upon
the question. 1 admit that I do not un-
derstand much of political life, and I ad-
mit that I am a novice in politics; I do
not know anything about politics or wire-
pulling, or the management of any matter
connected with political life. 1 see ily
friends opposite smiling.

Ma. LEAKE: Do not overdo it.
Aly- MORGAN$: I knoew muy hon.

friend opposite did sue the honour of say-
ing that I was running the W~estern Aus-
tralian Government. I told him I was
embarrassed by the honour thrust upon
ine--so I wae--but I am prepared to ad-
mit, and I admit freely, that I do, not
understand any of the peculiar and tor-
tuous ways of political life. But I under-
stand sufficiently dlearly the position that,
in view of the fact that this water scheme
was admitted as a political principle in
1896-1 believe alter a long debate had
taken place, in which I had the honour
of taking part-a-nd during that debate
everything as far as I could see which
could be said for and against the scheme
was said, and when it passed the House
without division, 1, as a, political novice,
do not quite understand, nor can I for a
moment realise, any necessity for bring-
ing the question before the Rouse or the
country again. That being so, and as-
auamiag that I am right in this rcspect, I
can only regret that my friend the lion.
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) has
thought it necessary to bring the question
before the House again, and insist on a.
debate which, so far as I can understand,
was settled last session. I could not dare
to take up the time of the House in at-
tempting to prove the necessity for the
scheme, nor will I do so; but some points
have been mentioned in the arguments
used by my friend on the other side, and
having used them to some effect, as a
strong advocate of the water scheme it
is necessary for me to refute, if I can,
some of the arguments used by my

friends on the other side of the House.
With regard to the point which my friend
the hon. member for Geraldton Mr
Simpson) made in reference to increasing
the indebt-edness per capita of this
colony, 1 may say that it appears to be a
strong argument, and appears to present
a position which is dangerous, but in
reality, as far as the expenditure on the
water scheme is concerned, it does not
present any real difficulties, because as,
a matter of fact the expenditure on this
water scheme will not increase the in-
debtedness of the colony, inasmuch as the
people on the goldfields will be pjaying for
the water scheme themselves. The Chief
Engineer has told us, and I am perfectly
satisfied, from my own knowledge of en-
gineering, that he has quite sufficient data
on which to base his calculation-that
this scheme will cost about two and a, half
millions sterling. Some hon, members
on the other side asked the question how
in the absence of fts and specifications
had the Chief Engineer been able to make
his estimate. I say that the surveys and
the details that have been collected with
reference to this scheme are quite suf-
ficient to enable the Chief Engineer to
arrive at a satisfactory estimate as to the
cost of this great work. For my own part
I accept his figures, although I believe
that he has somewhat over-estimated the
amount that will be necessary to spend
upon it. At any rate, I am of opinion
that if care and caution are exercised in
carrying out this work, it will not cost
more than the Chief Engineer has estima-
ted. With these facts before us, and tak-
ing that estimate as the basis of our
argument, and remembering that the
water, when once placed in the possession
of the inhabitants of the goldfields, will
only cost 3s. 6d. per thousand gallons,
which price will include the cost of main-
tenance, redemption fund sad interest
upon the outlay, is any hon. member pre-
pared to oppose the scheme on the ground
that the colony runs any risk I I ask the
'House to accept my argument on the
ground that the population are prepared
to pay the amount necessary to cover the
expense.

A MEMuBER: It is begging the question.
Ma. MORGANS: It is to some extent,

but at the same time is it not reasonable
to suppose that the Chief Engineer can
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estimate the value of this wvork as closely
as he can the construction of a railway?
I see no reason why he cannot do so. If
that be so, then we may assume that the
work can be estimated for, and that the
actual expenditure will probably amount
to very near the sumn named.

MR. LEztn: The basis of population
is wrong.

MR. MORtGANS: I do not agree with
the hoa, member. If he wishes to show
ayj danger in connection with the in-
crease of the debt in proportion to
the p~opulation, he must prove that we
aire investing money on works that are
not reproductive. I think that is a
perfectly safe proposition, and therefore
in view of the fact that this will be a
reproductive work-and there is no doub:t
abc.ut that-then, I think that the ques-
tion of the supposed increase in the cost
per headtof the population need not weigh
vcry seriously in the minds of moy hon.
friends on the other side of the House.

MA. WILSONJ: The work will not be
reproductive for some time.

MR. MORlGANS: No, probably not;
but if I were a member of the Govern-
ukent I think I should be prone to, assumne
that it would be reproductive. But at
any rate, what reason is there to doubt
that the population of the fields will be
willing to pay for the water? If we start
upon the basis that the scheme will cost
two and a, hair millions, and that the
water cam be successfully taken to the
goldfields for that sunm, I have no doubt,
and I think honm members have no doubt,
that the inhabitants will pay for the
wrater when it gets there. These facts
should remove any doubt on the lpart of
hon. members opposite, if they are not
too timid. I attribute the attitude of
the leader of the Opposition (Mr. Leake)
and the member for Geraldton (Mr. Simp-
son) to a feeling of great caution on their
part I think they are a. little timid, a
little too cautious, and I would say to
them that, in view of the great resources
of this colony, in view of the fact that,
within five years from the birth of Re-
sponsible Government here, this colony
has been placed in the position of the
greatest gold-producing colony in the
British Empire, they should have a little
more faith in the future of our great
holdfield.

MA. LEAnE: We have never questioned
that.

Ma. MOLRGANS: I do not say that you
have, but I amn simply now advising you,
in the character of a friend, not to be too
cautious. I was giving the member for
All-any (Mr. Leake) a little friendly, and
I think a little sound advice, and at the
same time I hope that the member for
Geraldton (Mr. Simpson) will also take
thL advice to heart. My desire is to in-
fluence my friends on the other side of
the ERouse in favour of that great gold-
field we have in the eastern part of the
colony, that great goldfield which to-day
is producing 70 per cent, of the total
XNwealth of this colony. In view of
the fact that within so short a time
this colony-without resources six years
ago, and without money except what
came from the British capitalists who in.
vested in and developed our mines -has
moade such prodigious strides, hon. memn-
hers opposite, and the country generally,
.should take a more hopeful view of what
this great scheme will do. I say that a
colony which can show such a record as
this deserves the confidence of my friends
on the other side of the House. I know
they have as much confidence in the
colony as I have, but it deserves at their
hands a confidence that shall give them
n. little more power to see the necessity
of even running a. little risk for the
further development of our e-reat gold-
field, and that shall induce them to lend
their support to the flovernment scheme,
which is the only nogsible, means of brinL-
ing about a rapidly-increasing output of
-old in Western Australia. We had a
discussion in this Rouge a little time back
with regard to tWe food duties.. I admit
this is avery dangearous question to touch
unon. I can imazine that that very imn-
nm-taut journal, the Aforning Herald.
which has said so much ambninat the food
dutties, which abused the members for Al-
bqnv (Mr. Leake) and Geraldton (Mr.
Simnson) so much for their atttitude in
connection with those diltic%, blit wbie~h
is now lending! them such strong, sup-
prt-

MR. A. FoaasWr: The Herald is quito
Ible to tnlr4 care of itsel1f.

MR. MORlGANS: Yet bitt that naner
iq tlha ennnv of the water schemep. and I
object to it on that g-round. I object to
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.any journal taking up an absolutely one-
sided position in connection with any sec-
tion in this colony. Although the mem-
lher for West Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest)
objects to my referring to that paper, I
feel it my duty to say that it has never
dealt fairly with the goldfields of this
colony, and that t-here is no journal in
existence which has so consistently op-
posed every proposition in favour of the
goldfields and of their best interests.-
rl~ar. L1EAn and MR. SimnsoN: Hear,
hear.] -The interjection of the member
for West Kiimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) threw
me off my ground. I was touching on
that delica te question, the food duties.
We debated that in the House, and some
of mrn- friends on the other side, especi -
ally, I think, the member for Albany (Mr.
Leake), twitted me with having gone back
to Rome extent on my Promises to my
electors.-!R. LEAns: Hear, hear.]-I
did to Rome extent go back on them. I
am always frank, and I like to admit if
I am in error; but in this case I am going
to prove that I did go back on them, also
that I did not, and I wvill show how this
was% done. On the hustings I did say T
desired that every working man in the
colony of Western Australia should have
a. free breakfast table and a. free dinner
table, and T do desire to see that to-day.
But when the debate on the food duties
came, on, after I had looked into this ques-
tioi, and when I knew that, the leader
of the Opposition (Mr. Leake) had made
a test question of it, I felt the pulses of
my constituents; in ('nolgrardie, aid I
found them very amenab~le to the sensible
ai-curnent- which I endenvoured to bring
tr) bear upon them, and I found that thfose
very gentlemen who bad Runported me in
their desire for a reduction~ of the food
duties said to me: "Under the circum-
stances you had better support the Gov-
eminent, because,. as a matter of fact, the
food duties do, not press very heavily upon
us." I am perfectly Prepared to admit
that T did use some stronz arguments, in
favour of my view. I think T showed.
iifter very careful analysis of the cost of
living in this count"v, that the total cost
of the food duties. including meat.
amounted to £1 .5s. per head Per annum.
When we came to look at this question
from the financial point of view. and saw
that the workincg men were taxed for fbhe

food duties only to the extent of Ed. per
week, it did not seem at all a reasonable
proof that working men were prevented
from bringing their families to this colony
in consequence of these food duties. Hut
what is the position in regard to the ex-
pense of obtaining water for a family?-
and this is what I desire to call attention
to particularly. The food dutier amount
to only £1 5s. per capita per annum,
whereas, the cost of water on the gold-
fields amounts to at least £12 per capita
annually. If this is the cost, surely an'
friends on the Opposition side will admit
that the direction in which relief should
come for the population of the goldfields
is. that of giving them a good supply of
domestic water.

MRs. OLDHAM: Bothi ways; both food
and water.

Ala. MORIGANS: But still I think it
is perfectly clear that it is far more im-
portant to the inhabitants of the gold-
fields, seeing that water costs them £12
per head per annum, it is more important
for their best interests to ensure them a
good and plentiful supply of water for do-
mestic Purposes at a, moderate price.
rather thain remove the food duties. This
is one of the strong arguments we have to-
niurht in favour of the Coolgardie water
scheme; and while T tell hon. members,
from my own knowledge of the interests
of mining, that the gold industry in the
district I have the honour to represent
is absolutely languishing for want of
waiter, that there are scores of good mines
which could be worked successfully and
Profitably if they had a good simply Of
water. I think hon. members will be con-
tent to believe that this wvater schteme is
important, and is a. necessary scheme.
Before going further on this point,
T would like to say that T have
stated in this House, and I desire
to state ag-ain, that so far a pri-
vate enterprise is concerned I have alwvv
beam in favour of it. T say this frankly.
and if I had had anything to do with ad-
vising my right hon. friend, the Premier.
in reference to this water scheme. T would
have advised that it should have been tin-
dertaken by private enterprise. I do not
hesitate to say that for one moment: but
the policy of the Government of this
colony, and of the other colonies 90 far
as T have been able to understand it. is
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entirely Against the principle of Allowing
great works of this kind to be carried out
by private enterprise. That is evidently
the fixed determination of this Govern-
ment, that this work shall not be done by
private enterprise. Therefore, rather
than not have this water up at Coolgardie
at all, I prefer to lend my support to the
Government in their method of carrying
out this water scheme, as otherwise the
scheme may be, entirely wrecked. To
oppose the scheme now would probably
have the result of stopping the Govern-
n~ent in their desire at the present time;
therefore I shall offer my strong sup-
port to the Governent in carrying
out this scheme,-if they have finally
decided that it shall not be carried
out by private enterprise. We must
have water on the Coolgardie gold-
fields, and it is an Absolute necessity
for making life tolerable there; and
knowing that to be so I shall support the
Government in carrying out the scheme
brv the Works Department of this colony.
My friend the member for Albany knew
my views in regard to private enterprise,
and I have now re-stated them to this
House-- Many points were raised in the
speech of the Premier, and especially in
the speech of the member for Geratldton
(Mr. Simpson). Much has been said *o-
night of the failure of this loan, and the
Premier spoke of it as A, fiasco. Tam not
prepared to agree with that opinion :for,
personally. I do not look upon it As a
fiasco at all. I look upon it as the result
of An adverse circumstance in the London
money market. I think those managers
of the hank in London who act as ths
financial advisers of the Government of
this colony were very much to blame for
not having placed the exact and true posi-
tion before the Premier, in order to' guide
him in his decision as to the proper time
for floating the loan. T cannot see thatt
the slightest blame Attaches to the Ooy-
erment for the failure; and I am pre-
pared to s.ay that the fact of the existence
or the Coolgardie water scheme, and The
knowledne of it in the London inarket.
had nothingz to do with the failure of that
loan. T will prove it to this House.. Six
months ago the Government placed A loan
of R. million on the London market.

MR. rsoy: I t was not subscribed.

ME. MORGANZS: Yes; onec million was
asked for, and twvo millions eight hundred
thousand were subscrihed.-{Tnn PRE-
MIER: Hear, hea.]-I ask hon, members%
if it is possible to conceive that the fact
of the Coolgardie water scheme being
known to, the public in London could
have had any effect on the failure of the
placing of this loan at the present time,
when we know that a loan was success-
fully floated six months ago by this co-
lony at a fairly high rate, and that it was
over-subscribed? And at that time the
facts in connection with this Coolgardie
water scheme were known, aswiellas they
are known now in London.

Mis. LEAsE: How do you account for
the fact that every loan that we have an-
nounced, since this Coolgardie water
scheme was proposed, has been a failure?

MR. MORlGANST: I do not think it has.
Hox. S. BUnT: They must have

thought the Opposition were coming over
to these benches.

MR. MORGANS: I desire to have the
attention of hon. members on the Op-
position aide-and I have always ob-
served that they are reasonable and open
to be convinced, when A, good And sound
argument is placed before them, and I
can see at the present moment that I am
carrying conviction to the soul of my
friend the member for Geraldton. There
is also my friend the member for Al-
bany, who is already convinced, because
he is reading calmly a newspaper whilst
I am talking about a most important
subject. I think I have shown to this
House, and I am sure the public will fol-
low me in this, that the failure in the sub-
scription of this loan has nothing what-
ever to do with the Coolgardie water
scheme. I hope my friends on the Or-
position side will perceive that this argu-
meat is convincing. There is another
point in connection wvith this loan that
should be emphasised, because the pub-
lic are very apt to misunderstand these
financial questions; and I do regret that
the member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Illinogworth). who is such An authority
on finance, is not in the House at this
moment to take part in this important
debate. His Absence is to be regretted,
because, if I made any mistake in my
argument in regard to this financial ques-
tion, the hon. member would be only too
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glad to correct me. The loan many have
failed for many reasons; end although
I have only a limited knowledge of
finance, I am prepared to show one or
two reasons why the loan has tailed. We
have heard of the war between America.
and Spain, and notwithstanding what
may be said to the contrary, there is no
doubt the existence of that war has had
smethingr do with Ithe flotation of
our loan in London. There is nothing
so timid in the world as the financial
market, and any little circumstance oc-
curring at a, particular momtent is enough
to upset the calculation of the best
financiers. Many a good loan might be
upset by a trifling circumstance. But
1 would call attention to another fact.
At the present moment the Bank of
England rate is only 2-11 per cent. Not
long ago the rate was 4A per cent How
is it reasonable to suppose that a youngr
colony like Western Australia can put
a loan successfully on the market at. 3
per cent. at a, minimum of Y£94, when the
Bank of England rate of interest is only
24 per cent.l I believe that the Lon-
don and Westminster Bank, and the
flinancial advisers of the colony, seriously
misled the Government and the Prve-
ruler, when. they sad that this was a. fav-
ourable time to place the loan on the
market. I believe that explains the
whole thing, as I am quite convinced the
failure of the loan had nothing to do
with the Coolgardie water scheme. I
believe that the time is not far distant
when the Government will be able to
place £1,000,000 or a E2,000,000 loan on
the market succesfully, and probably at at
higher rate than we have ever had before.
At the samie time I do not think that the
Governmnent of Western Australia. have
the sligrhtest right to, believe that they can
place; a. loan on the London market at
.3 per cent. Other colonies which have
large populations and many resources,
have to lpal 3 per cent., and how can we,
;A'if h a. ponulition, of 170,000 souls-
althbough this is the biggest grold producer
of any British colony-exp.ect to negoti-
ate a loan at 3 per cent. when people can
invest in British consols at 2A Der cent.?
The expectation is unreasonable. If the
(Thverninent had chosen to put the
loni on the market at nV, per cent. it
would have been subscribed many times

over. You eannot. expect people in Lon-
don, to invest at 3 per cent. when they can
get a higher percentage from larger
colonies and other countries with greater
rcrsources. The fact that this, colony
placed the loan on the market at 3 per
cent. speaks very well for the credit of
th2 colony in the markets of the world.
It is a flattering fact at which we should
rejoice, that it is possible, under any cir-
cunsta aces, we can, place a, loan, even be-
lo..- par, at 3 per cent. Whilst giving
every credit to the Opposition for since-
rkcy, I shall be obliged to vote against
them; and I hope I have given my rea-
sons for that course clearly to the House.
I think I have made it clear why I find it
nivessliry to range myself on the side of
the Government and the Premier on this
occasic n-a. Government and a. Premier
who, I believe, have done well for the best
interests of the colony of Western Austra-
hai.

MR. OLDHAM (North Perth): The
member for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) is
in a mood for congratulation. If he wil
allow me I would congratulate him very
sincerely on his characteristic modesty.
He says he knows nothing about the tor-
tuous courses of politics, and yet he has
been in South America! That fact, I
think, speaks for itself. Since the hon.
member has been in this country he has
got the Coolgardie water scheme, at a
cost of £2,500,000, and he has got the
railway to Bonnie Vale.

Ma. MORGANS: Not yet.
MR. OLD}HAM: Yet the hon. member

says be know& noth ing whatever about the
devious ways and means which are
adopted by politicians! I notice further
that before the hon. member got any dis-
tinct assurance on these particular points
he s&t on the Opposition side of the
House, and yet he says he is not a poli-
tician. I notice also that the hon. mem-
her endeavoured to explain to the House
the reason for his vote on the food duties.
I can only suppose that the hon. menmher
will have to, explain his reason for his
vote on the food duties tobis constituents.

MR. Monons9 I shatll do that.
MHu. OLDHAM : So far as I know Cool-

irnrdie. I Can Ans4wer the lion. member
Itha t i f he had told the el ector s u f t! -tt cu n
stituency what he has told the House to-
night. I question very much whether this
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House would have been graced by his
presence. The Premier did me the honour
to quote my remarks on this p~articular
schemne during the last election. I sup-
pose that if I were to repudiate my
principles I should find myself in the par'
ticularly good company of the gentlemen
who sit on the Government side of the
Hfouse. It is not the fir-st time members
have been called upon to do that for the
p~urpose of keeping the Government in
office, and, I suppose, it will not be the
last. But I prefer for may own part to
quote my own words. I certainly said
that the reason which decided mne to take
thecourseof supporting the Government
was that I thought water wvas absolutely
necessary for the Coolgardie goldields, and
tha~t I was convinced in my own mind the
Government could supply that water
better and cheaper, and with more advan-
tage to the country, than any private
enterprise could do.

MR. MORGANS: Hear, hear.
MR. OLDHAM: These words were at

the time deprecated. They were wiords
which I thoroughly believed in; and they
were the principles of a lifetie, prin-
ciples which I believe to be absolutely
correct and incontrovertible. The opinion
I expressed on that occasion I can assure
the lion, gentleman opposite, I thoroughly
believe in to-night. It is not advisable
that any monopoly shall be handed over
to ny private company, but I will tell
the House what I ant afraid of. I ami
afraid that the financial position of this
colony will not allow uts to enter into this
undertaking at the present moment. Hon.
gentlemen opposite may endeavour to ex-
plain awvay the crushing defeat which this
country has received at the hand of the
London investor. It mnay do for the pur-
pose, of securing votes on this occasion to
make light of it : it miay be necessary for
the hon. member for Coolgardie to say
that this has nothing whatever to do with
the Coolgardie water supply scheme-
those were not exactly the words hep
used. but I think he said "the fail-
uIre of the loan has nothing what-
ever to do with the Coolgardie water
supply." I may tell the lion. gen-
tb-man whaft it has to do with it: it
has something to do with finding the
mioney to carry it out. If you cannot
get the money for the Goolgardie water

supply scheme, what is the use of the Gov-
ernment entering into such an undertak-
lug? Then we are told that the war be-
tween the United States and Spain has
also had something to do with the failure
of the loan. For my part I do not think
that is the reason, because I remember
that since the commencement of this war,
a nigger people-that we all so much de-
spise-have been able, to place a loan on
the London market, and that loan has
been a. success.

A MEMH"ER: Eight per cent.
MaR. OLDHAM: I do not knowr the per-

centage, but the security of Western Aus
tralia is quite as good. There is another
thing l am afraid of in regard to the carry-
ing out of this scheme by the Government.
1 am afraid of the lion. gentleman who
sits next to the Premier, and I think that
the country is afraid of the hon. gentle-
man. I do not know- whether the House
or the country has ever considered this
phase of the question, and I should like
the Director of Public Works just to con-
sider for a moment, that if it takes the
hon. gentleman and all his officers two
Years to build a branch of the Royal Mint.
situated in Howick-street, howv long will
it take that same department to build
the Coolgardie water scheme?

MR. SIMPRON: A century.
Tim COMMISSIOjNE 0OF RAILWAT4:

That is no analogy at. -0.
MR. OLDHAM: Let me tell the bon.

gentleman that portions of the Mint have
been practically re-built through the in-
competency of his officers. Let me tell
the lion, gentlemann that the reason given
in the Address-in-Reply for the delay
wias not correct ; that within the last two
months, work has been constnucted
in the Mint and pulled down and built tin
again, not once, nor twice, but three
times ; and yet we are told that the de-
partment. which is controlled by the bon.
zentlemann is capiable of carrying out such
a gigantic work as the Coolgardie water
scheme! The officers of the denartmntn
sire perfect novices its to the work, and
they ore perfect novicee in regard to the
doe" drainarre of Perth. I an talking
iibout the incopetency of the Works flo.
nrtment. I am told on fairly good
nuthoi-itv that the. hon. gentlermin has
got six or snven different sets of ian%-
one of which will he selected on some
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future date-o the purpose of carryingi
out the deep drainage of this city of
Perth. Surely, if we have not officers
competent to devise a scheme for the deep
drainage of the city of Perth, it is hardly
to be expected that we should have any
person competent to carry out such a
scheme as the Coolgardie water scheme,
and the (ads of the officials. Let me
give the hon. gentleman an instance of
the extravagance and incompetency of his
department. I remember two or three
years ago-this is only a small matter,
hut it is one of the small matters in which
the finances of this country are frittered
ayway uselessly-I remember two or three
years ago an island platform, or a. plat-
form, was erected on the other ride of
the railway line, right opposite to the
Perth railway station. I was contracting
for the Government at the time.

Tnx COMMISsioNERt OF RAILWAYR. Whaft
has this to do with the Government water
s cheme I

Ma. OLDHAM: It has everything to
do with the scheme being carried out by
competent men.

Thx COMKISRIONER or RAILWAYS:
These are not the saume men.

MR. OLDHAM: Not the same icen?
Tnim Comsstoxna or RAILWAYS: INo:

we have another set of men, the same
as~ we have another set of plans. We
have as many sets of men as we have sets
of plans.

MR. OLDHAM: I just wanted to give
the hon. gentleman and the House an in-
stance of the incompetence and extrava-
gance that are prevalent in his depart-
ment. I k-now the hon. gentleman does
nrAt like it, but it is true All the Same

Tim COnnISSrOxsaf OP RAILWAY-S: It is
quite refreshing to, hear it. sometimes.

MR, OLDHAM: This platform was con-
Rtructed at a cost of something like £1400
or ?-i .500-I am. not quite sure about it.
hut it was something like that. There
were gaings of Platelayers, layingr rails
and sleepers, and eventually the work was
completed, and from that day to the time
it was pulled down, a month ago. 1 do
not tink one train ever ron from that
platform. It would be interesting to
know how much the bridges, across Wil-
liam-street, cost.

Tm SPEAKER: The hon. gentleman now
is alluding to matters which have nothing

to do with the question before the House.
Ma. OLDHAM: All right, sir. I

stall bow to your ruLing, but it has en-
tirely interfered with my argument.
Consequently I think the best thing, for
me to do is to content iny3syif with say-
ing that, while I amt in thorough accord
with the proposal that works of this
nature should be carried out under the
control of the Government, yet I fear
that the financial position of the court-
try at the present moment does not
justify our entering into the obligations
that are necessary in this case. I ques-
tion very much whether, in view of the
financial position of the country, the
Government will be able to borrow the
money at anything like reasonable rattes,
in consequ ence of their incompetency in
finance; and I also question the ea1)abi-
flites. of the gentlemen who control the
grea spnig department of this coun-
try.

! rE COMM~hISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Ron. F. H. Piesse): Before
debating this question I would like to
make a few remarks concerning my de-
partment, as it has, been referred to so
often this evening. I propose to answer
the remarks not only of members of the
Opposition, but Also of hon. members on
this side of the House, with reference to
what the Public Works Department in-
tend doing with regrard to this scheme.
Some allusion has been mande to the want
of energy which has been displayed by
the Government in regard to this work.
I would like to point out that no want of
energy has been shown by the depart-
ment. There have been delays, I admnit,
hut the delays have been in consequence
of our having obtained certain informna-
tion, and also because we were not pre-
pared, our fina-ncial1 opportunities, not be-
ine so good as was necessary. to gro on
with the work. it was about February
that we really commnenced work in earn-
est, and since then thc work, has been
proceeded with most vigorously. Soame
reference has been made to the extraiva-
ga nce of the department, and it has also
been asserted that the expienditure has4
not been very large. We have exnendd
£30,000 on the work. It will he pro-
ceeded with now with all possible vizour,
T can assu1re hon. members that there,
will be no delay. With reference to the
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remark made by the member for East
Caoigardic (Mr. Moran) I can assure hon.
members that the Government have
AI) intention whatever of delaying
the wyork any further. We are pro-
cectding with it as quickly as we cn.
Money is no obstacle just now. We have
sufficient funds with which to carry out
the work, and we intend immediately
putting other work in hand in connection
with the scheme on the Helena which
will give employment to a number of
men. With regard to the question of
private enterlprise, I think everyone who
has spoken on this side of the House to-
night is Agreed that it is not a matter for
private enterprise now. Even admitting
that. private enterprise might have been
brought into play in the early stages of
the proposal, I thing everyone will agree
we are now past the stage wvhen private
enterprise could carry the wvork on.
And, therefore, if the motion moved by
the member for Albany (Mr. Leake)
were carried it would mean that progress
would be stopped, and there would be
serious delay. In the motion moved by
the member for Albany it is distinctly
laid down that the Government shall
construct and retain control of the
Helena reservoir-, and permit the
contractor to take therefrom, say
five million gallons per day. I
do not think the hon. member knows
what it is to make a contract, but he
must know well that if wve enter into n.
contract of this nature w wvill be respon-
sible for this large supply of water ;and
what serious difficulties that might lead
us into provided at failure took place aind
we were called upon to supply the wvater
whbich had been contracted for 1We
.should be landed in troubles which this
country would not like to face, and if
there waa a failure of supply the claims
for damages would be enormous. That
is one point for serious consideraf ion.
Then there are the designs we have to
Prepare, and it was mentioned by the
Premier that there would be some delav
in preparing- the plans. I am Afraid
Aome bon. members regarded that alu-
Pion made by the Premier As being n
admission which seemed to show that we
were going to wvork without plans, bat
what we wFish to do is to carry out this
scheme in a progressive way ;that is, to

go on with one section immediately and
not wvait until the w'hole of the plans are
prepared before we make a start. If we
%%ere to wait till all the plans should be
completed that would mean that the sur-
veys alone of this line would entail some-
thing like a year's work, and the prepara-
tion of plans would entail another six
mionths' work, consequently these to-
gether would mean a delay of 18 months
in aking a beginning. We do not in-
tend to work without plans, and we shall
go on progressively. With regard to the
making of pipes in the colony, I know it
bas been mentioned that the conditions
under which pipes should be made will be
the conditions under which this work
should be taken by private enterptrise.
We have already given an assurance that
as far as possible the pipes shall be nianu-
factured in the colony. We have showvn
in the copies of tenders laid on the table
of the House that it is the intention of
the Government to have these pipes de-
livered at the Midland Junction, and the
inference to be drawn is that the pipes
shall be manufactured there, and we hope
the price of tenders received will be such
as will enable the Government to Accept
a tender to have the pipes manufactured
at the Midland Junction, and that w~ill be
to our advantage. Any tender for the
local manufacture of pipes will be dul~y
considered. With regard to the time for
completion of the work, I may say the
Government have, called for tenders for
the pipes, and the tenders are returnable
on the 22nd August. There may be A
delay of six or eight weeks before wve are
able to decide with regard to the tenders
for the pipes, but immtediately a decision
is Arrived at, a contract will he entered
into, in order that the work in regzard to
the supply of metal in Eng~land may be
commenced The contract will require
that within six months from the date of
aeciptnee the pip"o All he made at the
Midland Junction, so that; we may hope.
that within a reasonable time the work of
this large undertaking shall be com-
menced. Meanwhile we have made ar-
rangements for the calling of tenders for
the Dumps, and also for the caring out
of the work for the reservoir., Instruc-
tions have already been given for
commencing the work at the first and
second reservoirs. The work has been
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pushed ahead as rapidly as possible. So
many things have been said in regard to
the subject generally that it is not my
intention to deal with the remnarks of
every speaker, seeing that it is late and
memlbers are anxious to get to the divi-
sion. I merely rose to point out what the
Government intend to do ; and, although
much condemnation has been showered
on my department, I must say that thle
member for the Murray (Mr. George),
who is a practical man, has given us cre-
dit for weine knowledge of the wvork.
Amongst the men in the Works Depart-
ment to-day are men of known ability,
which has been recognised throughout
Australia and other parts of the world:
and surely amongst these are men
capable of carrying out the work
satisfactorily. So far as I am con-
cerned as Minister, I have every con-
fidence in the ability of the officers
wha have taken up the work, and who inr
tend to devote to that work all their ex-
perience, energy and ability. I only hope
that the result of the work will justify my
coofidence, and dfiat members of the
House, and the community generally , will
support me in the endeavour to bringr this
work to a, successful conclusion. One or
two remarks have been made with regard
to the cost of the water. It was esti-
nutted, in the original report laid on the
table of the House, that there was a ponu-
lotion of 40,000 on the goldfields, and I
think t-he hon. member for Coolgaqrdie
(Mr Morgans), hag stated that the cost of
the wvater would be about £12 per bead
por annum. If we took it at f£12 per
befnd that means £480,000 a year as the
cast to the people of the Loldflelds for
water sunolied. 11 6d per day. taking
the population at 40,000 people, the cost
of the water would be about £9 per hend
per year ;and the watei- suilily scheme of
the 0overnment will cost about f3-20.000
a year. Lookinz at the value of tb-
wvpter as supplied by the Government. and
lotelinz at the rate at which it is to he
supnlied, we find that the cost of the
wal er is so enornious as to be ,.qiul to the
whole of the coat of wvorkinz this scheme.
lBnt when we Lyn into this we find a great
saving. If .3s. 6d. per thousand Lallonq
would only amount to £31 per day, as
compared with XI.000 per diem raid by
this community; this community would

get a water supply at £31 per diemi,
which would be a great saving, as was
pointed out by the hon. member for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Morgans). That is nothing
to the advantage gained by the wrater
supply. Every one must admit that to
delay the water scheme any longer would
place the country in great difficulties. I
think what has been stated here to-
night points to the fact that the
sooner the scheme is pushed ahiead
the better. We cannot afford to
place thle scheme in the hands of a
private company. Private enterprise
is all very well in some instances, but in
this instance it could not be tolerated.
We cannot delay the work any longer, and
I think the House wilt show by its vote
to-night that the course taken by the
Government in its intention to push on
the work is the right course. I Am Conl-
vinced that the people of the goldfields
win appreciate the stand that the Govern-
ment have taken, and I am sure the vote
taken to-night will also be appreciated by
them. I hope, therefore, that hon. mem-
bers will give the Government credit for
a desire to carry out the work without
delay. I can assure hon. members that
no effort will be spared to see that the
work is pushed forward.

MR. CONOLLY (Dundas): I calculate
that the remarks I am about to mafke
will occupy about two minutes. Tt is of
course wvell known that ever since I was
returned to this Rouse I have atlwayvs been
a very strong advocate of private enter--
prise, and undoubtedly more especially in
the early stages of this Coolgatrdic Witte-
scheme I was a strong advocate that it
should be carried out by that medium.
My opinions were based at that time on
the fact that this colony was undertaking
one of the most extensive, and one of the
most costly policies of public "-arks that
had been undertaken in any of the Au%-
tralian colonies, and this was being done,
and practically settled, in one of tile
smallest of the colonies so far a popula-
tion was concerned. My friend the lion.
memrber for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) sas 
"one of the richest," but I do not think
at that time it wvas one of the richest.
because at that stage our wealth was prac-
tically in the ground. Since then much
of thait wealth has been distributed in thle
country. These were the early stages of
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this Coolgardie, water scheme. Since
then I believe the Government have taken
steps which unfortunately have not shown
that speed and rapidity whbich we might
have, anticipated from them, judging from
the eager manner in which this schemne
was introduced into the House. They
have been occupied two years in preparing
to carry the scheme out, and I think that,
probably, when we look into the work,
done, it will be found that the Govern-
ment have reached a too advanced stage
to change the course of construction nox%.
If the Government carry out this work in
the way promised this evening by the
Director of Public Works, I have no doubt
that it will satisfy both the demands of
the fields and of the country generally.
For this reason, and realising that prob-
ably any alteration att the present time
from the course of construction wvhich the
Government have laid down would involve
a considerable delay, I shall record my
vote against the motion.

HoN. S. BU 1ff (Ashburton): I must
apologise for intruding at this late hour
on, the House, because in my view far too
mauch. has already been said on this sub-
jeut this evening. It is a subject which
has been dealt with on previous occasians,
and has been threshed out in more ways
than one. In fact, on the present occa-
F.on the question. has been largely debated
in an issue which is not raised at ait in
the motion moved by the member for Al-
bany (Mr. Leake)-that is, the expedi-
ency or the wisdom of undertaking the
scheme iiby priva~te enterprise. It is some-
what exasperating to sit here through
the whole evening and see nothing but
empty benches opposite, and to hear
points made which 'halve Ao 'relevancy
;rhatever -to the, qutestion, before, ttte
House. The question is not whether the
scheme shall be carried out, or whether
it is a good or bad scheme. The question
raised is whether it shall be carried out
in a, particular mianner. The mnember for
Albany (Ur. Leake)) hats never, to my
knowledge-t any rate, I did not hear
him-said anything against the scheme as
a scheme, and in his motion he asks us to
carry it out in a. particular manner.
Thdleforo T fail to see what all this dis-
cussion has been about with reference to
the' necessity for the scheme. The whole
of it has been irrelevant. The subject

was first brought up in th Parliament
of 1896 in the Governor's Speech, and d&-
finitely when the loan Bill was introduced
by this Government in order to provide
funds for carrying out the scheme. Surely
no miember ait that time but must; have
known that the mnethod of procedure
which the Goverrnent, intended to follow
was that the works should be built by
the Government out of loan money. Cer-
tainly it was not intended that the work
should be carried out by private enter-
prise, because, had that been the case, a
Loan Bill would not have been required;
and tha& was the time when those who
thought that this work should be, carried
out by private enterprise should have re-
corded their objection to the loan. Not
only on those occasionst did these oppor-
tunities. occur in 1896, but another oppor-
tunity oceurrred in this Parliament last
year, which consisted of members, some of
whom were not in Parliament the year
before, including4 the new menibers from.
the goldfields. The question was raised
by the member for Central Murchison
(Mr. Illingworth) that nothing should be
done pending the sitting of a Select Coin-
inittee, to see whether the scheme should
be gone on with. The House negatived
that. motion at once, and, by implicattion,
said that the sceme should be gone on
with, and refused to gay that nop money
should be spent, and that no contract
should be undertaken. The Rouse said then
that the mioney should be spent, and that
the work should be undertaken by the
Coveniunient. Was not that the time for
the member for Aklbany (Mr. Leake) and
his friends to step in and say that the
work. should be done by private enter-
prise? The member for Ceraldton (Mr.
Simpson) aid at the time that he "'as in
favoutr of private enterprise, but he said,
at the same time, "I wont the Govern-
mnent to get on with the work as fast ats
they can." That was last year. In the
face of these facts, what is the use of
wasting the time of the House in 1898
by asking, after the Government have so
fa~r committed themselves to a large ex-
penditure in preparation for the work,
that it shall not be proceeded with, and
that the preparations which have been'
going on for two years shall be put an
end to, and that all the trouble and
Inbor- which have been undertaken in ooiz-
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nection with the work should be thrown
to the winds, and that we should enter
upon a further delay of two years, in
order to enable private enterprise to
enter upon. the scene? It seems to
me ridiculous, and to be playing
with the House, to have tabled such
a motion, as this; and I am not surprised
t0 see the empty benches opposite that
bare faced us to-night. That fact shows
the degree cf interest taken in this ques-
tion by members of the Opposition. I
can hardly think the hon. member (Mr.
Leake) has the assurance to make this at
party movement, especially with such a
paltry plea as this, which should have
been disposed of in ten minutes. I want
to bring this point before hon. members:
I say this is not the time to move that
this water scheme should be referred to
private enterprise. What is the use of
raising this question now, and letting- it
go forth as if to lead persons outside to
think- there is sonie question in Parlia-
ment about the wvisdom of this schemne,
after having had it on hand for two years?
Will that promote the interests of this
colony, to let it be thought in London to-
morrow-supposing some of our friends
send a. telegrarn statingr that the Legisla-
ture of this coluny is in doubt as to whe-
ther this is a. proper scheme or not-to
raise a doubt about this great scheme,
after it has been settled definitely in two
Parliaments. on three separate occasions?
I had the pleasure of raising mny voice in
support of this scheme when it was9
introduced in 1896, and I feel more
strongly, the older I grow%, that this water
scheme is absolutely necessary for the
prosperity of the goldfields; for I find
that what I said, And what the head of
the Government also said in 1896, has
come to pass. Fortunately for the gold-
fields, there happened to be a. great fall
of rain two years ago, and we saw what
some hon. members could not see, that al-
though parties were able to go boating
in lakes on the Goolgardie goldfields, yet
there miust come a time when water would
be Again scarce up there;: and I asik,
where are those lakes of fresh water now?
The value of the experience of those who
are well acquainted with the country and
its climatic conditions is shown by the fact
that for years and years no, rain whatever
may fall on those goldfields, and that

as the wuines go deeper in their working
the water-level is found to be sinking.
Al1though the mine managers in 1896 told
us they did not "'ant this water, because
they had plenty, yet all that has changed
now, for they have come to reahise the
necessity for this scheme. Practically,
we are now all agreed as to the necessity
for the scheme; and why therefore rake
up now an item that we are not agreed
upon, as to entrusting this scheme to
private enterprise? I say this is too, im-
portant a matter to the; goldfielIds to be
entrusted to any private enterprise what-
ever. It is too important a question to
give private enterprise a great work like
this, which must in itself creatte a great
monopoly. rrhis matter is of too trans-
cendent importance to the groidlieldg, on
which this colony depends for its
business, to entrust this work to
any private enterprise whatever. Thle
ineitber for Geral-dten (Mr. S4impson),
instead of dealing with the question be-
Lie the House has. addressed his argui
ments to show that it is madness to mort-
gagfe the future of the colony for
£2,500,000. In 1896 it was decided that
the scheme should be gone on with; and
why was this question as to the wisdom
of mortgaging the future of the colony
not then raised? It is no use now saying
that it is madness to undertake this
schemte. The hon. member (Mir. Simp-
son) hats said that everything run by
private enterprise is successful, except the
Government, and, I suppose, the hon.
member is enterprising enough to run that,
too. I amn beginning top think why the
loan was not so successful as was antici-
pated. I know full wvell that the slightest
telegram fromn this country or any country
will alarm the money market in a. moment.
I recollect in 189 1, when I was in. England
representing the Government in the Agent-
General's office, a telegram from Australia
had a vital effect on a, Victorian loan. 1
can only think that the members of the
Opposition are seeking to take the posi-
tion of the present members of the Goy-
ernment, and efforts of that kind do a
great deal of harm to the credit of the
colony. In London, people say "The couni-
try is well enough under the Forftst
regime, but as to the members for Ger-
aldton and Albany, we do not know
them."

Private Enterprise.
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Ma. LEAnE: The Ministry wvas not bad
when you were in it. We always admitted
that we were sorry to lose you.

Box. S. BURT: I do not care much
about the private enterpriser. As a rule,
the promoter of private enterprise carries
at lot of papers in one hand, and a bag of
notes in the other. There is a great
denl too much of that about the privnte
promnoter, who cannot get on very success-
fully without. feeling his wvay.

MR. MORAN: Palhm Oil!
HON. S. BURT: What was done in con-

nection with the Midland Railway? There
was blackmail there. In order to raise
£130,000, debentures had to be issued to
the amoaunt of £1 50,000, and the difference
went into the pockets of the blackmailers.
God forbid that that should be in connec-
tion with the Coolgardie water scheme. One
of the first items referred to by the ment-
ber for the Murray (Mr. George) was a
provision that the Government should be
uinder Obligation to supply water every
day. We cannot enter into such an ob-
ligation as that without undertaking great
risks. The hon. gentlemn said that the
late Attorney General could draft a
scheme to meet the point; but the late
Attorney General could do nothing of the
sort. We have had given to us ten items
of precaution; anid, upon icy word, they
are marvellous!I A date is to be fixed
for the completion of the work. We
might fix any date we like for the comn-
pletion of the work, but when the date of
completion approached, it would be found
that the contractor could not complete in
the time-he would want more money,
and it is well known that the Government
can raise money more favourably than a
private promoter can. The private pro-
moter cannot raise money so easily as
the Government can, and so he wvould come
to the Govermnenitto borrownmoney. Tb?
Midland Railway Company came to the
Government to borrow money just in the
same way, and they got £960,000 when
they had not a sixpence. The country
may have to oblige again in the same way,
if we adopt the private-enterprise system
in connection with the contractor for this
water scheme, long before the pipes have
got to Coolgardie. It is suggested that
the Government should be prepared to
dead with the private promoter. Let the
private promoter come in. You ask, him,

where is his money 7-how much has he
got? He always says, "I have the money"
he w~ill be ready to say, "I have two and
a half millions in London, ready at a
moment's notice." The last gentleman
who had twoe and a half millions in Lon-
don, ready at a moment's notice, wvas the
person who wanted to connect Garden
Island with the mainland by a bridge% to
enable him to run a railway into Frv
mantle. He was going to sell Gardena
Island. I said to this promoter, "What
are you doing, man-where are you goin"
to get the money from?"V He pulleo out
a. telegram-of course it was from his con-
federate in London-and there it was,
saying the money was in London at a
mioment's notice. That man is not here
3'et with the money-perhaps he has gone
abroad. Whoever he was, he camne from
this negotiator wvho had "the money in
London"; and, if this man had been
allowed to carry out the work, away lie
would havegone with the contract, and he
would have caurted it around at home, say-
in, "How much axe you going to give me
for it?" Ultimately, at the end of twelve
mouths, no more would be done in that
work than is done, now. The member for
Albany (Mr. Leake) knows that what I
say is correct. Probably he knows more
than I do about this operatioan-

MR. LEAKn: Oht, I knowv the Garden Is-
land scheme.

RON. S. BURT: And what about the
Perth tramway scheme'I The first com-
pany was going to be floated in London
immediately; the, moe was ready there;
but I have been travelling in a 'bus ever
since, and have not seen a tramway yet.
That tramway was to be commenced three
months after the Bill passed through Par-
liament; but where is it now 7 People
see now that this cannot be done quickly ;
for the scheme has to be explained with
particulars as to what the city of Perth
is like and what the colony is like, be-
cause capitalists in London want educat-
ing up to these things before they will
lend their money. The private enter-
priser has to teach his friends in London
aill these things, and then be wants
to know how much he is to be given for
doing his share of the work; and the
money he gets out of it does not come
into thisi colony. If it were decided that
this Coolgardie water scheme should be
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carried out by private enterprise, those
who lend their money for the purpose
would want to know all about it. 'They
would ask: Where is Coolgardie 1-
what is the population I They would
have to make enquiries into the matter,
and would have to send their own en-
gineers to this colony to see what was
to be done. 'I he. big capitalist would
say: "I am notgoing to give w~y £100,000
unless I know the scheme, is a good one,
and that I ani going to get a
profit out of it." All this creates
delay. Certificates have to' be oh-
taiqed from engineers, and that means
more delay. The Government have done
all the preliminary work. We know that
the Engineer-in-Chief is not a man to rush
madly into such a work as this, and all the
estimates of the expenditure have been
made, and the scheme has been recozni
mended to the Government. TIhe En-
gineer-in-Chief likes to support his opin-on
by the opinions of men as good as or
better than himself. That is what the
Chief Engineer has been occupying himi-
self with, because he knew the difficulty
the G-overnment would ho in if the scheme
could not be carried out asi recommended.
Therefore this work has been before the
people, and now that it has come to the
point that the Government are ready to
proceed with it, hon. members opposite
say, "Throw all your labour to the winds,
unless mis scheme can oe carried out by
private enterprisie" I ami sorry to have
delayed the House, but it seemed to me to
be har 'dly fair to listen all night without
saying something on the point. If this
motion were carried, the effect would be
to delay the: construct.on of the Cool-
gardie water scheme for at least a couple
of years, probably for at longer period,
since the preparation of plans, for the
carrying out of the work by private en-
terprise, and the making of an agreement,
and all the preparatory work that would
be entailed, would necessarily occupy a
considerable period of time. If the
Government carry out the work, they have
only to obtain enough mioney from the
people using the water to enable them to
pay the working expenses of the scheme,
whereas if the work were done by a pri-
vate company they would have to obtain a
profit as well. The Government, there-
fore, can supply water and do the work at

a cheaper rate than would be possible for
any private individual.

Mir. LEAKiE (Albany): A few words
w-ill suffice from me in reply, but if any
hon. member intimates that he wishes to
speak I will sit down, If more supporters
of the Government and Ministers of the
Crown would favour the House with lair
debate, such as was contained in the
speeches of the hon. mem~ber who has
just spoken and of the member for Cool-
gardie (M1r. Morgans), we should do
far better than we usually do on these
occasions. Much, however, as I appreci-
ale their methods and their manner, I
think both these hon. miembers, have
fallen into the error of choosing their own
pri'iisca and assuming their infallibility.
More especially did the member for Cool-
gardie (Mr.Morgans) err in this direction,
1ioiever, that bon. meniber's speech was
bcoth a. generous and a fair one. It is
i'. inside or outside t'he House to say
that there is no person. capable of carry-
ing on the Government when we have
micl a gentleman in our midst to whom
I would be glad to give my support on any
occasion if I flfought I could agree with
him. The speeches made by these two
lion. nteinbers--the mienber for Ashbur-
ton (Hon. 8. Burt) and the member for
Coulgardie (Mr. Morgans)--contrast ad-
mimrably, to say the least of it, with the
forcible style adopted by the Premier.
The miember for Coolgardie (Mr. Mlor-
gons) accused me of being over cauitious.
Well, he was not "iTong. r B.il, perhaps,
over cautious. I will go a little further,
and will say I arm. afraid of the schenie.
I amn afraid of the Department Of Pulblic
Works. That is the trouble.

T[u PREMIER: 'You want the Minister's
portfolio.

MR. LEAKE: I have noticed through-
Out this debate, and particularly on the
part of the Government members, that
thee have altogether failed to refute my
argunments wvhich were b'ased on the nlter-
ed circumstances of the country.

Tur, PREMIEa: How did we do it'?
Mal. TiEAKE: You took great care not

to quote your own speeches, whilst you
werf, anxious to quote thosee of some mem-
bers. I cannot heffP thinking that, when
the Premier introduced the scheme in
1896, hie wsas suffering from the comn-
plaint known as "swelled head," which

Privale Bnter.pri e,
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wvae induced by an overdose of impaired
facts; and that appears forcibly in the
argument which I haye advanced as
Lu the altered circumstances of the
ecustry. I urged that point for the
consideration of hon. members, and for
th., public;' and Ideclared, over and over
again, that the circumustantces of the
c.mntry are different now from.s what they
wc:It in 1890, and that tho- basis of cal-
culation advanced in 1896 is falsified
by the facts of to-day. The Premier, at
page 143 of the political bible (1896),
says:

Our present indebtedness, in round num-
bers, is 4& millions, ad our population is some-
thing lie 123,000. It has increased by 33,000
during the past twelve ,ncntlis--a very great
and agreeable fact-and if, during the next
three years it increases die stime, w~hich I do
not think is an extravagant estimate, the
population will be nearly a quarter of a sail-
lion. I see no reason why it should not. I
see no reason why the population should not
increase more quickly than during the past
twelve months; and, if that is the case, we
can afford to borrow during the next three
years about four millions of money, and yet
not materially alter our indebtedness from its
present amount of £37 per nead.

I have challenged the Preniier on the
question of the indebtedness per head, and
I thought he would have favoured uts with
sonic further statement; but he has not
said anything in reply, and I assumie,
therefore, that he admits the correctness
(if the calculation which has been made
ufi this side of the House, which is not
£:Ji per bead, but nearer £;60. Then
again, Iabouring under the influence of
the m-alady I referrred to a moment ago,
he says : -"Now, is our chance-the eyes
of the world aje upon Us." Yes;- the
eyes! of the world are upon us; and it is
because the eyes of the financial world are
con us that we have not been able to
get this loan of at million onl the London
market ; and I tell hon, mnembers that
the reason is because the syndicntes would
not tender, as they are already over-load-
ed wvith W~est Australian stocki, and the
market is tired of the frequency of West
Asctralian applications for mioney. That
is thie real reason.

Tun Pnmi: Where did you get that
from I

MR. LEAKE: It is gospel. I [Li
aliays certain about my facts. I never
prophesy unless I know. My financial

kniwledgec is something profound. And
yet the lion. gentleman says, "Nothing
hai happened during the interval-that
is from 1BO6, when the schemcu was intro-
dued-to justify anly interference with
Ilii* projeizt." Well, Surely there are
mutters which have happened, and which
jurtify such interference. There is lire
deficit which he and his colleagues have
created: there is the failure of the loan;
there is tbc fact that the population is
no. increasing in the proportion in which
it increased before : there is the falsifica-
tinA Of the basis of calculation by the
facts of to-day, aind the absence of 'the
nuinuer of people required for the sin-
cuss of the water scheme, that is, to avail
thunmselves of the water.

Ma. MORAN : There are 40,000 people
there now,

MR, LEAKE: The Premier said there
would be 70,000 or possibly 100,000.

MR. 'MORAN: The Engineer-ia-Chief
hosed his estimate on an assuumcd popu-
lation of 40,000.

Ma. 1,FAKE : It is not fair to drag
the namne of the Engineer-ia-Chief into
this debate. It is the Ministers who are
responsible. I do not wonder at the Pre-
miier expressing a. feeling of uneasiness,
when we find that the reason for the
failure of the, loan is. that the London
mariket is, tired of the frequency of his
attempts to acquire money. Since 1896
there has been aL fall1ing off in the credit
of the colony, and this IS indicated by the
figures at which we have raised our loans.
In 1896 a .9 per cent, loan wao floated at
£100 Us. The next loamn was in January,
1897, at 3 per cent., with a. ininimuni of
9&. That loan was% under-subscribed. In

May, 18 97, a. 3 per cent. loan wvent off at
ast low a figure as £,95 ; and in January,
1898, another 3 per cent., loan went off
at £,95.

THEr PREMIER: Row much was sub-
scnibed t.hat time 1

Mm. LEAICE: £769,000.
Tu-E PREMIER: £2,800,000. You hrn-e

the West Australian extract of this morn-
ing, which is not correct.

Ma. LEAXE: Can it be possible that
tho West Australian is not correct in its
report of the right hon. gentleman's
figures?

THE PRE~miER: They have made a. mi&
take.
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Ma. LEAVE: I amn sofry for the right I
hon. gentleman's figures. At any rate, I
the loan was got off at £95. I am not
mnaking out that the credit of the colony I
is hopelessly lost. Hon. members can
draw their own inferences. The loans
have not been going off as satisfactorily
as they did before this water scheme was
lorojected.

Ti PREMIER: It is the same all over
Australia.

Ma. LEAKE: Only half of the recent
1oropoeed loan has gone off at £94 3s. 4d.
That is the exact calculation. 'The Pre-
mier found himself in a, tight corner when
he had to reply to my argument as to the
altered circum stances, and he had to, say
that if at certain thing had happened the
population would have been more than it
is. That is the way he argued. He then
began to tell us-rally it is a most
extraordinary nrguinentr-tliat, if some-
thing had happen ed, that he expected
would happen, but which had not, there
would have, been an increase in the popu-
lation here. That is his argumnent against
the position I take up. We were told
that the goose which Ilys the golden egg
would die of thirst. The Premier is
almnost in the position of the goose. that
thought it laid the golden egg,, because
he finds that hie has not the means to
justify his dragging on this undertaking
I say. as I have said before, that I have
no objection to th~is scheme, as a scheme,
and the hon. member For the Ashliurton
(lion. S. Burt) is right enough. I do not
want. to see the colony loaded with an
incubus of debt at. the, pre~.ent juncture,
when our finances are not in. as flourish-
ing a. condition as they were in 1896,
when the schemne was, proposed ; and I
say, in these circuiiwtances, it would be
much better that the consumer should
pay a higher price to a private coiflpanhy,
than that the whole of the people should
contribute to the loss in the working by
the Government. That is a. fair wvay to
look at it. The pror'osals I have mado
will not kill the scheme. They will not
only assist it, hut ensure its being carried
out in the best interests of both parties
concerned. It is peculiar to find an echo
of the Government sentiments miade in a
speech from Coolgardie in this morning's
paper, n-hen one Government supporter
said "the great success of the present

loan was due to the Coolgardie scheme."
Hlon. gentlemnen knew why the loan did
not go off, and we k-now as a fact that it
did not go off; yet this glorious success
of the loan was, because of the Coolgiudie
water scheme.

MR. MORNa : T he speech was made a
day too soon.

Ma. LE ARE: It is rather auanu sing, and
we could aiff ord to laugh at it, if the situa-
tion %%as not serious. Whatever muay be
the result of this debate, I can tell hon.
members that I am not going- to ask leave
to withdraw the motion before the House.
This has been aL useful debate, and
although I have not succeeded in con-
vincing ill ineinbera whose ideas, I know,
are really with mne, to vote in nay favour,
I feel satisfied that they- are convinced of
the seriousness of the present situation,
and if I have succeeded in establishinaC
that fact, my efforts have not been in
vain. I only say again that I fear this
present undertaking, I fear it will cripple
our p~rogres, and bring disaster in a
direction which we least anticipate. I
appoai to memnbers, to hesitate before
they commit themselves to a scheme of
this Magnitude and this importance, iii-
volvinig, as it, does, such terrible risks to
the coninminity. We are as sound
financially as ever we were. I assert it.
I iterate and reiterate it. We will have,
and the Premier will be able to showv it,
at surplus at the end of June, 1899. It
is quite pjossible for the premier to pro-
duce a. surplus next year, and I daresay
he will do it, unless he is hampered by
his colleagrues, Our position financially
is a sound one. All we wyant are care and
caution, and the avoidance of anything
like recklessness or extravagance. I
agrain appeal to lion. members to support
the motion now before the House.

Motion (Mr. Leak-es) put, nid the
SPE,% xn declared : Th e Noes have it. No
division being called for, the' motion was
thus negatived.

BREACHI OF PRIVILEGE.
'51.5Cr 0031311r55'S- MYDENCE DIvULGED.

'his SPEAKER : I should like to call
the attention of the House to a matter or
procedure on. a Seleot Committee. I
notice that the evidence given the other
day before the Select Committee on the

Breach of Privilege.
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tick question wvas published in one of the
newspapers. That is entirety contrairy to
Parliamientary practice, and to our Stand-
ing Orders. One of our Standing Orders
reads as follows: -

The evidence taken by any select erninit.
tee of the House and docunrts presented to
such committee, which have not been reported
to the Bousn, shall not be disclosed or pb
lished by any member of such committee or
by, any other person.
I believe in this case the, committee gave
leave to the newspaper to publish the
evidence; but I would like to point out
that the committee has no power to do
so. In the House of C'omnmons, it is cons-
sidered at great breach of Privilege, ren-
dering publishers liable to at Penalty ;and
we have the same power hero. Having!
mentioned this, I hope thatt the mniatake
will not occur again. Otherwise, I Shall
have to draw the attention of the House
to it. and the House will have to take
some action.

JODGEB*S' GOODS PROTECTiON BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council.

No member appeared to be in charge of
the Bill in this House. Mr. Sznrsoy (after
a pause) said he would take charge of the
Bill :and, on his motion, the Bill was
read a first time.

ADJURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 12.5 midnight

until Thursday afternoon.

Thfirsday, 28th July, 1898.

Papers presented-Bills of Sale Bill; second
reading, debate further adjourned-Ad-
journmfent.

THn SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERPS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PRi~mER : Return Showing Ex-

port of Coin, as ordered; King George's
Sound, Chart showing reserve for dis-
charge of ballast in Frenchman's Bay, in
further reply to question.

B:' the CbOMSSIONER OF RALLWAY.s:
Coolgardie Goldfields Water Supply
Scheme, Final Report of the Commission
of Engineers.

Ordered to lie on the table.

BU,iS OF SALE 1311,1.
SECOND READING.

Debate resumed on motion for second
reading of the Bill.

THEs COMMISSIONERt OF RILWAYS
(Hon. F. H. Piesse): When I moved the
adjournment of the debate. it was for the
purpose of looking into the Bill, in order
to see if there were any further remarks
I could make on the new features of it,
But, having looked into the Bill, I find
I amn in accordance with it; consequently,
I do not propose to address the House up-
on it at this stage.

MD. ILIGINTO.R.TH (Central Mlurehi-
son): I think it is unwise to discuss this
Bill further, in the absence of the hion.
member in charge (Mr. James). If the
House is disposed to go on with it, I will
call attention to some anomalies which
are in the Bill; but I think it is better not
to go on, therefore I now move that the
consideration of the Bill be postponed
until Tuesday next.

Motion put and p~assed, and the Bill
postponed accordingly.

Several orders of the *day were post-
poned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 4.45 pn.

until the next Tuesday.


